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fTAL rn
AngUcan Mitnonary To t 

Spcoki In Duncan

BetwMO iixty and teventy people 
aCIcndcd St. John’s hall. Duncan, on 
Fnday evening to hear about the 
Orremal problem as deah with by 
the R<v. N. Lascelles Ward, soper- 
mtendent of Anglican misMons to 
Chinese in B. C

andience was not com- 
poned of those who may be vitally in
terested m this question tb^ appeared 
to realize the serionsoeM of the quea- 
tion as unfolded by the speaker.

Mr. Ward spoke fluently, in a most 
interesting manner and with a first 
hand knowledge of his subject The 
problem he divided into six sectiona 
BioIogicaL Racial features are so dis- 
tinct and different that physical un
ion between yellow and white is im
possible.

Economic. Orientals provided cheap 
labour and their exclusion would un
doubtedly cause costs to go up, but 
there was a feature to think about. 
With Japanese fishermen, fish was 
onW a by-product.

They had dreams of the future, 
when our mountain sides would he 
terraced with rice fields, when the 
unoccupied lands would accommodate 
millions from the Orient. Tokio had 
charts and photographs of the prov
ince. Prizes had been given for es
says on the Okanagan valley. They 
were entering every line and success- 
lolly competing with the white race.

Doable School Sytteni
Educational. In the cities the 

double school system, which the Ori
ental child has to undergo, makes it 
impossible for the child to grasp the 
-ethics of our teaching, which is of 
Christian origin and character. In 
their own schools the atmosphere is 
•distinctly anti-white and anti-Christ- 
ian.

Tri-lingoaL It was not essential 
for a Chinese to speak English. Every- 
thing he desired couId.be obtained in 
Chinese. They had their movies, 
taxis, barbers, debating societies, 
masonic lodges, fortune tellers, fun
erals. gnveyard and court—for the 
authorities had to employ a Chinese 
to interpret

The speaker recommended that 
capable yom^ men- fboald be sent 
to China, to study the language and 
become thoroughly acquainted with 
native customs and conditions.

Religious. While Christianity was 
almost hereditary in the British, it 
was possible to wipe out Christianity 
from this province. The speaker re
minded his hearers of what had hap
pened on the North African contin
ent. which, at one time, had about 
400 bishops. Today Mahommedantsro 
controls. Hairsplitting dispotatioos, 
no native ministry, lack of evangelical 
fervour, had, sapped the spiritual 
power of the church.

Social. Some striking statements 
were made by Mr. Ward regarding the 
Oriental habits of gambling and traf
ficking in drugs as taken from a 
printed petition got np by Orientals 
themselves.

With conditions, as at present ex
isting. there was only one solution, 
namely, exclusion. Those already 
here he would leave or. if they de
sired to go hack and had paid a head
tax. he would refund the

They could give to thL_. ___ ..
nain the highest and noblest of spirit-

the money, 
those who

uai life, educate them, teach them the 
ideals of our race in sanitation, self 
rennet, etc.

^veral questions were put by mem
bers of the audience and answered by 
Mr. Ward. At the close Archdeacon 
Collison. who presided, said that his 
blood boiled when he read of the per
sonal bickerings which took place in 
the House at Victoria. Our repre
sentatives knew of the conditions ex
isting in the cities and sret they wast
ed time over trivialities. It had been 
said that B.C had been sold by its 
politicians.

A vote of thanks, proposed by Mr. 
W ,H. Elkini^on and supported by 
Mr. C. C. Palmer, was duly carried.

SCHOOL AGREEMENT
Three Bodies Concerned Hold Special 

Meetings
Special meetings of the Duncan and 

North Cowichan councils and "of the 
Consolidated school lioard have just 
been held to consider the new agree
ment. Which has been drawn up con
cerning consolidation and which is to 
be ratified by a short bill to be intro
duced at the present session ot the 
legislature.

The agreement follows the lines al
ready made public The entire cost 
of transportation will be borne by that 
nortion of the municipality which 
nenefits thereby. In case loans are 
floated each party—Duncan and the 
sooth half of North Cowichan—has 
to vote and the aggregate of votes 
cast will decide the issue. Each muni
cipality has to raise its own quota of 
any loan.

In the event of dissolution the ques
tion of refund of capital payments will 
be dealt with by a board of three ar
bitrators. named by the two councils 
concerned and the department of ed
ucation. respectively. Either party 
can terminate the agreement by giv
ing twelve months' notice as from

ON POm DAY
Lsdics Sell Flower* — Proceeds 

For Esccelletit Cease

There were few people in Duncan 
who did not wear a poppy on Satur
day. cmblematie qf the flowers that 
grow in "Flanders Fields" and beau
tify the graves of those who fell in 
the Great War.

The members of the Women's Aux
iliary to the Cosrkhan branch of the 
G.W.VA., are very well pleased with 
the wholc-hcarred support piven them 
by the public when they, m conjunc
tion with a Dominion wide campaign, 
conducted a "Poppy day’* here.

Over one hundred poppies were 
sold and the sum of $144.ul was col
lected. Part of this amount will be 
devoted to a local emergency fund 
for disabled soldiers or for any dis
tress among widows or dependents 
of soldiers, and the balance will be 
handed to a similar provincial fund.

Mrs. Tisdall. president. Mrs. Ken- 
nett and Mrs. Hatter had charge of all 
arrangements. The taggers were 
members of the Women’s Auxiliary, 
assisted by five young girls, the 
Misses Mollte Moon. Gwen Owens, 
E. Briggs. Queenie Kennett and Josie 
Hopkins.

Lunch and refreshments were serv
ed to the taggers at the G.W.V.A. 
rooms in the Agricultural hall and 
were very much appreciated by every-

DUNCAN
Gcttiiig Report On Improring 

Present Water System

Two weeks ago Duncan council 
authorized Mayor Miller to secure the 
services of a competent engineer to 
report on the water supply problem.

Mr. C Brackenridge. Vancouver.

most of last Thursday going over the 
situation. At the special council meet
ing on Tuesday, when all members st

and hit colleague. Mr, Burwell. spent 
. . . Tht *

thi
____ ay. - . ............. ............

tended save Aid. Dickie, the engin
eer’s letter was considered.

He was prepared, in two weeks, to 
make a report on three different
sources of supply and estimated the 
cost of his work at $1,000. The 
Khemes were Holt Creek; adaptation 
with improvements, of the present
Scheme; and a pumping system.

A long debate foilowe<C after which 
Aid. V^ittington voted against the

A long debate fol
__  ___ . ______ J agai. .. . _
resolution that Mayor Miller confer

December 31st in any year.
Duncan council ratified the au--- 

ment on Tuesday night North Cow
ichan council considered it in special 
session yesterday. The Consolidated

igree-
Cow-

session yesterday. . . ___________
board met last night to register its 
view.

with the engineers and secure a re
port on "the possibility of securing an 
adequate and satisfacto^ tvater sup
ply from Skinner and Evans’ creeks 
and to enter into a contract on behalf 
of the city for the said report.’’ 

Mayor Miller leaves tomorrow for 
Vancouver with this object in view.

Aid. Whittinerton argued that they 
already had sufficient data on all three 
schemes to warrant them being placed 
before a public meeting and a deci
sion taken thereat He objected to 
the expense now involved.

Condition Of Streets 
At the regular meeting of the coun

cil on Monday the mayor reported for 
the '■trects committee that, on the 
whole, the streets were in good shape. 
Anthority was given to grade the 
sonth end of Duncan street in front 
of the old Alderlea hotel site. The 
teaming estimate was $25. Mr. W. 
Murchie, streets contractor, had of
fered to donate hts labour although 
the work was outside his contract 

A complaint by Mr. G. G. Hender
son concerning water service on York 
road was referred to the water com
mittee. A subdivision plan of Mr. 
D. H. B. Holmes’ property was ap
proved.

Bnflding permits during October 
totalled $7.0^. reported Mr. G. F. 
Elliott, building inspector. They in
clude two new houses, at $1,000 and 
$3,500, respectively.

At the end of last month, allowing 
for outstanding cheques, the city had 
a balance, in bank and in hand, of 
$3,806.95. The receipts in October 
were $7,357.70, reported Mr. J. Greig, 
treasurer. Accounts totalling $4,784.- 
18 were passed.

Cement and Publicity 
Duncan is to get some publicity at 

no cost. Photographs of the cement 
streets are being included in a book
let published by the Portland Cement 
assoc-ation. Chicago. Tests in Cali
fornia and Illinois show that all pave
ments failed which did not have a 
concrete base, the council was in
formed.

The thanks of the council were ex
tended to the provincial board of 
health for making no charge for an
alysis of water. No action was taken 
on the application of Mr. T. Lazenby, 
shift engineer at the power house, for 
an increase in salary.

The court of revision of the voters’ 
list will he held on December lUh 
and will comprise Mayor Miller, Aid. 
Smythc and Aid. Whittington.

At the meeting of the Children’s 
Aid society held in Duncan on Fri
day afternoon, it was decided to al
low a lady in Victoria, to adopt their 
ward in the Victoria o^banage. Mrs.

lents

ciety. to take place in Dnncan on De
cember 28th. The funds of the so
ciety are very low and it is impos
sible to pay the Orphanage as much 
as they would Hke. Mr. G. A. Cheeke 
presided and there were present Mrs. 
H. D. Morten, secretary. Mesdames 
Burnett. E. F. Miller. Aldersey. El- 
Idngton and Miss Davidson.

GUMnCIURES
Scouts And Girls Have Orest 

Time—Comnussaoner Speaks

A film of extreme interest to all 
Girl Guides and Boy Scouts and also 
to everyone who appreciates the work 
of these organizations was shown in 
Duncan Opera House on Monday af
ternoon. There was a very fair at
tendance. children forming the major 
part of the audience.

M^ Tyrell Godman, deputy cl.. 
missloaer for B.C, is remns&le for 
iMving this picture "Girl Guides to 
the Fore" brought over from England. 
She it accompanying it wherever it 
IS shown on the island and mainland 
and she speaks at each meeting.

Typical scenes of the girls at work 
and at play were shown of Girl Guides 
all over England. A story runs 
through the whole film. A young 
prl. Margaret, joins the Guides and 
the film depicts the many tests she has 
to go through before becoming a real 
first class Guide.

Some of the slides were of Sussex, 
revealing the work of Institutes there 
and of land girls, while scenes of hop 
kilns, old fashioned farm implements 
and the quaint, picturesque thatched 
Cottages were very beautiful and 
clear.

The Orsat Jamboree
Scenes of the famous Boy Scout 

jamboree held at Olympia, London. 
England. last year were excellent All 
the Guide and Boy Scout pictures 
were heartily applauded by the chil
dren, who proved a most appreciative 
audience.

Especially interesting were the few 
local slides shown of the suBomer 
canm of the 1st Cowichan Girl Guides 
at Crofton this year. Mrs. Godman 
had had photographs of this camp 
made into slides and it was very easy 
to distinguish familiar faces and 
places. Another Canadian picture was 
that of the Victoria Guides* camp at 
William Head.

Mrs. Tyrell Godman »oke of her 
recent tour in northern B.C. and Al
berta. She visited quite a number of 
places around Calgary and helped 
various Guide companies to get finniy 
established, choosing their captains 
for them and aaslsting them in any 
way possible. She reports that the 
movement is making great headwSy 
in the places visited by her.

Mra Godman ia taking the film to 
Nanaimo and Vancouver an4 after
wards it is to be returned to England.

Mrs. H. C Mann very kindly con
tributed a song, and received very 
hearty apphnse. Miss Clack acted as 
accompanist

PASTORTO LEAVE
Prembyttrimn, Of Kerritdalc In

vite Rev. A. F. Munro

Inn« Noad has in hand arranBemei 
for a children’s party in aid of the i 
ciety. to take place in Dnncan on t

It is almost certain that St An- 
drew-’s Presbyterian church, Duncan, 
will very shortly lose the services of 
the Rev. A. F. Monro, who, for over 
eight years, has been its minister.

He has received notification that 
Knox Presbyterian church. Kerrisdale, 
Vancouver, has unanimously decided 
to invite him to the pastorate of their 
church, at a salary of $2,700 a year.

The matter has to go through the 
usual church channels but no hitch 

the proposed arrangement is an
ticipated. Mr. Munro will succeed 
the Rev. W. M. Wilson at Kerris- 
dale.

Mr. Munro is a Highlander and 
first saw the light In Ross-shire. Scot
land. He received his early education 
at the George Watson college. Edin- 
hurgh, going on to St. .Andrew’s uni
versity. From there he graduated 
with first class honours in the depart
ment of philosophy, winning the 
highest prize in the university for an 
essay on the logic of the social sci-

ices.
He graduated in theology from the 

New College. Edinburgh, but after
wards did post graduate work on the 
continent.

Heavy Mitaion Work
When still a student he was invited 

by the Presbyte^ of North London 
to take charge ot one of three down
town churches, involving much social 
service mission work. For five stren
uous years he laboured in Camden 
Town. N.

From London he was called to 
South Shields where he was in charge 
of St. Paul’s, the chief Presbyterian 
church in a city of 120,000 people. He 
ministered there for five years before 
considerations of health determined 
his departure for Canada.

He came to Cowichan with his 
family in April, 1913, took over a 
house and thirteen acres of land. In
cluding orchard, on the Gihhsns road, 
near Duncan, and devoted himself to 
farming.

In September of the following 3’car 
he accepted the pastorate of St. An
drew’s, succeeding the Rev. Samuel 
Lundy.

As a deep student, particularly of 
sociology, on which, it will be recall
ed. he dclK'crcd a special course of 
lectures in Winnipeg last year; a dis
tinguished scholar and preacher, the 
departure of Mr. Munro will prove 
a great loss to the whole Cowichan 
community.

Some thirty-five members of Court 
Alpha. A.O.F., gathered at Lcyland's 
restaurant, Duncan, on Tuesday night, 
when a complimentary dinner was 
tendered to Mr. J. K. Savage, who 
leaves tomorrow to join his brother, 
Edward, in business in Los Angeles.

Subscription $2.00 Yearly in Ad]9BCS

COMING m SHOW
Widev 'tresd Interest end Support 

For Duncan Event

The committee of the coming dog 
show in Duncan wore particularly 
happy smiles at their meeting last 
Friday evening as the various prom
ises of supoort and texhibits were 
read, for it foretold not onf
lar but also a very tnecesi_________

The people of Victoria are sending
a large nnmber of doga, while the 
Kennel dob of that city sent assur
ance that they would do all that they 
could to make the event popular. Mr. 
J. W. Creighton promising a medal.

Vancouver is to send a long string 
of dogs, and a lady there has been 
appointed to collect them and bring 
them over in one shipment, while the 
B.C. Fox Terrier associaticyi is sup
porting their enthusiasm by awarding 
two trophies.

Nanaimo and Korthficld announce 
that they will send their dogs down 
by the truck load by road.

From Many Potnta
From Seattle, Spokane. Courtenay. 

New Westminster. Ladysmith and 
many other towns and cities word has 
been received that dogs will be sent 
for exhibition, and it is felt that the 
outlook is all that could he hoped 
for after a cessation of shows for so 
many years.

In the absence of the committee’s
■ “ -

has
_ . _ . - three

meetings and events have moved for
ward briskly.

Lists of donations put forward b; 
Messrs. G. Kennett and E. StocI 
showed that loqal merchants and resi
dents had been generous with regard 
to their support of the prize fund and 
a big sum was^being got together, all 
of which will be spent locally.

Valuable Trophy
Id addition ^to prizes already men-

*.................................... are
ari-

president, Brigadier-General C. 
Gartside-Spaight. Mr. W. Stacey 
been in the chair at the last th

avui^ivii •iicauv liicii
tioned. the Nanaimo Kennel club ar 
donating a viduablq trophy and vari 
ous other dog IcArers in different part 
of the island,have promised trophies 
or coin. , .

One of the fj^tpres of the show Is 
thought to be the fact that Mr. E. E. 
^ kvell, now of •’ 

iui^e. Mr. 
iblarity as .a ju<

Gravell, now of Vancouver, is to be 
the iui^e. Mr.. Gravell won great 
popularity as .a judge years ago on the
prairies and.- thdugh well known to 
fanciers at inc epast.

...........................red here.
make 

secretary, 
par- 
next 

event
prove the succAs that present indi
cations show, Ihere is little doubt 
htti that a local Kennel club will be 
formed in affilktion with the Can
adian Kennel cl|ib and a winter show 
will thereafter become an annual 
event

lurmlyivsiCAL
Orchestral Society's Annual 
Meeting—Attendance Situation

Unless there « more regular attend
ance at the Cowichan Amateur Or
chestral society’s weekly meetings, 
the qnestion of giving up these prac
tices ivill have/to be seriously consid
ered. r

At the anndat general meeting held 
in the Odd Fellows’ hall. Duncan, on 
Monday cv«ing, it was announced 
that, owing in the sparse attendances 
this fall, it ^liad been considered im- 

ossiblc to hold a concert before 
liristmas.
It is hoped that mcmlicrs will at

tend more frequently in fulure, so that 
.riven licforc spring 

and one afterwards. .A new rule has
been established* providing that every 
member, who is unable to attend a 
practice, should notify the secretary 
in advance.

This rule was made in order that 
those, who convey tivo or more mem
bers in their cars and wlio were un
able to attend a certain practice, might 
let the secretary know in time for him 
to make other arrangements for con
veying the memhers. who otherwise 
would he prevented from being pres
ent.

Appreciated Gifta
A vote of manks was accorded Mr. 

F. J. Norie for his kindness in donat
ing selections of orchestral i.iu.sic to 

.the society. Mr. P. McIntyre has 
joined the society and has taken his 
place among the second violins. It is 
hoped soon to have a second ’cellist.

The officers elected for the endu
ing year were:—Mr. H. T. Ruscoml»e 
Poole, president: Mr. H. A. Norie. 
vice president; Mr. F. A. Monk, 
librarian; Mr. C. F. Davie. Imnorary 
secretary; Mr. \V. .A. Willett, honor
ary conductor; and Mrs. H. N. Wat
son. Mrs. J. G. Somerville. Mr. J. D. 
Pollock and Mr. F. J. Norie, com
mittee.

The constitution was altered to al
low the election of a vice president.

The balance sheet showed an in
debtedness of $147. This includes $75 
still owing on the drums, purchase of 
music, repairs to the French horn, and 
rent fo* halt for practices. It is hoped 
to clear off this liability by the pro
ceeds of concerts this season.

On Monday evening, before Dun
can Epworth League. Miss H. Whan 
gave a very good Bible study on "The 
Christian’s God." Mrs. J. H. Ash, 
^-nliAgi with the main topic, contrib- 

‘ ai excellent paper on "Mission- 
Pioneera."

NEW RURAL DEANERY
Includes Parishes From Sbawni> 

gan Lake To Nanaimo

Hitherto the Anglican rural deanery 
on Vancouver Island has extended 
from Shawnigan Lake to the illimit
able north. It was known as the 
Northern deanery and. at its head is 
the Rev. G. Arthur Bagshaw. Alberiii.

At a meeting of the clergy conctm- 
ed, in St John’s ball, Duncan, on 
Tuc.sday morning, a letter w*as read 
from the Bishop of Columbia express
ing his desire to form a new deanery.

This will embrace the seven parish
es of Nanaimo, Cedar. Ladysmith. 
Chemainus and We.stholme, Uuncan 
and Somenos. Qnamichan and Cow
ichan Station and Cobble Hill and 
Shawnigan.

The meeting acquiesced in the pro
posal and recommended that the new 
deanery he called the "Dcanerj* of 
Nanaimo.” Definite aiinnunccmcni 
concerning its officers will be madi- 
later.

Under the new arrangement it will 
he possible for meetings of the clergy 
concerned to be convened much more 
readily. They will he able to tran-- 
act their business in one day. .As 
Duncan is conveniently situated and 
well serx'ed by trains it is probable 
that many of the meetings will take 
place there.

Previously it has been difficult for 
the clergy to come together, as they 
are scattered over such a M-ide area. 
The Northern deanery will continue 
to function for those not inriuded in 
the new division.

•At Tuesday’s meeting the Rev. S. 
Ryall. Nanaimo, took the chair and 
the Rev. W. J. Crewe. Cobble Hill, 
acted as secrctar>*. The other ctergy 
present were the Rev. Arthur Bt«ch- 
lager. Duncan; the Rev. F. G. Christ
mas. Duncan; and the Rev. R. D. 
Porter, Chemainus.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Reports Festure Proceedings^ 

Library Arrangements

Three excellent reports were read 
at the meeting of the Cowichan 
Women’s Institute in Duncan 
Tuc.'^day afternoon.

Mrs. W. Paterson, as official dele> 
gate, gave a very interesting report 
of the recent Institute conference in 
Victoria. It is hoped to publish this 
later on. She was accorded a very 
hearty vote of thanks for her work in 
this connection.

Mrs. W. H. Gibson, one of the most 
fluent and clever speakers of the In
stitute. seems to yflnd no difficulty in 
remembering figbres and dates with
out the aid of not^ She gave an in
tensely interesting address on immi
gration matters, a subject on which 
she is very well versed.

Mrs. G. G. Henderson reported on 
educational matters, in which she 
takes a very keen interest .Always 
she reveals very up-to-date knowledge 
of doings of the department of educa
tion.

It was announced tliat. in fulure. 
the Women's Institute wilinot receive 
I’brary fees for the Cowichan public 
librarv*. The fee of $2.00 for this will 
now be payable to the librarj' com
mittee and the Institute members’ 
fee of $1.00. is payable to their own 
«ccrctary or trea-urer. Both these 
fees should be paid before the end of 
the year.

.Mrs. innes Noad announced that 
the Children’s .Aid society was giving 
an entertainment on December 28th 
for the children of the district. It will 
consist of a Christmas tree and nariy. 
The ’n-iitulc offered to provide the 
rcfrc.ehmcnis at this event.

There were only five people who 
brought exhibits or suggestions for 
Cbristmas presents. 'I'hc prirc v..ts 
awarded to Mr.s. .1. .\. Lahron. with 
a fudge ajiron made *»ut of a Hour

Mrs. F. S. Leather presided, and 
there were about fifty members pre— 
rnt. The tea hostesses were Mrs. G. 
(1. Henderson. Mrs. W. H. Gibson 
and Mrs. K. Rr»fc.

On Thursday last Mr. E. W. Ned 
appeared single-handed in Victoria, 
before the legislative committee on 
agriculture and related the views of 
the Cowichan U. F. R. C. concerning 
game. He was accorded a vcr>* sym
pathetic hearing. He agreed with the 
chairman's suggestion that any legis
lation dealing with permits might he 
rendered operative in any given dis
trict by ordcr-in-counci1. .At present 
some districts are coaxing pheasant*, 
while others have need of proicclion 
from the birds.

Many concerned wilt recall the la
bours of Duncan Board of Trade con
cerning British income tax. Now 
comes the announcement that Mr. 
Wilfred T. Fr>*. of London, will l>e in 
Duncan next Tuesday to interview 
any who wish to sec him. .Apart from 
any professional attainments as an in
come tax consultant and auditor. Mr. 
Fry was at Marlborough, played rug
ger and was three times w'oundcd in 
the w'ar.

Replying to Mr. K. F. Duncan. 
M.L.A.. on Tuesday, the Hon. W. 
Sloan, minister of mines, said that as-

“LEST ^FORGET
Silence Followed By Short Ser

vice At Duncsn CroM

Four years ago. November 11th, 
1918, every resident in Cow’ichan re
joiced in the knowledge that an arm
istice had been signed between tbc 
countries at war. Last year the city 
of Duncan was the centre of attrac
tion for hundreds of the people, 
claiming residence in this district, who 
had come to witness the unveiling of 
the Cowichan Electoral District war 
memorial.

On Saturday it was clearly shown 
that years have not failed to uim the 
feeling of thankfulness or the remem
brance of those who died that victory 
might be sure.

From far and wide residents came 
thronging into the city in order to 
attend the service held by the Memor
ial Cross. Guards of Duncan Boy 
Scouts. Wolf Cubs. l>t Cowichan 
Girl Guides. Somenos Guides. \'imy 
Guides and Brownies, all in uniform, 
marched in orderly fashion to their 
positions on the iuncr circle around 
the Cross. They gave a picturesque 
and thouffht-compclling aspect to this 
memorable event.

Behind them, with the standard 
bearers carrying their flag*, stood 
members of the Cowichan Chapter. 
I.O.D.E.. and the .iir Clive Phillips- 
Wollcy Chapter. l.O.D.F... Pupils of 
Queen .Margaret's school were present 
in full force, while other organizations 
such as the King’s Daughters. Red 
Cross branches and Women's Insti
tutes had their representatives. School 
children were also much in evidence 
and, among the crowd, were ex-ser
vice men who had come to honour 
their comrades.

Impretaive Silence
The north bound train drew in at 

the station just before eleven o'clock. 
It waited there until after the two 
minutes' silence. Av the post office 
clock struck the hour of eleven a 
shrill whistle resounded from the lo
comotive and was echoed by other 
.sirens.

Immediately all traffic and work 
ceased and a most impressive two 
minutes’ silence was solemnly ob
served by those attending the service 
and others who were unable to he 
present. Thus was the wish of His 
Majesty the King observed in one of 
the farthest west points of the British 
Empire.

The service began w*iih the singing 
of "0 God Our Help In .Ages Past."

I by the Rev. .A. Bischlagcr and 
Mr. W. A. Willett

The presentation of four flower 
va.scs was made on behalf of the 
Cowichan Chapter. I.O.D.E.. by the 
first vice regent. Mrs. F. H. Price. 
The regent Mrs. F. G. Christmas. 
w*as unable to he present to perform
this function. Mayor Miller, on l>e- 

. City of Duncan, accented 
the vases, which arc for the use of the
half of the <

siirances of satisfactory progress, in 
the preliminary mineral survey of the 
E. & N. belt, had been received by 
him from the C.P.R. Mr. E. \\. 
Beatty had said the work was ex
pected to be completed daring 1923.

memorial.
Work of Diaabled Men

These vases were purchased at the 
Red Cross shop which is operated by 
disabled soldiers in X'ictoria and arc 
made from shells. Engraved on them 
arc the words. "Presented to the War 
Memorial by the Cowichan Chapter. 
I.O.D.E."

During the week end the vases were 
in the custody of the city. as. until 
there is adopted some means of fix
ing them permanently on the mem
orial. nr of making them burglar 
proof, it i- nc»t considered safe to Icj^i'e 
them outside, e-pecially at night.

The Rev. A. Bi-chlagcr dedicated 
the vases. The Rev. J. R. Butler 
then read Psahii 46 ami passages ftom 
the New Testament. A -uitaldc pray
er was offere<l by tbe Rev. A. F. 
Munro and all joined in the Lord’s 
Prayer. The Benrdielion was pro-
nonneed hy the Ven. Arclideacon H. 
A. Collison. The singing of the 
National .\nthem e»*iicluded this short
but impressive -er\ice.

Wreaths and flower* were later laid 
on the memorial by organiz^on* and 
individirds. The va*cs hobt*ycllow 
elirysaiiihemums. It i* now pil^ibtc.- 
for those who .-o desire, to plac2\cut 
il.iwers on the Cross in ihr^c v.i)cs, 
instead in other receptacles.

LADIES’ ALTAR SOCIETY *»•
Second Social Gathering Proridea De

lectable Evening
The second of the w'nicr series of 

canl parties, which the Catholic La
dies’ .Altar society is conducting, was 
held on Tlnirsrfay evening at the 
home of Miss Baron. Trunk road. 
Duncan. The fifty people in attend
ance spent a very sociable lime with 
cards, and mu-ie.

The winners in five hundred were 
Mrs. H. P. Swan and Mr. F. J. Wil- 
moit. Mrs. Lipton and Mr. F. B. 
Carberj* won the consolation prizes. 
In the whist the prizes were awarded 
to Mrs E. Potts, and Mr. Leo Barn
ett. and Mrs. Seeley and Mr. Louis 
Morin, the cons»)!ation.

A short musical programme was 
also rendered. The iteqis were all 
heartily applauded, (he artistes being 
Mrs. Swan. Mrs. Carber>’. Mrs. Dawe 
and Miss Beattie. .A community sing, 
in which Mrs. Swan accompanied, and 
Mrs. Carbc.*y led. was joined in by 
everyone.

The hostesses. Miss Baron and Mrs.
FraneU Rey. served delicious refresh- 

dmirable 
idatc su<

large number of people. The next

Key. ser\
ments, and had made admirable ar
rangements to accommodate such a

social 'will b« held at tbe home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F, B. Carbery in Dun-
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SHOOTS TWO
l^adjrsmith Man's Early Morning 

"Sport”—Pays Fine
B«for« Mr. J. Maitlafui*Dou(rall, 

stipendiary maRistrate, at the Court 
House. Duncan, on Tuesday. Mr. 
Thomas Hardy, of Oyster district, 
Ladysmith, was charRcd with killing 
two df»c deer, known as Coast deer, 
on Thursday. November 9th. in the 
Chemainus district at Westholme. 
The accused pleaded guilty to shoot
ing one only, and to wounding anoth
er.

Game Warden E. O. Stedham was 
the prosecutor. He called Mr. Joseph 
Richards, a farmer, of Westholme. as 
a witness. Richards stated that he 
had heard a lot of shooting at the 
time, about 7.30 a.m., and ran out. He 
saw one man shooting from the road 
over Col. Matthews' farm. .Another 
man was inside a car which was 
standing stationary on the road.

He found two doe deer on Matth- 
cws* farm. They had only just been 

- ----- warm. He telc-
Constablc Wm. 

Kier and Game Warden Stedham. 
When they arrived he took them to 
where the dver were lying.

Then they all went up to Lady
smith and secured Provincial Con
stable Walter Shepherd from there. 
The four men went and inter\’icwed 
the accused at his own home. H.trdy 
said he had shot the deer for sport. 
Hr admitted shooting one and wound
ing another. The firearm used was a 
3(b30 Winchester carliine.

Constable Kier said in evidence 
that he bad found twent)--four empty 
.Vb30 shells hy the side of the road 
and two dor deer in the Matthews' 
field. The deer were lying about 75 
to 100 yards from the Island High
way road.

He identified the deer as those in 
court. He described how he. Rich
ards. Stedham and Shepherd had gone 
and had a conversation with Hardy.

, i l$\-f MU

killed, being (|uilc 
phoned Provincial

The reason that forty-three of__
forty-six special permits were issued 
in Cowichan was explained by Mr. 
\'an der Byl stating that had Metch- 
osin known they were obtainable ap 
plications would have been made b) 
the chairman. Mr. M. B. Jackson. 
K.C., M.L..A.. stating that not suffici
ent publicity had been given concern
ing the permit system.

"Selfish and Dishonest”
There was a good deal of sneering 

at the expense of Cowichan but the 
district's representatives kept quite 
cool even when Dr. Brown. Nanaimo, 
waxed wrath. He afterwards, private
ly. admitted that he had not had 
real facts placed before him.

He said that Cowichan farmers 
complained that there were too many 
birds, yet they would not let people 
come and shoot them. They were 
"not only selfish hut dishonest."

Supporting Mr. Copeman. Mr. Neel 
observed that Dr. Brown called farm
ers dishonest and then wondered why 
they did not receive him with open 
arms. -As farmers they asked no pri 
ilcges bm they claimed the right t 
protect their industry, just as other 
industries did.

If farmers were forced to take ex
treme measures, owing to the failure 
<»f the board to understand their 
views, it would be the fault of people 
like those who had spoken in that 
room.

He related the actual damage which 
birds have demc. On this point there 
was much debate. The chairman said 
that he had evidence that enormous 
damage had been done by game 
potatoes.

Charges were made that permits 
were given "anyhow." Mr. Copeman 
asked Mr. Jackson if permits were is
sued only after investigation. The 
chairman replied that this was so and 
that he was satisfied that there were 
proper grounds for granting those is
sued.

Commiinutic Views
A delightful argument was that

..MU M-u - Vancouver gentleman who asked
No information was laid at that time. «hy Cowichan farmers should be al

lowed to come to N'ancouver when 
they would not allow city people 
hunt on their land.

Of a piece with this was the argu
ment at the evening session of Mr. 
James Dakers, Victoria, and Mr. J. .A. 
Cummings. Vancouver, who wished 
the Tropass act to be amended to 
benefit the people generally rather 
than landowners.

.A rebuke was administered by the 
chairman who said:—"You are getting 
now to the question at to whether 
private ownership of property shall 
be abolished.

"It becomes a question as to wheth. 
we are to have a continuance of 

democratic government or some form 
of Communism, and the government 
it certainly not ready to consider any 
such proposal as that."

baHton
South Cowichan Visits Duncan 

And Triumphs

Before over thirty spectators South 
Cowichan met Duncan at Badminton 
in the .Agricultural hall. Duncan, on 
Tuesday evening. The visitors won 
by seven games to five, after some 
most exciting and close matches.

The Duncan ladies were stronger 
than their opponents in their doubles, 
while the South Cowichan men proved 
too good for the Duncan men. except 
for the first (wo couples, when Craig 
and Gooding (Duncan) met Finlay- 
>on and Swanston (South Cowichan) 
and defeated them after three of the 
closest sets of the match.

- ......................... ... ................. This last game was undoubtedly the
field he would have trespassed on best display of Badminton dusing the 
private property; (3) and the deer■ evening. All four players have stud 
shot were docs. | icd the game thoroughly and arc ful

The m.igi$traic said that, in these, ly conversant with the best 
cases be had heard recently, in nearly 
every instance the offences had been 
commiitctl by men from Hardy's dis
trict. Apparently all the deer were 
shot around Nanaimo and Ladysmith 
and soon they would be all shot in 
this district.

He adjudged the accused guilty and 
would make an example of him. He 
fined him $75.00 and costs or. in de
fault. one month with hard labour.
The fine was paid.

Kills A Pawn
Mr. William Thomson, of Cliasr 

River Lady.smith <li-trict. was charg
ed with «.hr»otlng a fawn, or tlcrr under

Admitted the Shooting 
The accused said he had been down 

to Westholme that morning and that 
he had done some shooting. He said 
be had fired a good many shots. He 
admitted shooting one deer and crip
pling another. There were three deer 
in the field at the time.

Hardy said the rifle w*as used by 
him that morning, hut was a family 
rifie. Kier said that the deer were 
then brought to Duncan and the in
formation was laid.

Game Warden Stetlham gave sim
ilar evidence. He statetl that the emp
ty shells were alt lying in a heap bc- 
>ide a >tump. which showed they had 
been shot from one gun. He said 
that, when questioned. Hardy had 
stated he knew he was in the wrong 
but would take his medicine. Sted
ham asked for the rifle, but it was re
fused.

The accused. Hardy, refused to 
give evidence hut made a statement. 
He -.aid that the game warden had 
a-ked him for his license, which he 
had shown. Stedham did not charge 
him with anything except that he was 
shooting off a highway.

He detailed how Stedham, Kier and 
.‘Shepherd had come to mierricw him. 
He told them he was sorry he had 
«lonc it and sai«l he would take what
ever was coming to him. He denied 
that he had used the word "medicine" 
in this case.

Statement by Ma^trate 
Mr. Maiiland-Dougall in giving 

judgment said that it seemed the 
-booting was done wantonly. The 
accused had committed three offences, 
though hr was charged with one only. 
They were shooting from a high
way: If he had taken the deer
which he had shot from the Matthews'

- . ----------  means of
gaming points.

Mbs Waldy and D. Scott, of South 
Cowichan. played a very good game 
in their match with Gooding and Mi-s 
Stilwcll. A. Bazett and Miss L. Rice 
had a comparativelv easy task in dis
posing of Mrs. Waldy and L. F. 
Norie.

The majority of the players will all 
benefit by inore practice and. as the 
reason i- still quite young, it is ex
pected that a ntarked increase in the 
standard w*ll he seen later on.

The vi-itors expressed themselves 
as very pleased \vith the new electric 

. iiM (ami. ui <ivri uiiuvi , Hghts. .A committcc of Duncan la-
year of age. on Sunday. Novcm-'dics had charge of arrangements and 
5:h. nn the Mmint Sicker road, i served excellent refreshments upstairs 

Ricburils. Westhnlme, I during the evening. .A short inbirmal
most enjoyablelaid the information and Game Ward

en E. G. Stedham prosecuted. He 
was assisted by Provincial Constable 
Wdliam Kier.

The accusedThe accused pleaded not guilty on Mr. ai 
the stand that be wax unaware that Cowicha
the deer was under one year old. He 
was fined $25.00 and costs. The fine 
was paid.

GAME QUESTION
Lively Meeting In Victoria— 

Cowichan's Critics
Cowichan was well and ably repre

sented on Tuesday morning in \'ic- 
toria before the Game Conservation 
Board by Capt. R. E. Barkley, presi
dent. Cowichan Fish and Game assoc
iation. Mr. J. V. Copeman and Mr. 
E. W. Neel, of the U.F.B.C.

For some two hours there was 
solid abuse of Cowichan farmers. The 
principle of protection was entirely 
disregarded. The room was full of 
representatives of city men and their 
game organizations.

dance wound 
e\ riling.

Following are the scores:—
Mixed Doublet

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Finlayson (S.
. inn), beat N. R. Craig and Mi.-s 

Hayward i Duncan). 10-15. 15-6. 15-3.
Miss M. Waldy and D. Scott (S. 

C*«wichati). beat F. R. Gooding and 
Miss Stilwcll (Duncan), 5-15, 15-12. 
15-10.

J. S. Swan-ton and Mrs, Leggatt (S. 
Cowichan). heat F. L Kingston and 
Miss Dove (Duncan), 15-11. IS-fl.

.A. Bazett and Miss L. Rice (Dun
can) beat Mrs. Waldy and L F. 
None (S. Cowichan). 15-2. 15-6.

C. J. Waldy and Miss Percy (S. 
Cowichan) beat J. Greaves and Mrs. 
.Aldersey (Duncan). 15-13. 15-11.

L. T. Price and Miss Chorlton 
(Duncan) beat Mr. and Mrs. Long- 
bourne (S. Cowichan). 15-H. 10-15. 
18-15.

Hen's Double*
N. R. Craig and F. R. Gooding 

(Duncan) heat M. H. Finlayson and 
J. S. Swanston (S. Cowichan). 15-11, 
18-15. 15-11.

J. Longbourne and D. Scott (S.
The attack on Cowichan was led i Cowichan) heat F. L. Kingston and 

by Mr. J. E. Tait. of the Victoria A. Bazett (Duncan). 12-15. 15-11.
Game association, who finally lost his 
temper and retired discomfited from 
the room. He charged that there was 
gross aliu«e of permits in Cowichan. 
Capt. Barkley, in characteristic vein, 
showed that Mr. Tail was basing his

15-13.
C. J. Waldy and L. F. Norie (S. 

Cowichan) beat J. Greaves and L. T. 
Price (Dunran). 15-10. 1^15.

Ladies' Doublet
Miss Stilwell and Mi-s Chorlton

views on an incident in a long quar-W Duncan) heat Mrs. Finlayson and
rcl between Messrs. Moon a*:d Red
grave.

Mr. Tait said he had made investi
gations and the majority of Cowich
an farmers did not want permits. 
Pressed by Mr. Copeman to tell the 
exact number interviewed he said 
that they were "perhaps six.” He then 
retired.

Miss Waldy (S. Cowichan). 15-9, 
11-15. I5-R.

Miss Hayw'ard and Miss Dove 
(Duncan) heat Mrs. Waldy and Mrs. 
Leggatt (S. Cowichan). 15-11. 15-0.

Miss Percy and Mrs. Longbourne 
(S. Cowichan). beat Mrs. Aldersey 
and Miss L. Rice (Duncan). 15-12, 
10-15, 15-14.

The Gift Shop
“What to give,” is everyone's trouble. Come to the Gift Shop 

and this difficulty will be solved. You will find gifts suitable for 
young or old, at price* which will suit everyone's purse.

OUR TOY DEPARTMENT IS NOW OPEN.
Special 6f. lOf, 16f, end 25f Tabic*.

Christina* Cards and Burnt Leather Goods.

Cw Drying Gowns, in pretty colours, at---------$5.75, 17.75, $9,75
We only have a few coats left, and have received word to reduce 

them from $5.00 to $6.00 each. So now is the time to get 
a warm coat. Regular $84.00, for only .

Children's Coats, a^ 8 to 12, for only_____
-$28.00
-I7.75

Children’s Dresses, Tn serge and flannel, for only ____.$4.75 and $5.75
Ladies’ Horoei-pun Dresses, for_________________ .. $7.75 and $8.75
Homespun, suitable for dresses, in pretty colour*, from $1.50 to $2.85
Wool Ratine, In assorted colours, at_________________________ $2 50
Flannel at----------------------------------------------------------- $1.15 and $2.50
Coating, at_________________________
Children’s Worsted All Wool Hose, at .
Children'ii Cashmere Hose, at _______
Ladies' Heather Hose, from .

-$1.75 and $2.00 
SOf

Ladies Heather Hose, with Clocks, from .
Black Cashmere Hose, at________ „
Silk Hose, from___________
Silk Hose, with Ooeks, at

..50f and 60f 
-95f to $1 25 

-$1.25 to $1.75
-$1.00 and $1.25
------------------ 75^

-$2.00
Monarch Woo! m Floss, Dove, Down. Kuriy, and Silver Twist 

in assorted eoLuis.
Just received—"Gage’s” Golf Sets, Hat and Scarf at_______$6 75
A good assortment of Wool Scarves, from ____________ ___  $s.75

We are Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge.
We also carry the Designer Patterns.

DON’T FORGET YOUR TICKET ON THE DOLL.
With every 50f purchase you get a guess.

Miss Baron
PHONE 2S2

LEYLAND’S CAFE
COWICHAN RESIDENTS, when visiting Duncan, wrill always 

find ns prepared to offer them our very best
This has been evidenced by the large nundwr of tonristo and 

commercial men who patronize us.
Few resteurants, outside of the larger cities, can offer the accom

modation, service, and meals of^hOHy. such as we do.
We Invite you to give ns a trial.

LEYLAND’S CAFE
WHERE QUAUTY REIGNS

PHONE 224

HmCREST LUMBER COMPANY, LID.
SUPPLY

EVERYTHING 
NEEDED FOR BUILDING

No. 1 COMMON LUMBER 
At Greatly Rnlocod Frieci.

FLOORING V JOINT D. D. FINISH,
LATH, DOORS, WINDOWS, ETC,

Ring U« Up For Latest Prices.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
FRONT STREET DUNCAN 

PHONE 75

cumiiNeHiurs sure
COWICHAN STATION

STOVES, PIPING, LAMPS, 
RUBBERS,

KNEE BOOTS WORK BOOTS
Mae Peter’s Marmalade _. 70#
Symington’s Pea Flour — 50#

Choice Tomatoes, 
per tin------------ IS# and 20#

Gong’s Soups, per doe..

Honey, 6-lb. palls . $1.80

Fels Noptha Soap, per carton 
of ten _______ ________ 90#

"Our Own” Tea .

a CUNNINGHAM
COWICHAN STATION PHONE 88 L.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE "BETTER VALUE" STORE
WARM INDOOR FOOTWEAR 

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Men’s Felt House Slippers, padded chrome aolea, a pair______$1.69
Men’s Felt Houm Slippers, assorted colours, leather soles, pair, $2.25
Men's Brown Kid House Slippers, chrome soles, a pair______ $8.00
Hen’s “Jaeger” All Wool Slippers, hi^ cut assorted colours, at $82t0
Men’s All Wool Slippers, leather heels and soles, at________ $2.$#
Boys’ Felt House Slippers, padded soles, at________ _
Boys’ Leather House Shoes, flexible soles, at .

-$1.50
-$2.50

WOMEN’S, MISSES’ & CfflLDREN’S 
HOUSE SLIPPERS

IN A GREAT ASSORTMENT OF COLOURS AND STYLES.

Women’, AH Wool Slippeto, uwrted pUide, per pair, tUO and gS.N
Women’* “J*egei" Wool Slippen. at per pair_____________ $,.n
Children’! Felt Slippen, with atiape, chrome lolee, at tUO and I1.S5
Hieiee’ Felt Slippen, with itnpe, chrome eolee, per pair_____tl.511
ChUdren’c Snede SUppaia, with itrapi, anoitad coloan, per p*ir,tl 
Miaaee’ AU Wool Strap Slippen, auorted plaide, per pair____<1.65
We carry a foU line of Ladies’ Spata, in IS and 14 bntton, 

price, a pair-------------------------------------------- |ijj, u, K.50
Childrens Corduroy Leggings, per pair
Children’s Jersey Cloth Leggings, per pair_______________ -11.06

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Men’s and Boys’ Outfitters. Men’s. Women’s and C]iildren’a Footwaar.

F. S. Leather H. W. Beraa

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOR SALE—41 Acres, well eitnated, orerlooUng Someao* t..6» 
■■ a from Dnnean.Si milea from j 

Prie* <I,S5<, on ru ! terms.
TcIsphonaSS DUNCAN, a C. Froot Stnat

W’hen your telephone is left accidenully off the hook. It rogisten 
the same as a call at central. If the operator gets no response to her 
“Number, Please,” the number is handed over to the repairing forces 
as being out of order. AU this involves tests, report and time. In 
the meantime, no one gets yon on your telephone.

"Off the hook” is a very common cause of interruption to tele
phone service. By the exercise of care in this connection you will 
pnitect your service end avoid inconvenience to yourself and others.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

MONUMENTAH
SUCCESSORS TO

Patters(H\.aumdler& StephenX"
HEAD OFFICE

7th Ave.& MainSt.,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

TheO/destsndlargest Monumenta/ tVorAs 
______ in the West.

li wwiTu asm roie tsawsonm T
KSTASLiaHeO (STW

PHONE 801 BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Neat City Power Hoose.)

Dom
Bosh
Gloss

Frame*
and

BnUt-is
Fixture*

MLLWORK
AND

INTERIOR
FINISH

Fisas Flgorad

Staircases 
Bnffata 

Mantle Piecet 
Furniture 

Bandas wing

Estimates Fn*
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rCORRESPONDENCE
HOLT CREEK WATER SCHEME

To the Editor, Cowiehan Leader.
Dear Sir,—Last week I promised to 

write to you regarding the above. I 
am sick and in the hoepital and have 
not been able to do it However, we 
have now got some figures on the 
question and the totals may help us.

The question, then, is whether it is 
<lesirable to spend a large sum of 
iDooey if it can be shown that by 
another aebeine, it oui be avoided. 
To do this, 1 have to criticise the ex
pert's He takes ten-inch iron

A signal was 
other day.

^ Sow this is undoubtedly subject to 
corrosion, according to my experience, 
unless recent investigations have 
shown a remedy. Cast iron is prefer
able, but it would run up Che cost

”*^e nert criticism is taking the 
population of Duncan at 3,000. This 
U more than doubling it, and is quite 
unnecessary; also the domestie suppW 
at sixty g^na per adult per day is 
more thmn twice what the Britidi and 
TJ.SJt. custom calls for.

This, with sixty gallons for fire and 
«ifi^ extra, mwng a total of two 
hundred gallons, toUls up to toon 
than five times the quanUty requir^ 
My figures show one-fifth of 700,000 
jmllons.

Now where is sll thU water gomg 
to? Is it lost in fricUon on a five or 
six mile pipe from Holt Creek? In 
short, are the taxpayers of the town 
asked to pay heavily for friction in
stead of for water?

The cost of this scheme on a rei
fied estimate is $160,000, and I be- 
lic%-e that even this, unless well man
aged, may be very much exceeded. 
Any of the taxpayers can figure this 
out for themselves at seven per cent, 
interest. Now, if I can work out a 
scheme costing one-fifth of the above 
and using river water, why should it 
not be adopted?

The Cowiehan river is specially 
adapted for a pure water source. The 
water comes from melting snow and 
above the timber line. It is collected 
in a lake and runs donm twenty miles 
of river without an imparity.

Holt Credc Ls buried in bu^; it gets 
neither sun, light, nor air. It be
comes smothered in decayed vegeta
tion, and it cannot be pure. The Cow- 
khan River water runs down this 
twenty miles of river with light, air, 

sun, the latter giving life.
Against this there is a prejudice in 

the minds of Duncan people because 
of the dead fish. One mile of river 
cleared of them and the water will 
1^ pure. What bodies do not natur
ally float down and out of the river 
can be ean^t on the bank and 
burned, and those above can also be 
stopped and burned

There are four points on the Cow
iehan River where water could be col
lected and a plant installed; three of 
these are on the Indian Reservation, 
and one on The Cliffs. 1 would pro
pose that the Somenot Ranekery be 
taken as the spot for a dam.' A low 
dam on the rock which shows up 
there, s turbine and pump, a water 
line up to Deadman's pool on La- 
mont's place, which will hold th; 
days’ supply at a very moderate ex
pense, is about all that is called for.

In putting this plan forward, I 
would point out that there are hun
dreds of thousands of horse-power 
running to apparent waste down the 
Cowiehan River. As Duncan grows 
and becomes a manufacturing centre 
this could be utilized for power, etc., 
by enlargement of the present scheme 
and the power so derived could be 
also used to drive the electric lifting 
plant and other purposes.

It is up to you taxpayers to say 
what you are going to do about it. 
My suggestion is that two of your 
numberoe appointed a committee to 
confer with the city council and the 
expert to ensure that the above fig
ures and my plan when completed, 
can have fair and intelligent consider-

WILSON.
Duncan, 6. C., November 7th, 1922.

CRIMINAL CARELESSNESS

To the Editor, Cowiehan Leader.
Sir,—I suppose there may possibly 

be some few who agree with Mr. O. P. 
Stamcr in the remarks he has to offer 
in connection with a certain regret
table incident which took place recent
ly. I am, however, perfectly certain 
there are very many more who agree 
whole-heartedly with your correspond
ent of October I9th. .

Personally, I think, in nil my bom 
days, I never read such a collection of 
utter rot, nor heard a point of view 
more warranted to scare sportsmen 
away from the district, than that con
tained in Mr. Stainer's letter.

Not only does he imply that the 
writer of the letter of October 19th 
is guilty of making a libellous state
ment in using the term "Criminal 
Carelessness", but in the very next 
breath he himself has the unmitigated 
effrontery to directly libel the unfor
tunate victim of the accident by say
ing, "it is quite possible to have been 
%*iee versa”; or, in other words, had 
Mr. B. seen Mr. C. first he would have 
shot him, or presumably anyone else, 
if he did not give a certain signal!

Anyone knowing Mr. Bonsall will 
believe me when I say he is absolutely 
incapable of doing such a thing, and 
the writer is not alone In hoping Mr. 
Stamer will be made to apologise in 
no uncertain way, for his unwarrant
ed insult.

Presumably Mr. Stamer thinks that 
if two men go out hunting together, 
they would merely be guilty of "care
lessness" if they blase at anything 
-noving which does not whistle or 

R’seratm its car,” or whatever it may 
be.

Suppose—say irmi and I. Mr. Edi' 
tor—were to proceed to the neigh
bourhood of Cowiehan Staticn ahunt-

I should ray not! 
agi«ed upon! Only the 
and, curiously enon^ not far from 
where that other bit of carelessness 
happened, two sportsmen went forth 
and "agreed on a signal." One was 
to moo Tike a cow, and the other bleat 
like a sheep. They parted, and soon 
after A saw something move, and so 
did B see something move.

A drew a bead and moo'ed, and B 
drew a bead, and bleated like a sheep, 
hut the other silly things only bleated 
like goats. The inevitable happened 
and your good paper, Mr. Editor, 
waxes fat week by week. $50 reward! 
Only carelessness, Mr. Editor! Merely 
carelessness!

No, Sir! I know that you and every 
other man who goes into the woods 
to hunt, and not merely to kill, will 
agree with me when I say your cor
respondent of October 19th was put
ting the case mildly when she says 
any man Is guilty of "criminal care
lessness” who fires at a thing before 
he is absolutely certain what It is.

It may not be criminal to shoot a 
n%MK now and again, but just let Mr. 
Stainer shoot a doe (as mi^t have 
happei^ in the ease in question), 
and he wiU soon find out whether that 
is criminal carelessness, if friend 
Steadham happens ekog.

I must apoloj^se to yon. Sir, for 
taking up what I know is valuable 
space, and to Hr. Stamer, too, if I 
appear to have boen what some might 
term a liUle pointed or even a trifle 
rude; but I have twice nearly got it 
in the neck myself from these little 
acts of "carelessness,” and Mr. Sta- 
meris letter appears to excuse such 
acts rather than condemn them.— 
Yours, etc.,

J. DOUGLAS GROVES. 
Westholme, November 6th, 1922.

ART AND THE LAW

SPECIAL PRICES ON 

SOLID LEATHER BOOTS 

SUITABLE FOR SCHOOL WEAR

Growing Girb’ Brown or Blank Calf Boats, welted aoles, aolid 
leather, low beela, medinm toes, siies 21 to 7.

Special Pticaa, par pair ------------------------------------------------*S

Baya' Black Calf Boota, aolid leather threnghtaut, teinfoteed 
stitching, half bellows tongas, solid leather soles, which an 
nailed as well as sawn.

Beys' liies, 1 to 6, Special prices, a pair--------------------------24.25

Youths' sises, 11 to 131, Special prices, a pair .

BEaWITH'S SHOE STORE
OPPOSITE LEADER OFFICE. PHONE 267.

ing, and we arrange a signal and say 
—merely for the sake of argument— 
Mr. 0. P. SUmer happens along, and 
he does not "stand on his head” when 
we "scratch our ear at him” and we 
sow him with the seeds of pain. Would 
we be guilty of "criminal careless
ness?

To the Editor, Cowiehan Leader.
Dear Sir,—Mr. W. J. Dart, of the 

New Art Gallery, Fort street, Vic
toria, brought to Duncan on Saturday 
last, at much expense, time, and la
bour, a splendid fine arts exhibit. 
This he did at much inconvenience and 
I0S.S and, on top of that, the Duncan 
autlioritics have seen their way clear 
to hamper Mr. Dart in every way pos
sible, and the outcome is a summons 
to. Mr. Dart to appear in court on 
Tu.- hIu>

Hr. Dart made no charge o: 1 sold 
no rictures. Even if ne had he would 
not have cleared even a small part of 
hi.< expenses. lli« offer of free nrtmif- 
sion to any anJ all children was V07 
^eaierous. However, it was not ap
preciated.

It is obviously unfair that the au
thorities should pounce on Mr. Dart 
as they did, when there wms no com
plaint and no idea on Mr. Dart’s part 
of wrongdoing.

As against this we had, not very 
long ago, in almost every store in 
Duncan, illegal punch boards, and 
not, evidently, till complaints became 
too numerous to be ignored, did the 
authorities stop them and that, mind 
you, without taking action as they 
lawfully should have done.

To mention one ease. In one well- 
known tobacco store in Duncan, these 
illegal, nefarious, and over 100 per 
cent, profit-making game^ were run 
for some years at—sometimes—two a 
week at $100 a board.

On one occasion I remember hear
ing three youths swapping experi
ences at the "wind-up of the evening.”

Number One said, "That’s one day’s 
wages gone!”

Number Two said, "That’s two days’

^mSer Three said, “That's three 
days’ wages gone!”

The contrast is on the one hand 
throwing money away on foolishness, 
and on the other ignoring a splendid 
opportunity to see and encourage 
something really worth while.

VTiat fools mortal.*: can be! The 
decline of art goes band in hand with 
the decline of a nation—and a city!— 
Yours, etc.,

J. SPEARS.
Q)wichan, B. C.. November 6th, 1922.

MOON V. REDGRAVE

To the Editor, Cowidian Leader.
Dear Sir,—After reading the re

port of above in your publication of 
No\’ember 2nd, I found your corres
pondent had omitted some of the evi
dence, if it had been at least "50-60” 
I should not have troubled, but now I 
feel compelled to.

It was stated that I put a large 
sign close to the fence of my property 
facing Moon’s, on which was printed 
"Thou shalt not steal.” Correct, but 
it was proved that there were three 
other signs, all worded the same, and 
all facing in different ways. They 
were placed there to protect my prop
erty, as I had lost to the vuue of 
$400 worth of chickens.

Next, a "ndghbour” gave evidence. 
He certainly did, and most vigorous
ly. His name is F. Mantle, and, as 
I said later, in court, "Moon and 
Mantle are one.”

His Lordship remarked that if 
there had been a hand pointing to- 
wanis Moon it would have been differ
ent, and as nobody else was troubled 
over the signs, “then why Moon?” I 
told the court that the commencement 
of the quarrel was because Moon 
came on my property in October, 1920, 
and abused an Indian in my employ, 
and I told him that if he did not 
leave him alone, I would give him the 
biggest licking he had ever had. 
Moon said "That by fair means or 
foul” he would get me off my ranch.

Moon also knew that the penalty 
of this charge wa.s twelve months’ im
prisonment, if ho could have got a fa
vourable vcHict in the High Court, 
which would have meant ruination to 
me. He was so anxious about it that 
he commenced to tell the court at Cho- 
mainos what the penalty was, until 
stopp^ with the remark, “It had not 
come to that yet.”

Next, "The accused swpre he did 
not accuse Moon.” I certainly did 
not, as I had placed the sign "Thou 
shalt not steal’' to let the person who 
had Uken my chickens know I had 
miased them, and feel so ashamed that 
I should lose no more.

Judge’s charge was next. His 
Lordship’s words were: "Moon should 
have token this case to a civil court

LEYLAND’S
QUALITY CAKES AND PASTRIES

On and after tomorrow, Friday, these ran be obtained at onr 
NEW STOBE in the OPEISA HOUSE BLOCK.

See onr window display of the Finert Quality SLAB CAKE, 
POUND AND LUNCH CAKES, ENGLISH AND FBENCH 
PASTRIES, MELTON MOWBRAY PIES, VEAL AND HAM PIES. 

We will also supply Afternoon Teas and Light Refre^ments.

Tty a Hot Meat Pie with Coffee or Chocolate after the show. 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

MEN’S OR LADIES’ SUITS
MADE TO MEA^'BE

From Your Own Materials or From Our Select Stock.
In the very latest styles and at lowest prices.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.
OeaninK Pressing and Dyeing. All work guaranteed.

MERCHANTS TOKIO TAILORS
Phone 216. Opposite Opera House.

and have paid his own counsel, w'here- 
as, Jurymen, it is the taxpayers— 
you and I—that has to pay; he could 
have got redress there on proving his

He also said to the jury that faces 
should be studied to read character, 
and to haw care as there was no ap
peal from their verdict

The jury, after brief consideration, 
returned a verdict of "Not Guilty,” 
and His Lord.ship said he was very 
pleased with it.

And I am thankful there sat on the 
judge’s chair that day a gentleman 
who would not tolerate a fault or 
spiteful action, yet who could rend 
character and licc further than spoken 
words.—Yours, etc.,

S. G. REDGRAVE. 
Duncan, B. C., November 7th, 1922.

SAHTLAM FARMERS

Appreciate Creamery Decision Con- 
ceming Jam Factory

There was a very good turnout to 
the Salitlam local. U.F.U.C., meeting

lANDERSON’S^
Quick

We might sore you some 
dejection

By o« expert heat inspee- 
tion.
—from the proverbs of 

JUr. Quicfc.
OETTER let us look 

over your heating sys
tem. The addition of a 
few modem valves might 
save you many dollars on 
your coal bill.

R.B.ANDERSONaSON
PHONE 59 .

on Saturday la.<it at the Stmmonds 
house. Gibhins road. Letters from 
Central office w’crc read and dis
cussed. Quotations on crushed lime 
rock and agricultural lime were dis
cussed and it was decided that the 
Cowiehan Creamery offered the best 
prices.

Mr. T. J. Pauli reported oc the re
cent Creamery meeting, held to dis
cuss the jam factory. The position 
was explained t.> the meeting, which 
expressed its appreciation of the ef
forts being ma<ie to install iliis valu
able asset to the district.

Mr. J. V. Copeninn reported on the 
meetings he attended of the Acricul- 
lural committee of the leirislaturc. 
,\fter the meeting n '-e l -iu nf-i were 
Served,

City Secondhand Store
Next Tzouh • -1 Hot,I

Arriving This Week
LARGE CONSH'.NMENT OF 
CROCKERY, (il.ASSWAUE, 

JUGS, ETC.
All new goods at practically 

Second Hand Prices.
It is impossible to beat the prices 

I am Quoting on these goods. 
Cups and Saucers, from 15f up. 

CLOTHING
New is your opportunity to buy 

- your winter clothing 
at a low figuro.

FOX SKINS. SPECIAL 
These atv beautifully cured. 

Only $10.00 each. 
TRAVELLKU’S SAMPLES OF 

Ladies' KtiineouU and Capes, 
t.-ize :IG)

Men’s and Womens Winter Coats, 
Suits, etc.

Children’s High Ruhb«*r Boot.s new 
(Sizv> 2 ami :i).

French Steel Tup Kungc (a Snap) 
Gramophone Records at half price. 

Two Victor and One Stewart 
Gramonhones.

All kinds of Furniture, Heaters, 
Ranges, etc., at low prices. 
Indian Motorcycle, $30.00 

Ford Car. $175.00 
Any kind of goods bought, sold, 

or exchangc<l.
A visit to the store will convince 

you that ray prices are right.

E. HOLMAN
Proprietor.

Phone 292. r. O. Bon 258.

NEH CONES 

CHRISTMAS
We have all the requirements for your Christmas 
cooking here at very low prices. New Season’s Seed
less and Seeded Raisins, New Lemon, Orange, and 
Citron Peels, Finest Grecian Currants, Spices in 
great variety, in fact, everything you will require 
at prices very much lower than l^t year. All the 
goods we sell are guaranteed to be the highest 
quality obtainable and to give you every satisfaction 

or your money cheerfully refunded.

PHONE 223 PHONE
-»E

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

—-I.. '

SPECIAL
FOR THIS WEEK WE OFFER FOR CASH

Sun-.Maid Seedless Rai>in>. 15-t»z. pkis.. 2 i«*r....................... 35c
Sun-Majd Rru-iiu.. ior............................ 3Sc
Sim-M.ni(l Sccdle-- K.iisni>, hulk. 2 tlis........................................35c
Clark's Beef t^uet. tins, jwr tin ............................................40c
Wagstaffe's Orange I'eel. per Iti..................................................... 35c
\\ ag.stalTc's Leman Peel, per tt.......................................................35c
Wag.staffe's Citron Peel, per II.......................................................50c
Cramptun's English Spices, all varieties, per tin ................. lOc
Lihhy’s Bartlett Pears. 2| heavy symp. per tin...............55c
Lihhy's Sliced Yellow Cling I'cachcs. heavy symp. 2)’5s. 45c 
Lihhy's Yellow Cling Peaches, heavy symp. 2;:is. per tin. 45c
Lihhy's .\pricots. in heavy-syrup. 2'/,*. per tin ......................45c
L.hhy s Sliced Pineapple 2s^ per tin............................................^

Sinfjapore Pineapple. tins, per tin ...............................20c
Eggo Baking Powderi 12-oz. tins, per tin ........ 30c
Featherlight Baking Powtlcr. l2-oz. tins, per tin ................. 25c
Nabob Jellies, all varieties, dozen lots, per dozen ............ $1.00
Jcllo Jelly Powders, all varieties, dozen lots, per dozen. $1.00
Sunlight Soap. 4-bar cari.ms. 2 for..............................................45c
White Wonder Soap, large bars. 17 for................................ $1.00
Pels Naptha Soap. 10-bar cartons, each ...................................85c

BEACH EAKINS’ JAMS
Wc placed Beach Eakins’ Jams in st‘xk this year for two 

reasons; firstly, because wc arc of opinion that they arc the 
highest quality obtainable; ami secondly, because Cowiehan 
fruits entered largely into their inanufaciure. Wc invite you 
to try these jams at very .special prices. Yuur money back if 
they fail to please.
Beach Eakins’ Strawberry Jam. -Is. per tin ............................ 85c
Beach Eakins’ Raspberry Jam. 4s per tin .................................85c
Beach Eakins’ Red Currant Jam. 4s. per tin..........................80c
Beach Eakins’ .-\pricot Jam, 4s. per tin .....................................85c
Bc.ich Eakins’ Greengage Jam. 4s. per tin.............................. 60c
Beach Eakins’ Cherry Jam. 4s. |>cr tin ..................  85c
Beach Eakins’ IMum Jam. 4s. per tin......................................... 60c
Bench Eakins’ Peach Jam. 4s, per tin ....................................... 80c
Beach Eakins’ Blackberry Jam. 4s per tin ...............................80c
Beaeh Eakins* L«iganberry Jam. 4s per tin ............................ 85c

Guaranteed Proli Fruit and Pure Cane Sugar ( Mily.

Ouaker .New Sea-on’- Corn. 2-. per tin ........................
rioIbr<M.k’- Custard Powder, 1-Hl tin-, per tin...........
Keiller’- Scotch Marm;ila«lc. 4-ll». tins each ........... .
.\cme Gtlo.-s Starch. 1-11>. pkt-.. per pkt........................
Canada Corn Starch. 1-lt*. pkt-,. per pkt.......................
Bens4»n’s Corn .'’Starch. 1-lb. pkt>.. 2 j»ki-. f«*r............
Conc*»rd Sardines, in pure olive **il. 2 for ....................
Palm Olive S-»ap. 7 for...................................................... .
ilolsuni .Marmalade, 4-ll». tins, eaeli ..............................
llolsum Marmalade. 12-'*z. gla>>. each ........................
C«»lgntes. Shaving Sticks, each .......................................
Menneu’-i Shaving Cream, each ........... -.......................
Select -Molasses. l,'/-lb. tins, each ................................
\ cgciablc Oil Si'U S*»ap. 12-«>z. jars, per jar.............
Pendray’s Blue Suds. 'Tlic Lah»>ur Saver, each..........
Nice Juicy Oranges, unwrapped, per dozen.................
Royal Standard Fl«*ur. 49-!!i. sacks, per sack ...........
Sunset \ inegar. reputed quarts, each ..........................

1
1

FREE DEUVERY SCHEDULE
...10 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.
......... 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
....Tuesday and Friday 

..Wednesday

Townsite. Daily......................... ...........
Buena \'ista Heights. Daily............
Quamichan Lake and Tzouhaicni 
Somenos and District
Hillcrest and Salitlam ..........................Wednesday and Saturday

Walter C, Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUAUTY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY. DUNCAN, B. &
JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 

SERVE YOU
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THE ORGANIZED FARMER IN BUSINESS
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THE COWICHAN CREAMERY AT DUNCAN
Showing the recent addition to the elevator capacity and the new office building erected a year ago.

The chimney stack is a reminder of power different from that which is now transmitted through the transformer
here shown.
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The Cowichan Creamery Plant as it
ONE STAGE OF GROWTH

appeared in the summer of 1914, after the creeUon of the flret elevator.

A MODE^ PLANT
Creamery Splendidly Equipped— 

Growth Since Inception

Much water has Rone down the 
Cowichan liinci the spring of 1896. 
when SI.OOO rrprc>cntcd the invest
ment in pl.int of the Cowichan Cream
ery. Thousands upon thousands of 
dozen*, fit c^'gs have disappeared into 
cases since June. 1SH)9. when, fourteen 
years after tb? start was made in but
termaking. pouitrymen came into the 
Ims'ncss.

It will he a coincidence that, jn-*! 
fourteen years after eggs and poultry 
there will he added to the Creamery 
roll of progress small fruits an4 jam. 
Next year should sec this fact ac
complished.

In 1H97 the butter manufactured 
and sold brought in to the patrons 
$10,368. In 1921 butter alone rrpre 
sented $92,566 in the total hui*ines.«. 
This amount already has been passed 
in the current year's accounts. Busi
ness continues to grow.

In 1910, the hrst complete year, the 
egg business reached 37.114 dozen. In 
1921 the volume had swelled to 250.- 
090 dozen. Some indication of the 
poultry bu>incss may be gained from 
the fact that during the current year 
twenty-eight tons of live birds have 
already passed through the establish
ment.

When the Creamery was erected the 
general plan of the Langley Cream
ery was followed. The machinery 
was secured from Richardson and 
Webster, of St. Mary's. Ontario. 
Fanner- brought whole milk to the 
olanr and I'mk away the skim. This 
lasted until 1898 when separators 
were introduced.

Gradual Growth
With the growth of the business 

and. in p.-;rTirulaf that of the feed de
partment. the buildings were gradunl* 
|V extend‘d nr adapted. The first 
elemt'ir was erected in 1914. I,a-t 
year the n!fl outgrown office was re 
plaecfl by modern conveniences in ?e- 
comiimdation and this year an im
portant addition has been made to the 
rlcvat.-»r s’oraire canaeitv and new 
machinery has been added to that In- 
staUed some two years ago.

It i* r|uiic possible that not all the 
members of the Creamery realize !h.r 
their institution is now -o equipped 
that if can do everything in the tnill- 
ing line except mill flour from wheat.

Its cIc\*ator storage rapacity has 
been more than doubled and can now 
take care of some 20-000 bushrli. 
From the prairie elevators the gohlen 
grain comes in cars riglit to the -ide 
of the huiMing. Thenceforth it i« 
carried t«> the bins and Into the hoo
pers rea«Iy for treatment, without be
ing tou-hed by hand, so complete is 
the labour ‘•aving maebinerj- which 
has liern installed

the car the grain falls into a 
l-opuer linked to a conveyor which 
elerates it to a scale for writrhinT. 
Thcnec it is raised to the tm huge 
garners.

.Above the sacking floor are the 
maebinc- which cnovert the wlvdc 
grain frjio well known commndiltes. 
There too is a Clipper cleaner of the 
latest tj'pe r>nc machine flats oats. 
Another cra ks corn. A useful ser- 
v,int is the attrition mill, the last word 
in grinding machinery. Installed a 
year ago. it grinds oats. com. etc.. |o 
perfection.

The continuous mixer is a machine 
which deserves notice. It gK-cs ab
solute uniformity and delivers half a

•on. properly mixed, in three minutes. 
Every pound of the mixture contains 
its proper proportion, an ideal so es
sential in the preparation of mill 
feeds. The machine will mix cither 
continuously or in batches as may be 
dc.sired. This is a new addition.

Commodious Storage
On the sacking floor may be seen 

the spiral of the gravity separator for 
treating mixed grains, such as wheat 
and vetches. On this floor, where the 
warehouse foreman. Mr. W. J. S. 
Hatter, has an office, the breaks in 
the floor line show how two period^ 
of expansion have already tieen ex
perienced. There is now a floor space 
of 40 by 100 feet. Included is a flour 
room, capable of holding fifteen tons, 
and absolutely vermin proof. Hard 
by are stored grass seeds.

Climb the steep ladders and you 
may gain an excellent view of the 
city of Duncan. Watch the proces
sion of cars and rigs waiting their 
turn in the driveways and you will 
get a better impression of the people 
W'ho are the backbone of Cowichan

and Thursday Mr. V. 
.jker. is the 
those who deliver

agriculture.
On Monday

M. Sejrup. buttermaker. is the centre 
4jf attraction for . 
cream to his door. Eveiy day in the 
week Mr. J. H. .Ash is at home to 
those who have eggs for market. 
Every Tuesday it is live poultry for 
shipment to Victoria.

There arc four grades into which 
• he eggs arc separated before being 
packed into thirty-d«fzcn cases. Those 
running o»*er 26 ounces to the dozen 
arc '\pccials": over 22 ounces are 
"Standard No, 1”; over 19 ounces 
are "pullets”: and under that figure 
are "pcewccs."

In horsepower the Creamery has 
recently added fifteen units, making 
the power at command no less than 
fifty horsepower. The energy is pr«>- 
vided hy the Duncan city ilectric 
power station.

Those Responsible
In manpower there are tIiTtecn em

ployees. headed by Mr. Walter I’at- 
erson. secretary and manager. In
cluded is the Victoria branch where 
Mr. .lohn Craig, manager, attends to 
*he di.striliuting and marketing of pro
duce.

There are seven directors, all of 
whom give their time gratuitously.

They are beaded by Mr. John N. 
Evans, who ha*, held the po-t for the 
past ten wars. The first president 
was Mr. 'W. P. Jaynes, who. after 
two vears. was succeeded by Mr. G. 
T. Corfietd. who links on to Mr. 
Evans -avc for a two year term ser\- 
ed bv Mr. W. H. H^iyward. then 
M.L.A.

The other members of the board 
arc Messrs. W. Waldon. E. W. Neel. 
I. i:. K. Burnett. V. H. Stcwarl-Mac- 
leod. Capt. R. E. Barkley and Capt. 
O. G. Hunt.

There are 275 shareholders, divided 
about equally !>ctween dairymen and 
•>onlirymen. The annual general 
me't'ng. usually held in December, 
will in future take place in February.

Iasi June it was decided to make 
the Creamery year coincide with the 
calendar year. -Thu- the current year 
will include fourteen month-.

COWICHAN LAKE

Hemmingsen’s loading works have 
> loot'd down for a few days on ac
count of having no logs.

The V. L aud M. Co.’s survey 
party have moved their camp to Bear 
Lake where (hey arc now surveying.

Mrs. Reed spent a few days in Vic
toria last week.

REAL ESTATE MOVES

ECENT lacome'nqr Coneodoni entUe e*trjr Bridib 
Sul^ect lOidauin Oiittili to recover lU or part oftnj 
Biituh Income Tu deducted 6om dividcndi, renn, 

(cc. Ai manj ate itill unaware of there concetiioni, Wil&ed 
I T. Fiy, LoodoO’i fcremoet Income Tax Spedahit, ii vuiting
I INCOME TAXI thii town to give fiee advire on thii nil^. Write to^Iay

making an appoiounent at hii hotel on one ofthedatet men- 
ckmed below. A consutudonwill coit you nothing and may 
■ave you hundreds of doUan. Should you decide to entrust 
vlsim to him, sole charge it 12I per cent, of actual amount 
recovered. No benefit—no cha^. Over ten million dollars 
already recovered for clients. Rrference permitted to many 
f'.anadian backets and clients.

'Hbau Omesst
13, Buckingham Palace Gardens, and 418-423, Strand. 

London, England.

WILFRED T. FRY

HUyffTnrnTnTni

QUAHICHAN HOTEL, DUNCAN 
ON TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 21st

ac:aiininii!iiiiamuiiBBniBiiiiiiiHlllHlUMlUL ........... ...

meats, et Vive Ic Canada, qut s'est 
si bien comportc pendant la Guerre 
ct qui cst reste si attache a notre Belle 
France.” The reader must supply the 
accents but this is how a firm in 
Nancy. France, ends a business let
ter to Miss L. E. Baron, Duncan.

Property And Houses Change Hands 
In And Near Duncan

Messrs. J. H. Whittome A Co., Ltd., 
report the following receint negotia
tions in real estate in the Cowichan 
district:— .. .

Major J. H. G. Palmer, son of Mr. 
C. G. Palmer, Quamichan Lake, who 
has lately come here from India, has 
purchased five acres of St. Peter's 
church property, next to Mr. Bren- 
ton's place and opposite Mr. R. W. 
Whittome’s property on the Quamich- 
un Lake road. Major Palmer 1^ al
ready begun building operations.

Captain I). P. Sunderland has pur
chased ten acre.4 from Mrs. Innes 
Noad. This property adjoins ti'at of ‘ 
Mr. A. J. Rudkin on Quamichan Lake. 
CapUin Sunderland intends to build.

Mr. Daryl Stephenson has bought 
two lots on McKinnon road, near Hr. 
A. J. Marlow’s property. He has be
gun building.

Messrs. Russell Bros, have acqinired 
fifteen acre.s from Hr. A. S. Averitl 
on Tnink road, Cowichan Station. 
One hou.se was already on the prop
erty. and a new house was to be com
plete ^ November 15th.

Hr. r. D. Hickman, Duncan, bos 
purchosi'd from Mr. H. A. Williams 
u hou.se and two lots on Relingferg 
road, Duncan. This hou.se is opposite 
that of Mr. E. P. Jaynes, and is near 
Mr. F. G. Smithson’s property.

Mrs. Tombs has purchased a house 
and one lot on Se<»nd avenue, Dun
can, from I- M. Harri.H. Mrs. 
Tombs and family are now in resi- > 
donee there. Mr. H. W. Dickie nego*| 
tinted this sale. ^

".Awe tous me* regrets, jc voo* pr’C 
d'agreer I'assurance de me* buns sentt-|

WATCH REPAIRS 
CLOCK REPAIRS

JEWELRY REPAIRS
Bring Your

Watch and Clock Repairs 
to Pettit’s. Duncan.

Repairs executed on shortest notice. 
AU work guaranteed. 

Moderate Charges.
Glasses and Hands Fitted. 

Brooch Pins, etc.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Opposite Leader Office.

THE
MAPLE LEAF

A Fresh Lot of ’ 
NEILSON'S CHOCOLATES 

Just in.

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants. 

Opposite the Station.

H. F. VIDAL

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE NEW

CHEVROLET SUPERIOR
ARRIVING NHXT WEEK.

Timken Bearings all round. Gas Tank in Rear.
Stewart Vacuum Tank Feed. Spiral Gear Rear End.

Longer Wheel Base.
The snappiest ear in America, with the lowest consumption of 

gasoline and oils.

PRICE $898.00 P O ®- DUNCAN 

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET AND DODGE DEALERR 

Phone 178 DUNCAN

tvre;s
Special for Ford and Chevrolet. Genuine Firut Grade Gregory Tyres. 
Do not compare these with cheap tyres, without name or guarantee. 
These tyres are made to sell at (16.00, and are the wme weight and 

sise as any (14.00 or (15.00 tyre in B. C.
Every tyre folly guaranteed. Made In British Cohunbia.

Price (12.00 each.

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP
FRONT STREET PHONE 16 DUNCAN.

New
Series No. 7

OospMtUea He. 7 Otem mdsy 
MidnUht. Hot. 24ta 
si U* Oflee ef tte
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SI 0.000
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B. C. Veterans Weekly Ltd.
FOOTBALL 

COMPETITION
he PWed SATURDAY, NOV^ 25di
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$5000 First Prize 
$3000Second Prize 
$20p0 Third Prize
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taSBSAL 1 BUKDEBLAND 8 1 1 1 1 - 1
ABTON VnXA 1 LITBBPOOL 1 1 1 1 1
EVEBTOH 1 yr. BROvwicH a. 9 1 1 1
POET VALE 1 ROTHBBHAH CO. t 1 1
WOL-HAMFIGH W. 1 HOTT3 OOUHTT 9

BBIOHTON&HOVE 2 BWIHDON TOWN 1 1
SWANSEA TOWN 2 P0BT8U0DTB 9 1
ASUINOTON 2 SOUTOTORT 9 1
WALSALL 2 ORIHSBT TOWH 9

OLASOOW OELnO 2 tribd lavabx 0

anwCTPiog 1 rAUOBJC t •
'PAXraiOK IBIBTLE 2 aBtaMD e
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BASIOALL
Duncan League Garnet Provide 

Some Thrilling Momenta
There wrs quite as good an attend

ance at the second-night of the bas- 
ketbail league games as at the 6rst 
and although the play was not up to 
the opening standard, the fans who 
turned out Ust Wednesday got some 
'brilliant moments.

The question of referees is a serious 
•one for the game and, while those 
■who have taken up the whistle have 
-done good work, it is time the com
mittee made some definite arrange
ments. There arc also some points 
in connection with fouls which should 
he met as on them a few of the play- 
«rs differ conscientiously with the 
referees.

Bhw Jackets 6. Jack Tars 4
For the second time the Tars have 

had the misfortune to be on the 
wrong side of the points. Fortune 
•certainly favoured the winners. They 
got their three baskets in the first 
half and took the Tars by surprise. 
It was a streak of luck for them for, 
on actual play, the Tars were consid
erably better but, as happened last 
week, they lost through poor shoot
ing. In the second half in particular, 
the ball hung on the ring time after 
time, but only twice did it go through.

There is evident improvement in the 
play of those who took part last year 
and, as the season advances, many 
close games will be witnessed.

Blue Jackets—Mrs. Beckwith. Kate 
Butler. May Tombs. Gladys Castley. 
May Doney. Dorothy Colk.

Jack Tars—Maud .\uchinachie. May 
Dirom, Florence Castley, C. Brett, 
Mrs. E. Evans.

Referees—.K. Dirom and E. Evans.
St Andrew’s 22. Green Ingw 16
The game of the evening was un

doubtedly that between Manager 
CXeill's prize fighters and Manager 
**Doc" French’s light weights. From 
beginning to end it was a ding dong 
battle with no pretence at science. 
Both teams went at it hammer and 
tongs style and visited each others* 
ends turn about.

C'p to the last three minutes the 
game was well worth being a draw 
but the .\ndys came along strong to
wards the close and gave the Imps 
no chance whatever. Those last few 
minutes gave the Presbyterians their 
lead.

In ten penalty shots the Imps 
scored six times. Although light the 
Imps will make some of the heavier 
teams sit up just as they did last 
year. A little more accuracy at shoot
ing will help considerably.

St. Andrew’s have a lot of talent 
but it ran wild at times. Dr. Olsen 
is slowly gaining form and. when go
ing good, will be worth watching.

St. Andrew’s—W. Hattie. 3 goals. 
2 penalties; H. Phillips. 3 goals. 2 pen. 
alties; Dr. Olsen, 4 goals. 3 penalties; 
Tait, 1 goal: Munro. 3 penalties.

Imps—L Talbot. 3 goals. 3 foul 
goals, 1 penalty: L. BrookUank, I 
goal; E. Woodward. 1 penalty: E. 
Bronkbank. 1 penalty; Dr. French, 1 
goal. 3 foul goals. 1 penalty.

Referee—Mr. E. Evans.
Gazage 23. Outlawa 11

There was tome speculation as to 
how the Outlaws would look against 
last year’s champions. They showed 
improvement over last week but found 
the hoop almost impenetrable. Their 
fonvards worked desparately hard 
and it must have been filing to them 
to ^ee their efforts go for nothing.

Garage did not put so n.uch ginger 
into the game at usual but they had 
no difficulty in finding the basket. 
With a little more practice the Out
laws will give some surprises before 
the season ends.

Garage—Townsend, 1 goal. I pen
alty: Whan. 0; 1. Brown. 5 goals. 2 
foul goals; S. Tombs. I penalty; A. 
Evans. 3 goals. I penalty; E. Evans.

‘ . «o>,. 2 pen..-
ties: C. Bradshaw. 1 goal. I fori goal. 
2 penalties; R. Tombs, 3 goals. 2 pen
alties; S. Beckwith. 1 penalty: C. 
Beckwith. 0: J. Maitland. 0.

Referee—L. Brookbank.
,\hout forty remained to the dance 

which took place after the games.
City Leagna

Goals
P W L for agst Ps. 

Garage--------- 2 2 0
Crescents 1
St. Andrew's 1 
Green Imps .. 1 
Epworths — 1 
Outlaws----- 2

Ladies* League
Goals

P W L for agst. Ps. 
High SchooL 1 I 0 19 6 0
Blue Jackets - I I 0 ^ ^
Jack Tars__ 2 0 2 10 25 0

Shawnigan v. Duncan
For the first game with an outside 

team there was not the crowd which 
was expected to witness the contest 
with Shawnigan on Monday night. 
Xo doubt the shortness of notice had 
something to do with this.

Shawnigan brought up two trams to 
meet two selected teams from Duncan 
city league. Neither of the visiting 
quintettes were any match for the lo
cals on this occasion but there was 
e\‘idence of plenty of talent which 
practice w*ill bring up to a more ae- 
ctirate standard of play. ,

In the first game, between the jun
iors. Duncan boys simply ran over 
the visitors in mid-field but were not 
loo sure at shooting. Fortunately 
scoring was not a necessity on their 
part for Shawnigan got very few op
portunities to make a basket.

The visitors bunched themsch'es to
gether loo much and played too uj«cb 
short passing and back passing. Had 
they opened out more their play 
would have been more effective and 
would probably have brought results.

The final score fairly represents the 
run of play. Duncan. 23; Shawnigan,

Duncan—H. Phillips, A. Townsend. 
E. Woodward. W. McXichol. D. Tait, 
E. Brookbank.

Shaw’nigan—R. Yates, H. Neff, J. 
Yates. E. Gibson, F. Hartl.

SkiU of Seoiort.
A rousing game was expected when 

the seniors faced each other. The 
visitors looked the huskier and, with 
George Kingsley in command, it was

thought that the local boys would 
have to "go some.**

Seldom has the senior team been 
seen to act so well together as they 
did in this game. Their passing wras 
excellent, being accurate and well 
timed, while they seemed unable to 
miss when at the basket Of course, 
they were well treated by the visitors 
who did not bustle them about as 
much as they might.

The Shawnigan five imke a nice 
team, one which can improve greatly 
and will give a stiffer oMosition the 
next time they play. Duncan men 
certainly put up a fine game. What 
they lacked in weight they made up in 
speed. Their actions were all like 
clock work.

A striking feature of the game was 
the absolute freedom from or tenden
cy towards roughness and although 
Shawnigan lost by 40-13 the^ had not 
a personal foul given against them 
and there were only two against Dun
can for minor causes.

Dr. French, who refereed, had a 
comparatively easy task.

Duncan—& Evans. E. Rutledge A. 
Dirom, J. Dirom, A, Evans, P. For
rest.

Shawnigan—J. Chester, W. Blake. 
G. Kingsley, F. Yates, P. Qunk.

RUGBYJlCrORY
Cowichui Beat! H. M. S. Cape

town—Forthcoming Games

kick. The visitors were again forced 
to touchdown before half time.

In Second HaU
Cowichan had been short a full 

back all this time. MeXaught and 
Forrest shone in finding touch. Af
ter half time Bell arrived and filled the 
vacant position. Cowichan again 
pressed strongly and from a nice bout 
of passing MeXaught scored. He 
narrowly missed converting. About 
five minutes’ later he added another 4 
puinlii with a nice left fuul drop from 
the visitors' 25. This was the last 
score of the game.

The sailors played a good, clean, 
sporting game but their forwards 
were smothered by the Cowichan pack 
and so were able to give their backs 
few chances.

It is noticeable that the Cowichan 
forwards, when a tine-out occurs near 
their opponents* line, are too much 
inclined to try and bullock through 
instead of passing out Again, one 
of the centre three-quarters is a little 
inclined to hang on to the ball a bit 
too long before passing out to the 
wing.

The place kicking was lamentable 
and attention should be paid to this 
or matches that might be won may 
be lost.

Cowichan—Bell; Parker. Roome. 
MeXaught and Forrest: Denny and 
Hickman; Corfield, Gore-Langton. 
Matthews. Bromilow, Cole, Bischlager

Cowichan,' 19 points: H.M.S. Cape 
town, 3 points.

For the first time this season Cow 
ichan turned out a full first fifteen and 
the difference in the standard of play 
was noticeable from the start. With 
the captain, R. F. Corfield. in the 
scrum, and McNaught. Bromilow and 
Parker again playing, the side showed 
every hqpe of turning into something 
distinctly good before very long.

The game was fast all through and 
with the Cowichan forwards getting 
more than their share of the ball, some 
nice combined play was seen by the 
backs, the halves feeding McNaught 
well. He was responsible for makmg 
many openings and had a hand in 
most of the tries.

The game started with Cowichan 
rushing the ball to the visitors' 25 and. 
after about eight minutes* play, Denny 
went over after good passing from a

over near the corner flag. The kicks, 
by Gore-Langton and Matthews re- 

»ectively. failed.
H.M.S. Capetown then pressed and 

after some nice passing by their 
backs. Armitage went over after a 
good run. The kick failed.

From the kick off Cowichan got 
possession and Forrest got in with a 
nice try far out. the ball being first 
handled by McNaught and Roome. 
Parker’s kick failed.

Shortly afterwards Bischlager got 
in after a fine forward dribble from 
halfway. Corfield just missed the

Wertholme Local, V. F. B. C

DANCE-«i
WESTHOLME 

COMMUNITY HALL 
on

Wednesday, Nov. 22
at 8^ pjn.

Howard Bn*. S-Piece Orchetra. 
Supper.

GENTS, LADIES, 50f.

MASQUERADE
DANCE

will be held in the 
S. L. A. A. HALL, 

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
on

FRIDAY, DEC. 1st
9 p.m. — 2 a.ra. 
Admission 11.00.

Buffet Supper Extra.
Hiss *rhain’8 Orchestra. 

Prices for Best Dressed Lady and 
Gent, Host Comic Character, 

Most Original Costume.

Cuwichan Agricultural Society

POULTRY
SHOW

AND

DOG SHOW

Thursday and Friday, 
November 23 and 24

Entries Close Saturday, Nov. ISth.

For Catalogues and Particulars 
apply to W. Waldoa, Duncan.

game with H.M.S. Capetown. The 
"hat" realized $14.00 towards the ex- 
Dcnses of the visitors. The boys from 
Victoria need a guarantee of $30.00 
and supporters of the game will there
fore resize that endorsement of the 
season ticket or admittance fee plan 
is essential.

It is of paramount importance that
tl:e boys should receive every en
couragement for it is they who will 
be the players of the future.

It has been definitely settled that 
Cowichan will field its own team in 
the McKechnie Cup series, as will 
Nanaimo. It was thought at one time 
that the two up-island teams might 
join forces. This course has not been 
adopted.

GRASS HOCKEY

Teams For Hatchet With South 
Cowichan And Ganges

Stephens and Olsen.
H.M.S. Capetown—Bridges: Bully, 

.^rmitage. Brownrigg and Rosenthall;
Capetown—Bridges: Bully

Tregidgo and Rees; Oswald, South
ern. Hraly, Lucas. Sacks, Lloyd. Gif
ford, Ward and Edwards.

Coming Arrangements
A meeting of all nigger players and 

those Avi»hing to play was held last 
night in place of the meeting set for 
last Thursday.

In future it is the intention of the 
dull to fall into line with all other 
clubs and charge a gate of 25 cents. 
Season tickets for $2.50 or family 
tickets for $5.00. may he obtained 
from either J. C. S. Hrnstowe or P. 
Hocy. To fully paid up members the 
payment «>f the gate will, of course. 
Ik optional

For the convenience of ladies it h 
ilic intention of the committee t»* 
erect a low stand alongside the fence.

On Saturday next the Cnwicban 
fifteen meets the Wanderers at Oak 
Bay at 3 p.m. in the first round of 
the Cowichan cup.

If any enthusiast can give a man a 
seat in his car it will l>e much ap
preciated and word should be given to 
Mr. J. C. E. Hcnslowe.

The team will be selected from 
Davis. Swanson, Edwards. Goodfel- 
low, McNaught. Parker, Forrest. 
Denny. Roome. Hickman, Gore-Lang- 
ton. Matthews, Acland, Bromilow. 
Cole. Bischlager. Stephens, Olsen. 
Smyly and Finlayson.

On Saturday week, November 25th. 
the Cowichan boys' team is to meet 
Victoria boys m Duncan and Cow
ichan will afterwards play a Victoria 
team here.

For the Boys
In spite of the short notice last 

Thursday about 150 people saw the

Tomorrow (Friday), at 3 p.m, sharp 
the Dune in grass hockey players are 
to meet the South Cowichan players 
in a return match to be decided at 
Cowichan Station.

The Duncan team will be composed 
of Messrs. H. A. M. Denny. C. G. 
Raiss. C. D. Tyson, W. H. Parker, 
n. Hope. Capt. G. S. Dobbie, Mrs. 
.\Idersey. Mrs. Hickes. the Misses G. 
Rice and Elsie and Evanda Roome.

On Wednesday next. November 
22nd, Duncan is to meet players from 
Ganges. Salt Spring Island, in Dun
can. The Duncan team will be com
posed of:—Messrs. H. A. M. Denny. 
G. C. Baiss. G. D. Tyson. E. H. Wil
liams, C. E. Bromilow and Capt. G. 
S. Dobbie. Mrs. .Mdersey. the Mi>5es 
O. Rice. F.lsie and Evanda Roome. D. 
r.coghegan, and Bond.

Basketball
3 BIG GAMES

AGRICULTURAL HALL

MONDAY, NOV. 20
7.45 pjn.

Crescents vs. Garage 
Epworths vs. SL Andrews 
Jack Tars vs. High School
These should be the best games of 

the season.

Admission 26^. Children lOd.

Buy a $2.00 Membership and you 
can see all the League games.

LAST CALL FOR ENTRIES

POULTRYNEN!
Entries close on Saturday next, November 18th, 

for the Poultiy Show, to be held

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, 
NOVEMBER 23R» AND 24™

At AGRICULTURAL HALL, DU.NCAN. 
Show open to the Public:

Thursday, 1 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Admission 25 cents.
DOG SHOW IN CONNECTION.

MAKE SPECIAL NOTE OF THIS
On Friday at 2 p.in., there will be a demonstration 

of killing and plucking by Mr. J. R. Teriy, 
Chief Poultry Instructor.

At 3 p.m., on Friday, Mr. Nachtrieb will demonstrate 
methods of caponizing.

COWICHAN AGRICUUm SOdETY
Announces the Firtt of the Winter Season's

CINDERELLA
DANCES

on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25™
8.30 pjn. to Midnight.

MELODY ORCHESTRA. ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS.

Opera House
Friday and Saturday

8 p.ra. 7.30 and 9.30 p.m.

WALLACE REID IN

TOO MUCH
comedy-

rolling STONE
Gaument British News

ADULTS 35c.

Monday and Tuesday
at 8 pjn.

BETTY COHPSON IN

The Green Temptation
COMEDY—

Saving Sister Susie
CHHiDREN 20c.

PublicAuction
Under instructions from Mr. E. Chester, of the Sylvester Farm, 

SHAWNIGAN LAKE, 1 will sell at Public Auction at 1.30 p.m., on

THURSDAY, N0\TMBER 23R^>
Twelve Crude Jei'scy nnti other Milk Cow.> iind Two Grade 

Heifers, ull in calf to Jerrey bull (two year ohi). Grey Farm Hor.-e, 
and Black Driving and General Pun>o-'C Gehling, eight year- old. 
Three year old liuroc-Jcrscy Sow to pig in Fehruarj*, Chc.-ter White 
Boar, and Twelve three month.s’ old Store Fig^. Two Dozen White 
Leghorn Yearling Hens.

IMPLEMENT.*?. ETC.—Form Wagon, with Box and Hav Rack, 
Set of Double Driving Humes.s Set of I»ouhle Hame..^.-*, Ma.s.«ey- 
Harri.s Steel Hay Lake 24 teeth, Mus.Hcy-Harri.« 5-ft. Mower, Two- 
Scated Rig, One-Seuted Democrat, Fleury Steel Beam Plough, 250-B). 
Scales, Wheelbarrow, 150-egg Queen Incubator and Brooder, Mellot 
Separator. Two 5-gal. Milk Can.<<, Small Barrel Churn, Buckets, etc., 
Garden Hose and other Farm and Garden Tools.

HOUSEHOLD—Kitchen Table, Six Kitchen Chairs, Pressing 
Table with Mirror, Spring Bed, Lounge, 5-gal Oil Can, Lamp.s, Crock
ery, etc..
Full information regarding cows, cte., car be had from the owner 

or auctioneer. TERMS CASH.
Look out for the Red Flag at junction of the Mill Bay and Shawnigan 

Road. leading to the farm.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 Y R. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

PRELIMINARY NOTICE 

OF PUBLIC AUCTION
To be held on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30th
at the Farm of Mr. C. M. Robertson (late Frewing and Robertson), 
at SOMENOS, of Dairy Cows, Horses, Pigs, Chickens, Hay, and a 
Very Fine Assortment of Modern Farm Implements in good condition. 

See full particulars next is.<uc of The Leader.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 Y R. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

ESQUIMALT AND NANAI.MO RAILWAY
9.00

10.20
lO.JS I

TIME TABLE
Victoria 

Shawnitian 
Cobble Mill 

Cowichsn 
Duncan 

Chemainu* 
La'!jr>miih 
Nanaimo 

kvillc Junct 
IliTl «\

::I
at Poit

Train Kavc- Pott .MlK-mi T.i.- l.iv. Tl nr-Say aiul S.i* rr-lay at in a.m.. anj 
connect* with thnnich trim at l*.» k-ville Ji-.irii.-n for or \'.-t'ria.

T.ain Srav.* l>>i..cati f-T rh.in l.uU Wr.ln.-.lay a-i.l Satunlay at ll.nj.
: iJuiic.

10.14 
10 00 
9 30 
9.10 
S.30

Albrrni
Tra

Parkavi— -------------
J.ir Conrirmy iliiU « \ci|l Sii at I'h 

I Tliur*>ia) nil! 10.5S,

Leave* Conicb-in 1. iWc .at l-» .vuvim; Hum-ati U .*i>.
R. C. FAWCETT. Agent L. D. CHETHAM. Din, Pa»». Agent

COLUMBIA
GRAMOPHONES AND RECORDS

Are unsurp.assed for rich
ness and purity of tone, 
combined with reasonable 
cost.

When thinking of gifts 
to your friends, why not 
send them a few records? 
They will be appraciated 
and long remembered.

Come in and hear some 
of our 3,000 I'ecoi'ds.

MCINTYRE & WADDELL
OPERA HOUSE Phone 53 DUNCAN
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venity Bhould not .b« built, oUbotiab 
justice demand tlMt tbd reforms m
connectioD with rural edneation should 
not thereby bo delayed, ond althouf h 
Vanconver receim the fteateet bene-

ubUeSo lonf aa no more of the 
moncT is expended, build the Univers' 
ity. Insofar as this institution is con> 
cemed and in connection with grades 
of education higher than the public 
school, thoee who attend ahould be 
made to pay.

This would work no hardship .. 
poor parents of bright children if a 
system of scholarships be instituted.

Membi
Weekly Nn

ADVERTtSTNG-Tn order to awire Inter- 
Re« to the current Utue. chansea for ttandint 
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MONDAY. New dM|>lay advcnlaemeRtt mu 
at in by Tl’ESDAY norm. Condented ative 

WEDNESDAY

K*rt and leeibly written on one 
Mpfv only. The loncer an article 
bt ekauce of inacriicn. All comr 
«HMt bear the name of 
•artly for publication, 
totolon of an idea >a a

CORFESPONDENCE-Lettera addr*. .. 
W the Editor and Intended for publication muit 
be ab^ atsd lepibly written on one aide of the

____ the aborter
All eomm'inicationa 

of the writer, not necea* 
The publication or re* 

:er entirely in the 
laibHily ia

t nutter «

.J ^ the paper for the optoiona cs- 
I by cerreanondmia.

Hiursday. N'ovcmhcr 16th. 1922.

GAME AND SHOOTING
Union the Game Conservation 

Board or the legislators of this prov
ince get down to business, a serious 
ntnation will be promulgated. In
our own district thm has been recent 
tUustration that something stronger 
than **edttcadon*' is needed to prevent 
hunters shooting at anything which 
moves.

Another phase of the shooting ques. 
don is revealed in the Westholme 
case, adjudicated on Tuesday. Things 
have reached a pretty pass when a 
Ladysmith resident win take down 
the fefflily carbine and indulge in tar* 
get practice from the pnbUc highway 
before brtakfast.

It peases our understanding that.
when a culprit is caught, one who has 
committed three distmet breaches of
Ae law. h^ts charged wiA one^Ml^
and gets off with a ^try fine of $7. 

The law itself is bad enough but, 
this I “ provincial amhority. Mr. Kenneth 

C l"<lrpr»<Jr"t member fortK icona of p^Ie who wfll ttke| held the floor of the House

We auesdon whether the teachers 
themsefvas would agree that, aa i 
whole, th^ are of ^^h standard*

truthCanon Htnchliffe spoke the 
when he asserted that the pro| 
of those who take up tcachinL 
lifework is very tmalL How, then, 
can our teachers compare with those 
of other countries where teaching is a
recognised profession? 

back 1Coming back to results—each par^ 
ent and taapayer may well ask what 
B. C. is getting for an annual expen
diture on education said to be between 
seven and eight millions. Are we in
deed second to none?

ADVERTISING
The occasional advertiser misses a 

good many opportunities. The con
stant advertiser gets all the benefits. 
Take the advice of all successful ad
vertisers and every advertising agency 
in the world, and make your advertis.
ing constant.

Never stop advertising while you
are in busineta—the advertiser who 
advertises constantly gets much bet
ter returns for hia money, as advertis
ing is culmulative, and when there b a 
slip the gap is not bridged over, but 
resuming advertising is like beguming 
again.

It is ^ood bttsincts to increase your 
advertising at times but very unprofit
able to discontinue your advertising
as long as ^ou are in businesa. Keep 

Ivertiscment of some sise going 
Ift your loss if you

your advi 
every issue, 
don't

IMiliaI SPEAKS
Oriental Ownership Of Land 

Most Serious Aspect
(Special lo The Coviehan Leader) 

Victoria, November 14th.—Indicat
ing that he would support the Bowser 
amendment relating to Oriental ex
clusion if one particular clause, that 
of the Dominion government having 
its rights restricted by being forced 
to have its legislation passed upon bv 

:h

Terry will adjudicat^^ for th6..utt|ify 
classes, dressed poolt^ and eggs.
1 With this district's promtneoca in 
the ^g world it is surprising herw 
few entries are usually made m the 
egg class. Next weers show should 
show an improvement in this., direc
tion.

The Cowichan Utility Poul^* as- 
soebtion show committee comprises
the president. Mrs. B. C Walker; Mr. 
I... F. Solly, vice president: Messrs, 
a E. Bromilow. W. T. CorbUhley,____ _ -. . Corbishley,
, J. Dougan. A. A. B. Herd and 
Joseph Reade, all of whom are work
ing hard to ensure the successs of 
the event.

The handsome cups presented by 
the Vancouver Milling and Grain Co., 
for the best utilit)f pens of the two 
breeds, have occasioned a good deal 
of speculation as to their ultimate 
resting place.

The Agassis Competition 
For the first time for many years

the contestants in the International 
Egg Laying Contest, conducted by 
the B.C. government at Victoria, do 
not include a Cowichan breeder.

However, perhaps this omission is 
more than offset by the increase in 
the number of Cowichan birds enter
ed in the B.C. contest conducted by 
the Dominion government at Agassia.

There arc four local breeders con
cerned. They arc Messrs. Reade and 
King. Cowichan Station: R. S. A. 
Jackson. Duncan; F. E. Parker, Som- 
enos; and Regan Bros., Cobble Hill.

It is a matter of further eongratu-

CARD OP THANKS

Mr. «ml Mr*. E. W. lUirtt wUh lo 
their •inerre thank* for the flower* a 
letters of •j'mpalhjr rreetsed froa 
friend* In their recent hereaireaent.

CITY or DUNCAN 
POOND^OnCK 

Impovadcd on Thursdar. November 9th.

Oot BOrrcl berae abeot 900 poonds; left 
hind foot wbHc. amall wkHe aUr to 
centre e( forehead.

The above animal will be aold by public 

Poondkeeper.
Duncan. November INA. 1922.

4

latioa to the-.first ..named poultrymen 
that the first week's rcMrt from 

hand, snoAgaisiz, just to hand, s^ows 4hat 
theirs- is the leading pen, with fifty- 
two eggs. There arc thirty-six pens 
entered.

CHURCH SERVICES
Kov. mh^Tweaty-third Sunday after Trinity ^ -

10 a.m.~Snnday School. 
II.—Holy C.kemmuutoR.8 a.m.—H_., _____________

Cowichaa Sutton—St Andrew's 
11 a.m.-Jaalini and Holy Communion.

I CoUiaou. Vkar. 
Fbooa IML.

St Joba'a. Owwan
S a.m.-noly Cm 
2.JII p.<a.~'a.—buadav SatnoL 

St Mary's. I

Kcv. Arthur I
Sutiou School 

r. AJLC, Vkar

Qwmalaoi-St Mlchaal aad AO Aaftla 
7.i0 p.m.—EvenMnff.

AU Salats. Watohstaw 
II s.ak—Maliaa and Holy Cmamaatoa.

Rev. R. D. 1‘OTtCT. Vieai

St Andrew's Prwbytarii
n.—Sunday Sehoel.

I a.m.—Momine Service.II i....... ............................ .....
3 p.m.—Service at Gibbins road. 
7 p.nL—Evmins Service.

Minuter: Rev. A. P. Maarsi. MJk

Methodlat Chwck

iiS'ffSa.-sj___ ______ _ible ■
7 p.m.—Evenittf Scrirlee.'
Rev. J. J. Niton will preach.

Rev. J. R. Butler. Supt Pboat »1 P.

JV^sHSJ’tehJS!***'
tjo p.m.-E;^lM Ser^

•y—ThiriTTuaudey. S p.«.Genoa Ray-'
Rev. e. M. Cask. Putae.

ChrlatlH Sctoaca
la tba Odd Peltowa* HaR. Dwm 

Sarvlaa every Sunday at 11 a*m.

An An ifalci
‘tlmantol Maattog

- THE CX)WICHAN.LfiflI>ER‘?'-
CONDENSED ADVEltTlSi^NTS

Per Sale. For Stchaage. Wanted ta Pur- 
ehaae. To Let. Loat Fewad. Work Waatad. 
Situatiana Vacant t cent par word for each 
inaertioa. Mtoimura ckarga SS caau oar to- 
■ertioa if paid tar at tbaa of ordtri^ or 
M cento par taoertlaa if oat paid to adviM

A ckwga af 10a 
yartlaamaati Whan a,_______
far ooa or mare tooaaa.

BEroRe WEDNESDAY NOON.

WANTED
EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THE SUB- 

aeriptian price far new anbaeribete of The 
Leader to December Mat. 1922, U 40e to
advance.

USTINCS OP 
rua,eh prapertiea.

rat affke: Co^ha.sSi.'rT"N.*irw2rwi"TS5!;
A. H. Wodlatt. loss St. (Rtarlea Street.
Victoi^a. Phone' 6884 X

HEIFER. JERSEY GRADE. DC’E TO 
ealve ahortly; horse and baggy in part 

C, R. Purvey, Someoot.
ealve ahortly; h

LOST
IN CHEMAINt'S. GENT.’S VMORELLA. 

white handle. Reward. NotUy Dot 1010. 
Leader eOicc. Duncan.

IN ni'NCAN. ON TUESDAY. BLACK 
Cechrr tpankl. antwera to name '‘I'rtnee.” 
Owner’s aamc on cottar. Kindly phone S6R.

LADY’S BLACK 
hand bu. io Dune 
to Leader oftec.

PATENT LB.ATHER 
m. Finder please return

FOUND
IN DUNCAN. COIN BRACELET. OWN- 

er can have aamc on giving proof and pay
ing coat of advertUement. Leader offiee, 
Duncan.

ANN III
You cannot aford to

Can't Afford It." to be ^________
membera of the MHhedl

by _
Hat Young

23r3

ed upo
provincial authority. Mr. Ken

we! have for sale
Two litoes of SERGE SUITS, 

i|i an sizes from 36 to 42,

?bi
play has an Ontario Carat and village vetting 
and ia depleted In four acts. It eocitoina 
plenty of good, healthy humour, a pretty little 

lancr, an averted tragedy, praelicaf com-
mon venae, as well aa many'bmdy teudito 

' of ^racter. You eao offerd it.__________ ___________________ Adelu, SOe.;
I ehiWren. 2Se.

A social evening will be brid under therfs ???£■ sr-. ____ .at tbe C.AAC halL Saturday, Ko
sher 18th. at 8 p-m., when "The La^ 

wni_ be preaented to the **-, Shield" wni be pn 
Mr. Hugh Savage, 
followed by a proi

The pn

-u—^ {rB.Nn.r.;... ’ Cowichan. held the floor of the House
of hiihw,y. or whm buUett from], ^ ^ Oriental into

in both StoKle and Doable Breasted Models.
rcryeoe is eordially Invited.

l^h.po.cr«l wepon. m,j Sod th.irican.da

hrattrl'and honttr,. P'’

sctiions m Victorix. It is hard 
many classet to realUe that the farm
er ia In bosinesa, and that hit botincss 
interests come first Some farmerv 
do not yet underatsnd this.

\ One ^ at $28.00.
, ber 24ih. * 

A. P. Mui

nontbly meeting of tbe Som- 
R.C., wni be held on Novem- 

t tbe dove of busineas the Rev. 
> will apeak on Rural Dcpopula-

* ; i"'° '•« Dominion, had dealt mainly
||pokcsm« » the spt'»d of the Mongolt-
>tia tn Wtetona. It li hard for,,„, „hole..le bu»i-

neis, formerly controlled by white' 
men. and also the presence of the: 
Oriental in the mines on Vancouver' 
Island. I

Mr. Duncan took the subject under i 
con<-ideration from a farmer's view-!

A Better Grade at $43.00.
I li^ the ^ gn a^r load of agricul- 
^ pretpcctive buyera abeuld ae5* in their*”*

A man’g fan^is hit own
just aa is the office of a city 
man. Some of the city people claim 
as a right that they should be allowed 
to walk and shoot all over the farm- 
er*a land. We wonder what tiie tame 
people would say did the son of a 
Cowichan farmer walk into their of
fices and claim as a right pemision 
to nae the dty man's lypewfUer.

Property rights must be protected. 
Property owners, as in the past, are 
wflliog to be generous in extending 
permission to shoot, but they do not 
propose to allow anyone to dictate to 
tiiem tiieir course of action concem- 
mg their own land.

B. C SCHOOL SYSTEM
Here is a sample of the publicity 

matter which is b^g sent out by tbe
provincial govemraent press agency: 

“ — * * if Brit.

Both are inade by Seml^y, limited, and are
VI • ••snn*:-.''' •

■p^RA GOOD VALUE.

and requiremeato to the accretofy.

- Fratbyterian Ladle*’ 
r annual Bale of work oa 

at 3 _p.m., in the 
hmean. Cooked food.

The St. Andrew’s 
I CuUd will bold tbeir l .
I Saturday, November 2Stb, at 

- d Ffl -........................-I Odd

point. This was the steady increase, 
of the Japanese and Chinese hold up-1 
on the land areas of ihe province. [ 
The farmers had takjp a foremost; 
part in urging the ncAssity of some 
restriction upon that/movement 

Ownersb^ m ImA 
Mr. Duncan poimed out that the 

minister’s resolution was designed 
only to restrict Anmigration while 
that offered in the Bowser amendment 
went considerably further and dealt 
with the question of ownership ol 
land by the Orient;^

One clause in t^amendment made 
by the opposhio^Leader would an
nul its effectii^ess. this being the 
proposal th|# before Ottawa could 
act in the g^ter of a new treaty with 

.\sial^ power.

first** ’The educatioiul system of 
iab Columbia is second to none in 
Canada or the United Sutes,' was 
the Claire of Hon. J. D. MarLean. 
minister of education, in discussing 
school questions recently in the

^/S^tV'criticiMn of the oppod-i'«'^ 1“”‘

power, approval of theany ____
British^Columbia Legislature tnust 

bwsccured.
He was not concerned with the p< 

litical feature of the question. M 
Duncan infnrnied the House, but he 
would like most seriously to urge 
that something be done to settle the 

:ioD in the best interests
don, h; maintained that the yiunj
pao^e of tbe province were being 
afforded the fullest educational fa-

duSr’ti.e'?on7aS'n.r.'ti" W tl. d;.,.!.

IN POETRY ORCllS

cilities and a study of the system 
would besr this out He said that 
the teachers in British Columbia 
were of a high sundard. the major
ity holding high class certificates.

'‘Rural schools are receiving tbe 
maxiirAira of support from the gov
ernment was the minister’s conten
tion, anA he pointed out to tbe 
Housejffit it was necessary to see 
lhat tife districts of small popula- 
tioniQd not suffer because of the 
deoluidyof tbe cities.**
What an the facts? Our educational 

ssrstem^ almost exactly the same as 
it was during the long Conservative 
regime. Changes in departmental 
personnel have been productive of no 
outstanding, reform.

It mar interest the minister to 
know tfaM in England, when a new 
child infbmm tbe schoolmaster that 
he or the comes from Canada and has 
hm fb-school there, tbe newcomer’s 
eddcatioiMl standard is known imme- 
dim^. It is far below tbe average 
ofttIHSBgUah ehUd.

Bnnafli ore the best guide. Ilt-in- 
formed, letterless youths in hundreds 
drift Into’ blind alley jobs in this prov
ince. • itek any budness man whether 
be ia aatiafied with tbe average steno
grapher, the product of the Public or 
Hi|^ spools, plus the “commercial

Why do tbe latter institutions flour
ish if OOF school ^tem is all that is 
claimed forit? . .

Rural schools are not receiving the 
attentioN ^or the support which they 
need. 'Lowering of tbe nummem 
number of pupils to one teacher will 
help, bat reform has to be far more 
reaa^MT before tbe govemraent can 
c4Miteat’ ittclf with the condition of 
rural education. Compalsorv consoU- 
datiuMduMowof tbe kc^ to raU many- 

pcoblans. -
Whfa flm scheme in its prstyt con

dition we ennsmt ugne That tbe Uni-

lly, of the farmers.espi .. . . . ....... ......
Some year* ago he had been a mem- 

l>er of a Board of Trade which had
studied the question and had resolved 
that the Dominion be asked to with
hold assent to the .Angin-Japanese 
treaty, unless Canada were left to deal 
with its own land laws, which would 
prohibit tbe leasing or selling of lands 
within the province to .Asiatics.

If the particular point curtailing the 
powers at Ottawa unless first sanc
tioned by the B. C. House could be 
got over, he (Mr. Duncan), was pre
pared to support the Leader of the
O^osition.

on. A. M. Manson. atlomcy-gen-

DWYOiInD SMITHSON
A Hu'a ShoJ tor Mot ud for Lulia Who B07 for Ken.

. - ,..bCT 25tl 
..W H,.!. D.,

tr«

S'”
Ml vrith <b« Kios’a- Danthters’ 
It the AfrieulturaT ball, on Sat- 
ibcr^»^_an _ppea Badminton

m Nd

orance tree and afternoon In. You will 
I able te^por^M* aMay uIm apd atHu) Cbrist-

In connection 
sale of work at
ufday, December 2nd. an open -----------------

^ t* to te bdd. Eotrku to £. W.
I Carr HUlea, or NeB R. Craia. beforu 30th. 
I Twenty-Sre, centa cadi player. Partneru will

Dr. W. E. Seott'Monerieff. who la a patkot 
at St. jotepo’t bo*tMtal. ia makine favoi..TWc 
proemv alter underfoine an operuion laat 
week and hopea to be able to mumc hia 

ilh’a time.

FOR SALE
OR EXCHAHANCE. WELL SITUATED

mdei from railway atotion. tebool and post 
offw; teven roomed dwdliuf, bara,
duckn^ic: water mr by tSi wdl; 
cmntity amaB fratla. S^l c*ab paymeat. 
]^ee 14,700. Or would neh«^ for 
^jtolow ud^two^lMa jn Duncan. J. H.

ONE PURE BRED JERSEY BULL. 7U 
per cent.,Oxford: Me puru bred YerfcaUra 
boar and ww; one frude aow; one 12 top. 

Old* Msine. mpunled. „ Particular* from 
F. C. Morn*, j 
Pbene 3R4.

. XM.D. No. 1, CobWe UBL

YOUNG 
Poland . 
alio first era** Y< 
18th inttanl. $6.00 
Wataon. Oenori

at eroM Yerkahire- nnkih Ire.  ̂rea^

Flemine. Asricnltural hall. Duneau.

ILL THE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
of a *ix-roomcd henae, living room, dintnr 

kitchen, three bedroon*. Indodiag 
phonograph aad recon'* wHb oak

atond. one complete aet of Araericao En- 
cyclopedia, two Singer drophead aewiM ma* 

one Juit new. one Fawcett Superb 
one large fancy heater, ruga (aevcral) 

linoleon rag.
dining room auito, oil hratcr, a torg* 

qnaniity of amalter booaebM article* tn* 
doding tub*, cooking nt«*ila, etc; a

:tic. Front f 
creat Lumber C<

.... --------------made _______ _ ______
Beattie. Prool ^Street, Dmicua. a«tl li
kitchen sideboard, wasbttonda. __
drcaaera. washing machine. MeCUry’a____ _
four-hole cook stove, Calcmaa famp. oil

'■ nw.

sprtog*. msttrcaact. pO- 
'* Duncan.

TWENTY-EIGHT ACRES. THREE MILK-- M «LES
from Duncan, en Cowichan Lake rood; ffvo 
- -------- td. Enquito J* N. Evsm. Dua-

HALF PRICE. NEW PATHS 
recof^

sapphire R. A. Thorpe. Dnae

DOUBLE- 
. .. ior acedto or 
Dnaesn.

;raiL WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS. IN 
fall lay, from, direct imported Tom Barron 
ato^:. adected ffae birda. no colls. 82.50
coch; May. $2.00. Selected eodirdi, is.OO 

I^^ew. ba^ batching
Hi:

^ wet
_______Ire cress, __________
Maple* Peehry Farm. Deabua.

HOLSTEIN 
December. 
Maple*. -

COW. DUE TO freshen 
-. very heavy milker. • Moon: 'Rii 
Duncan.

TWO EIGHTEEN MONTH OLD JERSEY ‘ 
heifer*, in caff: one jerspy bcffSer'calf/tfarcd, 
month!. Sell cheap, or eaehange cuB chiefc*

SIX CASHMIR SUITS. YOKE PATTERN 
mt. wsineoat and two pairs trouaerc 
Rough cloth suitable for eounlry ■ wear. 
Semi-readv for Anal fining. Sites 36 to 41. 
Prices 119.00 and 82O.0«. Apply Duncan
B, MeUren. 116 Hibben-BeSc^BuOdlnc. 
Victoria.

ONE SOO SGG INCUBATOR. 430.00. W.-A. 
aemcni. Somenoc Phone- 26i|L

p^igree extra. W. Baadt. XM.D. No. 1. 
Duncan.

------- — hopea ..
practice in about a

' vember 19tto at 2 p.m., in the Cowltiban 
I Women’s InstHutc. All Intercatcd Invited to 

attend.

Tbe Girl Coldca’ sale wOl be to St. John’* 
ban on Saturday, Hmnbn lOtto

DAY ANp NIGHT SERVICE

For \ All Kinds of Trucking

Worto or for a Taxi, Ring up

Tbe Cowichan Garage

PHONE 252

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN, B.C.

p.m. Tea aerved. Stalls tor Inya, _______
food, plant*, needle work, etc., and a jumble

The Cowichan Golf dub wBI boM a Card 
Party and Dance at the Taonhalem hotel. 
Duncan, en Monday. November 30lh, at 8 
p.m. Adaiaaien. 7S&. including refreahmen

Big Event Neict Week—Cow- 
icichan Success At Agassig

The great event of the poultry year 
draws near at hand for. on Saturday, 
the entries clo.*e for the annual show 
in Duncan next week. This is the 
fifth show of Group No. 1. whieh 
comprises the poultry associations of 
Ladysmith. Nanaimo. Parksville and 
Comnx as well as Cowichan.

Already Mr. W. W^don report* 
that a-few local entries have come 
in. It is expected that last year's 
success will !>e eclipsed. Wire pens, to 
the number of 220. have been secured 
from Vancouver and it appears certain 
that the finest of island poultry will 
soon he lodging in them.

As usual the educational aspect of 
this popular event is being enhanced 
by useful demonstrations. On Friday 
afternoon Mr. J. R. Terry and Mr. 
Nachtrieb will he on hand and seekers 
after informatioD on caponizing. kill
ing and plucking have an opportun
ity of bein^satisfied.

Mr. H. D. ^V^oria, is to
judge the exhibition classes aad Mr.

IMPROVED PINE-TAR AND 

HONEY MENTHOLATED
WITH COD UVER EXTRACT AND EUCALYPTUS

J,
For the relief of

COUGHS, OOLDS, BRONCHITIS, ETC.

For Sale Only

J. CURRIE
(Graduate Ontario College of Pharmacy) 

THE REXALL DRUGGIST
MAIL ORDERS. PHONE Ip. PRINTINO ud DEVELOPING.

mfht PhoM, IML ud ZOSP.

Sole Agent in the district for Tiny Tot Preparallons. 
^____ I \

Patrol Leaden, tat Cewlehaa Giri Guides, 
win six* a daaee on Safirday cveniag, No
vember IStto in St ■
12 p.m. Adraiation

at en Satvrday cv____ _
St. John'* hall, from . . 

I SOe. Supper IndudXd.

*1.^ mpH _ _ _ _
L. C Brodraay. fna^~ dfi^OT. ^ em-y. tuaerai oircmor 

344, Duncaa. B. C 
Tbe Enwerth League Girls of the MethodUt 
inreb, Dunm, will bold a Chriatmaa ule el 
ork In the new Recreation hall on Satur-

chni.
work ...........- .. ___________
day. Dreembcr 2nd. fram 3 p-m.

The annual meeting of Ihe Cowichan 
rim Boy Sraula will be held t<....^ lORioTTvw, rri.

Ihe achool hou»e. at 3 p.m. All in- 
in beya aboeld attend.

The Health Centre well baby elinie will be 
held tomorrow (Friday) afternoon at 3 p.m. 

Women’* Institute room. A* mat 
ibic • • *

in the 
babies aa po*tiblc are desired.

Wednesday. January 3rd.—The Sot,:h Cow
ichan Country club'* dance wilt take place 
in Ihe C.A.A.C. ball, Cowichan Station,

Wcmbolt
particulars apply T. Ktog.

CHOICE OP
all recently fret______ ________________ _
Apply

YOUNG HEIFER CALF. FIVE WEEKS* 
old, from excellent cow, heavy and rieb 
milker; hate barn fUU. Apply W. S. CorbiS 
Somenoa. . . ,

PINE PIGS. RASP 
very beat). $L?5 pi
818.00
Spears.

$1. - . 
... 2.800. 
Cowichan.

lERRY CANES. (THE 
r lOp; 812.00 per 1,000:

AMERICAN BABY BUGGY, IN • 
tbape: fitted with new tire* all 
Price 812.00. Phillip’s Bicyele She

rURE^^ED BARRED RO^^COCKER.

GLADIOLUS BULBS. STANDARD AND 
rare varieties. America. Mrs. King. Sol-

V- th ...........................
ragarii. PanaiiM."$'% pee 

" ■ iwben. Lily
C ^?i*a,_______
decen; Mr*. Pendleton, Scha< . _ .
While. Sulphur King, $1.10 per deten; 
MarrehsI Foeh. Mr*. Dr. Norton. $I.S0 pee 
rioten: mixed hybrid*. 4Pe. per doien:
prim^inu* hybrid*: Ada. Salmon Beauty. 
Alice Toplady. Fire Ply. $2.00 per dozen; 
early ifring delivery. Infonuathui re

and Mr*. If. Grainger will contribute

Mr*. Hitch 
n’a atore). :... . ... . ,.jing. marw. aolp Ueal-

menta (with violet ray), etc “*PhoM or ealL
Today at 3

Ken the evening of December 2lat free for 
e Cowichan Chora] society’s firat concert, 
all particnlari later.

Only fifty cento. Dancing, cards and : 
per at St. John’s hall. Duncan, on Fri 
December 1st.

^end Those Few Dollars 
in Your Home Town

__
\'\d'fanTOw*)

Read $i Advertisements 
and See What is Offered

, . TRACTOR 5/10. SLIGHT 
led. $350.00 for ao>ck tale. Can be a 
: Spratt'* farm. Duncan. Fnt *at Spratt'* farm'. Duncan. Furthrr parrie! 

niar* Tho*. Plimley. Ltd., Vietori*. B. C

WELL BRED IRISH . 
9: females.

lay. Phone 203 I..

QUIET. USEFUL .MARE WITH HARN- 
Jmey-e*i and wagon, the lot $M.0O.

Holstein cow. milking 20 neonda, I

«• iC. S'!!:
DLATION OP TRAFFIC I 

PUBLIC HIOBWAY8

Act, 1921.” Hit Honour, the
Act Amendment 
uMrnant-(k».

e tbe loBowiog regu-lattons :—
On and after the 19lh day of Not 

thai portion of Jbe Provii

road* wciu of Hope. B.C.. tbe toUowIng lim- 
•l’«4* shall be ah«ervc<ls'/'

- -ge of goods *l)all not rsect 
IS. and when loaded shall no 

. ten (10) mite* par hour; 
of any bu* or other vehicle used lor the car
nage of eight (8) or more nas«enjer* shall 
not exceed four (4) tons, and ahalfnot pro-

hi^ys defied M r -



Tbnndi7,:^NoTfmbtr 16<h, 1»2J,.. TH3& C!0W1C«AK LEiAPEl^ PUWCAW; ▼ANCOUVER T8CAND, R C ■
(,5

‘Ji Islay Mutter
NOTARY PUBLIC 

L«Bd» Ttaktr MlBiiic Pj«pcrtla

TO LET

Six-room Modem DwdUog, city water 
and deetzic 15 minvtes' walk 
from Duncan Port Office.

Lar^ Office In I. 0. O. F. Building, 
wHk outer and priTate office.

OFFICE: STATION STREET
DUNCAN.

PHONE 245

5 ACRES
All cleared and eottlTated. Ponhry 

House for 200 birds. Bam and 
Onti>aildingi. Modem Bungalow, 
consisting of 6 rooms, with base
ment. Price $4,500. Terms.

5 ACRES
SI Acres, cultiTated. Situated about 

m mile from Duncan. Good 
of 7

$4,600.

GOOD
BUILDING LOT

On Buena Vista Heists, ovorloek- 
to|^Soinecos Lake. Good bop at

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE Ul

night Mr. C H. 
a meeting of N

Dickie, 
of Nanaimo

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for Prkm 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST., VICTORIA, R C 
.Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Repreieentatloe:
U C. BBOGXWAY, DUNCAN.

On Tool

Mr. Harold Dove, of Craabrook. is 
visiting his parenta. Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Dove, Duncan, during his vacation.

erected for
Mr. Willism Stacey on property he 
acquired near the High school. Dun
can. Mr. A. Whitbourn ia the builder.

The season for shooting willow 
grouse opens in the Cowtehan elector
al district on Saturday next. They 
may be shot until and including No
vember 30th.

Mr. and Mra Walter Paterson left 
Duncan on Tuesday evening for Pen
ticton, where they will visit their son- 
in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Wilson, for the next ten days.

Duncan's volunteer firemen are 
nthering this evening at dinner at 
Leyland's restaurant Members of 
the city council and other prominent 
personages will attend. A musical 
programme has been arranged.

In Victoria city police court last 
Thursday James Armstrong was fined 
$30 on a charge of stealing a horse. 
Mr. J. Y. Copeman. who defended, 
showed that Armstrong believed he 
had a legal claim to the animal and 
took it on the assumption that lie 
might seize hiV own property.

BIRTHS

TEA
KETTLE

Open DaUy 11.45 ajn. to $A6 pJS. 
Open Saturdaps to 7 pjn.
LUNCHES ______ 4$#
SUPPER ------------ 46#

TEAS ANY TIME. 
Orders taken for eaterlng. 

Upstaln-Odd Fellows’ Bhtk 
Phone 199. DUNCAN

Queen Margaret's School
BOARDINO AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Pnpanitorp Cla« for Bops 

under IS.
ABSubJeeta. Mnile and Dnadiv. 

For pastlealnn npplp 
MISS DENNr BJLCs or 
MISS GBOGHEGAMrijL 

DUNCAN, B. a

Roocn.—To Mr. and Mrs. Rosen, 
Thetis Island, on Tuesday. November 
14th. 1922, a son. At Duncan hospital.

Saxto^—To Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Saxton, Cowichan Station, on Wed
nesday. November ISth, 192^ a son. 
At Duncan hospital

DEATH
Meamt.—There passed away at the 

Royal Jubilee hospital. Victoria, last 
Thursday. Mr Angus Meams aged 
twenty-nine years. He was born at 
Cowichan, and had been a patient at 
the hospital for the past eleven 
months.

He is sun’ived by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Meams: two broth
ers and five sisters. The funeral tool; 
place on Saturday afternoon at 3jli 
o’clock from the Sands Funeral 
Chapel and interment waa made at 
Ross Bay cemetery.

OUR COAST
Salmon Run About Over—More 

BurgUriei
Readeats are pleased to lean that 

Hr. John Rice, Jnr., of the Lummi 
Bay Canning Co., who met with 
accident to hia hand while at work in 
the cannery at the Nitinat a ahort 
time ago, will not have the misfortune 
to lose any of his fingers. He is a 
patient at St Joseph’s hospital, Vic
toria. The surgeon there hab been 
able to preserve the hand intact 

Still another burglary baa taken 
place in this diatriet ThhT time it U 
at the cannery, Port Nitinat, where 
the general atore waa broken into and 
aome atorea removed. The night fol
lowing Mr. Peter Gray, of the aame 
place, had the aum of $30 atolen from 
hia residence.

Although these occurrences happen 
frequently, the culprita have never 
been apprehended. The residenU are 
enquiring the reason of this.

Mr. Jack Rendle, of Clevelly, was a 
passenger returning from northern B. 
C. by hart mail steamer.

Mrs. Alee Chisholm, of Clo-ooae, left 
by the Maquinna for Victoria. She 
will visit friends for a few weeks.

The run of salmon on Nitinat Inlet 
is almost completed. The local can
nery have put up a good pack, not
withstanding the handicap of having 
their power p^nt burnt out early in 
the season. The manager, Mr. John

iqg them to the proper attention of 
the public.

The work of the public health nurse 
may embrace such matters as visiting 
nursing, maternity and Infant wel
fare, tuberculosis nursing. But any 
of these or other subjects T»*y be 
studied and practised as a specialty. 
When the public health nurse worK 
in a general way, she sometimes U 
called upon, from time to time, to give 
bedside care to the *iek. That, how
ever. is not looked upon as her chief 
function.

Helps the Mothers
Whenever practicable, she mstrucu 

a member of the family how to c.arc 
for the patient in order that her time 
may be free to attend to her other 
duties. If, during her visit, the nurse 
should observe conditions in the 
home not conducive to the nipid re
covery of the patient and to healthy 
living, she recalls attention to them 
and endeavours to have them set ri^t

A highly important part of a public 
health nurse’s duties is the care of 
the mothers and children by giving 
instruction to the mothers upon the 
best means of caring for their own 
health and preserving that of the 
children.

In the schools the public health 
mizve assists the school physician 
while he is making physical examina
tions of the children, and afteru'ards 
makes visits to the homes to assist 
the parents in carrying out the doc
tor’s instructions for the improvement 
of the health of the children. If there 
is no school doctor, the nurse refers 
to the family physician all children 
with symptoms of ill health or evi
dences of physical or mental defect

She teaches the ' ‘ 'She teaches the principles of per
sonal and home hygiene and promotes 
the formation of go^ health habits 
by the children in the school. She 
also helps groups of mothers and 
older children who are brought to
gether for this special instruction.

Her Work Appreciated ' ' 
In some of the Urge cities of Can 

ada, public health nurses are employ
ed at chikf hygiene clinics, well-oaby 
clinics, and in other capacities—the 
nurse's efforts in each case being di
rected towards the maintenance of 
the health of the people of the com
munity.

So valuable are the services of a 
public health nurse, that many large 
firms raeh as " 'big stores and manufac
turing establishments employ public 
health nurses solely to as^ In kMK- 
ing after the health welfare of the 
enmloyees.

'This is very strong evidence in fa
vour .of the work that such a nurse 
can dp- Big businesses are conducted 
in a gumner that will yield the great
est i^ts, and the managers ox such 

anesses raalixe that the health and
vigour of their employees is one of the 
best aids they can have to efficient 
management of their respective estab
lishments.

It is not intended in this'Particle to 
give a full outline of the many spheres 
in which the public health nurses are 
valuable, but the eases here cited will 
serve to show what a vast field of 

before humanity inopportunity lies U 
their ^employment.

FARMJ)PICS
Plain Talk On Scrub Pure Bred 

Bull Calves

IS almost Inclined to say "Inquire 
within about everything regarding 
poultry keeping," for, in the thirty- 
four pages of which the report con
sists, a vast amount of information is 
given about prices, about incubation, 
about brooding, about feeding, and as 
regards pedigree breeding, housing, 
egg laying contests, diseases of fowls, 
and of extension work in Quebec and 
Northern Ontario.

The progress is recorded of poultry 
breeding and keeping at all the twen- 
ty-ti*o forms and stations comprising 
the liominion Experimental farms 
system. While at present there are 
two or even three breeds of birds on 
some of the farms, tests are going for
ward to determine which is the best 
single bird for each Ideality.

At the beginning of the present 
year, eighteen of the farms kept Bar
red Rocks, ten kept Wyandottes, and “ 
three kept Leghorns and Rhode Island ■ 
Reds. Three of the farms paid some ■ 
attention to turkeys, and four to both 
gt sae and ducks.

Prices for Eggs
Tables of special interest contained I 

in the report are those recording the ‘ 
prices received each month for eggs 
at each individual station, and the' 
yearly average price received by 
farmers in the different provinces.

All three show that not only have 
the prices for eggs been generally well j 
maintained, but that, during the last - 
seven )*cars, a considerable increase 
has taken place. The average price 
in 1016 was 201 cents per doten, and. 
in 1021, Ottawa excepted, it was 46 
cents.

But, interesting os quotations of 
prices are admitted to be, poultry 
raisers will be quite as much con
cerned, and possibly more, in the rec
ords of breeding work that the report 
contains, of the influence of climate 
upon rearing, on the cost of brooding 
by different methods, on the results of 
experiments in drinks and feeds, of 
fattening for market, of the cost and 
best methods of raising pullets, of ex
periments in feeding layers in the five 
winter months, of experiments in 
feeding grain to layers, of investiga- 
■tions regarding roup and chlckenpox 
and the best remedies for such dis
eases, and of many other matters of 
jiriroe importance to the practical 
poultryman.

Any Cowichan resident can get this 
bulletin by writing for it to the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa.

FmjFm
rScientists Determine Canned 

Fruits Necessary

By L. F. Burrows, Secretary,
Canadian Horticultural Council.

fwE ARE NOT GOING TO WASTE Tmn
telling you to shop early, because haWng had *

■ eighteen yeare’ experience, we know that you won’t B
buy till you are ready anyway. ■

I want to tell you that we have on H
_ display for you to choose from, heaps and heaps " 
I of beautiful Christmas Gifts, and every day sees M 
_ more arriving, so when you are ready, remember _ 
1 that we specialize in gifts. And be it for man or fl
■ woman, young or old, you can find just the presents m
■ you are looking for. ■

We have marked all our goods at prices that are B
certain to clear them, so that we may have as little ■ 
as possible to move to our new store. We have the I 
goods, we have the prices, we are readv, the rest " 

I lies ^^ith you! g

LhJU|REW^^TI0NERJ

By W. Flemtrg. 
District Agriculturist

According to a recent announco- 
Itbnt, certain nutrition Fpeciallsts of 
Cornell College of Agriculture, are 
working on a canning budget that will. 
n^ire OA a guide for the amounts of 
ewn^ fruits and vegetables needed 
td(kb^ a family of five well nourished 
for a year.

The budget recommends the ti.se of 
tomatoes four times a week, green 
vegetables ^ times, staiehy vege
tables three times, and fruits ten 
times a week. The quantities of food 
suel a family well use i.te
ab^t* 80 quarts yf ^matooH; 120 
qustp of green vem 

vegetami
et; 50 quarts

E. Rice, is to be I
:r, Ar. «oim
nded for the

TOPOETRYMEN!
Place your orders for

ANTHRACITE 
BROODER COAL 

AT ONCE
By doing so we hope to be able to 

give you carlot rates at 
COBBLE HILL, DUNCAN, AND 

WESTHOLME.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor 
PhonallL

There’s Just One Way
to get ALL the news about 
every section of the Cow
ichan district and the 
folks who live there— 

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR 
OWN HOME PAPER

Optimistic manner in which he con
ducted the season’s woric.

G FOLK FIT
Public Health Nurac Helps Old 

And Young

In the modern movement for health 
reform, one hears a great deal about 
the public health nurse.

What is a public health nurse, nnd 
in what way does her work differ 
from that of the bedside nurse whose 
sphere in life is now so well known?

The bedside nurse gives her atten
tion solely to the care of the rick. 
She sets under the direction of a phy
sician In whose charge the patient 
may be, follows his orders in rmrd 
to diet and medicine, and attends to 
any other matter designed to effect a 
recovery. When her patient is well 
the nurse takes a similar duty with 
onother patient.

The bedside nurse carries on her 
work either in the home or the hos- 
piiaL Her work is concerned with 
those who are ill For such work the 
nurse must be adequately trained. 
Usually the training consists of a 
three years* course of instruction and

of stariehy vegetable; 220 quarts of 
. i... . _ . I fniiU and 40 quarts of conserve, jam,

Twa recent editions of The Leader and jellies.
Because of the presence of anti- 

stMbuCic and water-soluble vitamines, 
the budget says, tomatoes arc prorid- 
ed in “quantity, but the use of oranges 
at certain seasons of the year may 
somewhat decrease the amount of to
matoes used. Either oranges or to
matoes are desirable for children 
throughout the year.

The amount of vegetables stored, it 
continues, such as cabbages or celery, 
affect the quantity of green vegetables 
provided by the conning budget, and 
the amount of frt-rh or dried fruits 
such as apples, prunes, and oranges 
used* during the year, must also be 
considered in estimating the ameunt i 
of fruit to be canned. ■

have nrried advertisements of Jer
sey bun ttives for sale at $16 each. 
Stock briers, please take notice. 
This is clearly a ease of "orer-prodac- 
Uon.”

The Cowichan Stock Breeders’ as
sociation have on their lists several 
pure bred Jersey bulls from R. 0. P. 
cows with splendid records. We have 
been trying in vain to sell these for 
some months. The offering of regis
tered bulls at $15 is not going to 
help marketing conditions.

The breeders of good stock argue, 
and I agree with them, that animals 
worth registering are worth $50 each 
when born. With the high cost of: 
feed, these cannot be raised to a I 
breeding age to sell much under $100. j 
Are farmers going to pay this price 
when they know that pure bred bulls 
are being offered for one-sixth of that 
price?

What is the remedy? Obviously to 
cut down the number of Jersey bulls 
registered or eli|riblc for registration; 
a bull calf worth only $15 should be 
vealed or else knocked on the head. 
But the owner says, *T paid a high 
service fee for the dam. If I can 
$15 for the calf, I’ll get my money 
back," and he Is tempted to keep It.

The sliding scale of service fees 
will remedy the situation. A small 
fee at time of service, pnd a larger fee 
when service certificate Is given. 
Bfanv of these bulls would not be of
fered for registration and the selling 
value of the calves from high produc-

8UNRISB AND SUNSET

Time of ranri«e sail «iin»ct (Pac^fie •land-' 
ard time) at Duaean, II. C.. a« •umd ed by ' 
the Mclrorotoficat Ob*rrvatory. ('.oniale* I 
Heighu. Vicioda. n. C- ■

practice in a general hospital 
A Different Task 

The duty of a public health nurse 
is of a different character. For the 
main part her work is directed to
wards the preservation of the health 
of those mho are well. She works in 
a public capacity, and is employed in 
a community either by public health 
authorities or by a responsible body 
acting, with their sanction.

Her duties to a Ian

ing dams will be increased.
The ommer of the bull may argue. 

*T paid a high price for my bull I 
cannot afford to take a small fee.’’ 
It is better to lose five or ten dollars 
on n service fee and know that young 
bulls win not be registered than to 
collect the larger fee and have to keep 
his own bulls perhaps three months 
longer and sell them for less money 
in competition with the boll e^ves 
from untested cows.

The number of bull calves kept for 
breeding purposes must be cot dom*n. 
Unless B com- has an R. O. P. record, 
present market conditions m*ouU indl 
cate that it is not economy to raise

Her duties to a larM extent depend the male ealf, and it in douhlful if it 
opon the n.-iture of the comimmity in [ is wl.Ke ta keep it unless the record i- 
which she is working. If it be In a. fi.irly good.
section of a lai« dty, her work will ‘ It seems to me that the owners of 

different in character to bolls ke^ for service should take thebe somewhat dilT __________
what it would be were she in a rural 
community.

The pwlie health -norse should 
have had training for her duties sim
ilar to trdinmg of On hedslde 
nurse, and in addit 
have takSn JL

lead in trying to control the rituntion. 
Otherwiee, m-e will have a class of 
scrub pure bred bulls that will re
sult in .a deterioration of the dairy 
herds of-Che dirtrict.

Of Jlnterert To 
icing

Poolt^men

f
Hoar Milt. 
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.. 7 57
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4 J4 
4 }i 
4 i2 
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4 31
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SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

lilliillilliv
points dpliirl s- iinflcr:—

n^fT*^ow \Vmr W*in; iViH**
CboBiliwst. LadysmiOi and Osborns Bty—

Tod Inist. SsssUch Arm->1Ugbrr tlig*^ 
Walff Hm; I.osrrr Low Water 35ni; Halt

I Pacific 
. It ia

Standard, for ihr

BARGAINS
IN USED FURNITURE, ETC.

Sea Grass Chairs each $4.00
$7.00

$22.00
$15.00

sS*:" wSn^Brf, and SUnd. with Mattfe**'*

...

ter Clocks, from
Pictures, all sizes, from____
Pathe and Other Records, at -

BARGAm TABLES
FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY ONLY 

TABLE Na 1—White Breakfast Cups, per dozen, on>y , . $1.40 
White Cups and Saucers, per dozen, only , $2.00 
Gold Band Cups and Saucers, per duzen, only, $2.43 
52-Piece Blue Willow Dinner Set, on’y . $17.93 

TABLE No. 2—3G-inch Green Window Blinds, regular $1.15, for 90e
Hair Brooms, regular $1.25, for . 
Hair Brushes, regular C5^, for 
Whisks, regular 40c, for 

3rushc -1
_.23Co Discount

Scrub Brushes, regular 40c, for 
TABLE No. S—Odd Pieces Aluminum Ware^ at

Lamp Shades, at . . _______
Hcnd and Table Lamps, at____

TABLE No. 4—Mixing BowLs Pudding Bowls, Tcoi»ts, Platters
and Odd Dishes, at ......... .......Buiguin Prices

Come Early For Best Selection.
Let ns at up your Heater for you. All styles, for wood and coal, 

in stock.

R. A. THORPE
Phone 148. P. 0. Box 511

BUCKLEY’S
Bronchitis Mixture

A Preparation for the Treatment of 
BRONCHITIS. COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS. ASTHMA, 

and all affections of the throat.

For Sale Only By

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPENSING CHEMISTS

FILMS. PniNTING. DEVELOPING. ENLARGI.VG. 
PHONE 212 p. 0. BOX S9T

NIGHT PHONES S and 49

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET

When you purehase your MEATS you expect 
to get the BEST.

MAIN’S MARKET has always been NOTED 
for the QUALITY of its meats — hence the large 
number of old and SATISFIED CUSTOMERS.

Our LARGE TURNOVER enables us to give 
the very BEST MEATS at the LOWEST PRICES.

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. 0. BOX 825
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COBBLE HILL
Residents Gather At Memorial 

For Commemoration
On Armistice Uay a service was 

held at the Monument. WsinninR a 
few minutes before il a.m. The Girl 
Guides, Itoy Scouts and a number of 
schmd children and adults marched 
to the Memorial, where the Union 
Jack wao fltaiini; in the breeze.

The riaa was then hmered to half 
mast by Assistant Scoutmaster T. 
Keene. Mr. G. A. Chreke delivered 
a very impressive address on the sig* 
niticance of the day. He was fol
lowed by the Kcv. VV. J. Crewe, who 
spoke very a|»propriateIy to the boys 
and Kiris present.

Mr. B. O. Breton then sounded the 
l.ast Tost and. afterwards, the two 
minutes' silence was kept. The flaR 
was hoisted and the Res*. A. E. Ste
phenson spoke briefly. He told how* a 
pri't.ner of war. who is personally 
known to him, e.scaped from a 
German prison camp, .\fter many at
tempts a German officer warned him 
that unless he Rave it up his grave 
would he made in Germany.

The vounR man answered. “.Ml 
rtRht. You may. as well shoot me 
now. for I am Roitig to try again, 
the first chance 1 get."

Shortly afterwards, with the help of 
fellow prisoners he was put in one of 
the mail bags which were used for 
earryinR fo4»d. etc., from Holland for

1 Small Accounts

Ton) Aowti 
la Zaccot of 

0650.000.000

CMALL ACCOUNTS «» wi
at every RranrK q£ thff 

Pgfjt;, Every A** |q coin*
munity is served with equal atten* 
tioo and courtesy.

tfarfoaii iinfcvi4 ftowffihAmf yoi ffift Impnpf oo»fiffi*itffiPffi
1 TW_.fi._inew In all ftfni4irmaavBB assparaucu m au pcsococs

Bank of Montreal
EnahOibed Over 100 Yearn' iri-i-'ii

COWICHAN STATION
Annistice Observance — Hockey 

—Boy Scout Organization

the prisoner-. «»f war in Germany. The 
bag was left in such a way th: 
coultl gel out w’lien danger was over.

l-'iiteen minute- after the train left 
be -ent a teleRram to the German of- 
fictr telltnR ••{ hi- escape and con- 
RratMlaiitiR hiin-eli on his success.

It was said tliat tlie German officer
»\pre>-et| a wish t«» nteet thi- young 
man aRain so that he could shake
Iia kIs with him.

'I'he itietnorial service \\*as conelud- 
e«l by siiiRiiiR the National Anthem 
aril placinR wreath- on the Monu- 
fi.n:. In aJdiiion to the individual 

there were wreaths from the

Ki:.iil Merchant-* a-SMci.*ition: and the 
S>!'.;tiiia sclio-d cliJdien.

r.lHiies we«e -«d«l l>y the Boy 
ami oiticf.«. There was also 

a 4 -Ibctiim ta'-en up for the Monu- 
iiitTif tuml. io ptit the Rruund around 
tile iminorial in sha)>e.

\iiiony the week end visitors to 
Nict'.ria were Mr*. English and Miss 
I'eRRy English.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE

In glorious sunshine Armistice Day 
was duly observed, many taking part 
in the simple service held at the Mem
orial Cross in Duncan preceded by the 
two minutes' silence.

.\mong those attending from Cow 
ichan Station were Mrs. Moss. O.B.E., 
representing the Red Cross society, 
who laid a lieaultful wreath of leaves 
and scarlet berries on the Cross, bear
ing tile inscription. "From the Red 
Cross Society. In grateful remem
brance of those who fell in the Great 
War."

The Sir Clive riiillips-W olIcy Chap- 
irr of the I.O.D.E.. took up their po- 
ition on the left of the square, the 

standard being borne by “Mrs. Cor- 
field, nthcr members included Mrs. 
loscph Rcadc, Mrs. Lunham (regent). 
.Mrs. Moss. Mrs. Johns and Mrs. 
WalUch.

At a committee meeting of the local 
Boy Scouts* association, held at the 

■»ld hall. Major Holme kindly offered 
bis services as Scoutma'-tcr. ,\rrange- 
inents for a general meeting, to be 
held on Friday, arc in progress.

practice game of hockey was

Diversion Of Travel Emphasizes 
Summit Road's Needs

nlayed on Wednesday on the grounds 
kindly lent hy Mr. Walcot. A ladies’ 

n

The closing of the Malahat drive 
con-it|uent i*n the building of the 
new bridge over Mill Creek, has dt- 
vertrd traffic to the Summit road.

For a long time residents of Shaw- 
iiigan have urued the Rovernment to 
put this piece of road in good condi
tion liy wtdentnR it ami locat'i

match was played against the X'ictoria 
ilockey club on their own grounds 
at the Willows on Saturday.

The visiting team, though defeated 
by 13 to 0. had a most enjnyalde day.
It consisted of Mrs. Leggatt (cajpt.).

ating a bel
ter grade, c-itecially at t!tc Fitzgerald
liill- They pointed out that it would
be imli«pcn«able in keeping open com

audtminicat'ons north and south if any- 
ihirg happeneil to the Malahat drive. 

.Viiw that the road is being used for
ibat pun>*’W its defect- arc very ap- 
panni. On Sunday two cars were

■ * * ' irvbiL*d iibcd while iryitiR to make room 
bir others to pass. No fewer than 
ten cars w.n lul.l up while one of 
the mf-.niinaie car- wa- righted.

It i- sincerely lioppd that, in justice 
to the travelling public and the many 
frc.it«nter- of Sliawiiigan. the gov- 
«-rnvuem w'll make this ri>ad wide 
enough tor two cars to pass in safety.

A sirrvey was mmie and a good 
Rr; i:e located jii-l prior to the great 
w.-'r -•• that that expense would not 
bv iiece—ary at tbe |»re-ent time.

.\r*:ti-tice ilay was quietly observed 
bv the rrs’denti of tbe lake. The 
<1-

for t-.\o inimite .
u- tneinber- o.' tbe Mcthmlist 

cluircb have a-’ -n-upli-lud tbe object 
oi ! uil-i;;::; a k tcb.it adjaciiit to tlic 
elmrclt They v.il! now be aMc to 
e:."T |.» the social -•de of church life 
v.i:h er».i!ir ea-c. C' n^tc!erable v-.l-
u:*t er help was given iii the erection 
i.f I'-e buiblin:"B-

aunitvm «:ii! the Mecca for 
hu'-f. 's. Mr, Rum-. <*f E-Miiimalt. 
:;c rpanied by a petty officer <»f 
H.M..'*. I'ajwtow!!. secured a hue back 
tb*- Week *n-l. -Vm.iher party got 
iW'i dvir and a f^ne black In-ar.

'Hie recently Piriued social club is 
pr-i'.ing a vreat -itccv-s. The atten-l- 
s:*ice Irf-t w.-ek evcecdvd slMy. Pro- 
gr.---Tve wa- played. *I lit- was
ti.lb.vve«l l.j ;i iJalKi'.

/\ meeting is called for Saturday 
at o'clock !•> ariaitgc for a Com- 
tminiiy Chri-tma.- tree for the chil
dren. .\!t are invited to attend.

The ba-keiball club is Roiiig ahead. 
Tbe lioy.- Iiave been puilhig in a lot 
of time practicing. They journcyetl to 
Duncan on Monday evening to play 
two matches.

team ronsi-ied of W. Blake. F 
Yale-. J. Che-ter. George Kingsley 
and P. Clunk, and "B" team of H. 
Neff. R. S’atcs. li. Gibson. J. A'aic« 
and hi. Chester.

The result of the games wa- a 
rather decided witi for the Duncan
teams. The Shawnigan hoy- put up 

ivhaigo4«d game but were somewl 
haniPcappcd imt being used to tbe 
stde lines.

Six ear loatls <if ba-kriball fans ae- 
conipanied tbe teams from Shawni- 
gan and all report a good, clean game 
amt speak biglily of the treatment ac
corded tbeiit by the Duncan player- 
amt people.

The committee in charge of the 
annual mas«|ueradc ball report matter.s 
well in hand.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Wal
ter Robinson w*as the tea hostess at 
the second of the Ten Cent Teas or
ganized by mcml*crs of the \'imy In- 
.-titutc. Tnere was a good attendance 
and a very pleasant time was spent 
in reading, sewing, lalning and par
taking of tea. On Wednesday after
noon Mrs. Darlington entertained 
some of the ladies on Gibbins road 
who found it impossible to accept 
Mrs. Robinson's inviution owing to 
the distance.

Mrs. Daly. Mrs. Curtis Havward. 
Brctlon. Miss Percy. Miss Waldy. 
Miss N. Smyly. Miss Dawson-Thom- 
as. Miss Beaver. Miss Bondc and Miss 
Wallich.

The Rev. N. Lascclles Ward gave 
mo-t interesting address to the St. 

Nndrew's .Anglican Forward Move- 
urnt. Cowiclian Station, on Saturday
''vening.

He said that the M.S.C.C. is the on
ly missionary society of the Church 
-f England in Canada. It is managed 

bv the general synod of the chiireb. 
T1, -

r.- M*n
be W.A, rontribntes half its fund 

-vt ich. in all. total, roughly. $400.0<i:i 
'HT annum.

Tiiis income supports flourlshimr 
ibnugh small —miss'ons Chinn
'apnn. and India, and rertain mtssiniK 
'n Canada. They arc the Columb'a
Coast mt.ssion. which aims to carry 
the gospel, as well as hospital henc- 
‘it-. i») the logging eamps and settle- 
•M -ips on the coasts of B.C.: a mia- 
i-on to the Chinese in B.C.: and a 
mission to the Japanese in B.C.

It help- the thirteen mi*sionar>* 
•Hocescs of North Western Canada, 
th.tr need i.s very great ami the 
ci-urcb there Is so hamPcatiped for 
’ack of funds that even the few clergy 
•rgaued in the work hardly have 
i-Miigit io ib'c on. In fac». the spirit- 
•I life of the church there is in dan- 

gvr «■/ bring s-vamped by its tem- 
ro-al ne-ds.

M'--ions to the Indians and F.-qui- 
•nai’x arc als«i providc^l. Our duty to 
•nrry tin- goiprl to them is undoubteil 
*:ii*l Mr. Waril. By treaty wr have 
ni-'rrcd to uplift them morally as well 
• - mairrially.

Then there is the Church Camp 
Mi^-ion. This carries the go-pcl to 
the coit-truction 
CanarVa.

truction camp- throughout 
The Immigration mission

-imports iintuigraiion cbaplains. who 
»*elp • • •’*elp the new (steeraget arrivals to 
Canada at the eastern p4»ris.

Last, there is the mission to the 
lews, of whom there arc 60.000 in 
Montreal abuir. Jesus Christ was a 
>ew. said Mr. Ward, therefore, we are 
Itound In offer them the gospel.

All these activities, he -aid. were 
• xtreniely understaffed and underpaid. 
Mr. Ward appealed for the church

people’s generous help to their mis
sionary societies in its endeavour to 
carry out their Master's last com
mand.

Last week end attracted quite a 
number of residents of the district to 
Victoria. On Friday evening the 
Union cluh ball, the premier event of 
the capital's winter social activities, 
saw many Cowichan people present 
The grand carnival held at the Royal 
Victoria, and the Poppy ball at the 
Empress hotel and organized by the 
Great War Veterans’ association, was 
also a popular affair for outside visit
ors.

Life is too short to write the old way.

rK -v/l .
Take an up-to-date Business Coarse 

at the

COmCHAN
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING 

IS A PLEASURE
if you have the Birks’ 
New Catalogue to guide 
you. Gifts as low as 25c. 
Send for the Book today.

VANCOUVER

C. OGDEN
BOOT KEPAIRER

Work Ncnt’y end Promptly 
E.xccutcd.

Phillips' Military Soles Attached. 
Any old thing in leather

I can repair.

While there's boot tops 
thorc’-t hope.

BEST OF MHzK
Milk is e.sKcntin1 to health. Keep 

your boys and mrls in goo<l cQn<ii- 
tion during the trying winter 
weather by supplying them with 
McKinnon’.s Milk.

10 quarts for $1.00.

L. McKinnon
DUNCAN.

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE. 

Phones 21R 2,17 L 4.

FRESH GOODS 
ARRIVING 
FOR THE 
CHRISTMAS 
SEASON

Vostizza Currants 
Seedless Raisins 
Seeded Raisins 
Candied Peels 
Shelled Almonds 
Shelled Walnuts 
New Mince Meat 
Glazed Fruits 
Christmas Crackers

We have an assortment of Toys and Christmas 
Novelties due this week.

USEFUL SUPPLIES 
FOR THE SEASON’S NE

Bon Tins, 6-hole, each . 
hole, each

12-hole, each___

-ISf
_20^

Medium Site Bun Tins, 6-hoIe, each .
8-hole, each _______________________
12-hoIe, each .

Loaf Tins, tin, each .
_60#

Loaf Tins, black iron, each - ............. ..............
Dariole Cura, English block tin, per dos. 

ual Padding Ca[

2$f and ^
Individoal :
Cake Cooling Stands, 
Cake Tins, Deep, looei

Caps, tin, per dos. .

and 25f 
$1.50

_$1.60

Patty Tins, Mr dos. 
Dover En Beaters, each 

rs foi

looM bottom, each . 15f, 20#

Broilers Tm Toasting, 
Roasting Pans, from

-80^, 40jt; ASf 
, 2Sf and 50#

Roasting Fans, from_______________________
Double Roasters, oblong, sheet iron, each . 
Special this week—Cold Blast Lanterns, ea

-80f, S5#
-Mf to 75# 
---------- 41.35

Special—Firegoards, 24 x 80, each .
80 X 80, each .

^00

86 X 80, ^ .

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONE 33

CHOICE ACREAGE AT SOMENOS
GOOD SOIL

CLBARED AND STANDING TIMBER 
20 to 60 Acre Blocks.

PRICE LOW. TERMS EASY.

PEMBERTON & SON
VICTORIA

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our large modern plant on 
Vancouver Islaad we arn 
an extensive supply of B. C. 

forest products, that put os in a 
position to meet any or all de> 
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers are oar 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 
Company, Limited

GENOA BAY

y Lumber 
, Limited
JAY. B.C.

TeletrapUc Addrni: DUNCAN, B. C. Phon, 25, DUNCAN. 
Cod,: A.B.C 5th Edltioii.

Try a Leader G>ndensed Advertisement

c.BAzen
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All CIsssea of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced os Goods. 
Twenty-eight years* business 

experience in Cowichan District 
R.M.D. 1, Dnncan Phone 156 Y

FOR
GARBAGE
COLLECTION

PHONE 269

If yon are thfaihing ol

Building
Hooses, Bama, Garages, etc. 

Consolt

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 298 DUNCAN

BRITISH 
INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.
Consult

C. WALLICH
OSket Cowichan Sta. B.AN.R.

A. E. GREEN
MiRT.

Member of the 
Institute of British TaiIorin( 

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

Ladles' Garments Cnt and Hade 
in all the Latest Fashions.

Suits from $45.

Perfect Fit Gnamnteed.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

PABH IHPLEHENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 22.

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

FOR SALE 
Pure Bred Jerseys. 

Priced Low For Quick Sale. 
Several Good Grade 

Breeding Ewea. 
Yearling Heifers.

W. M. FLEMING, 
Box 22$, Dnncan.

TOMIIEEVES
CASH GROCER

TEAS ARE GOING DEARER 
Try a S-tb. Ua of 

Ridgwars Old Conntry Tea. 
51J5. THE BEST.

PHONE 70
THE HANDY CORNER, 

DUNCAN

OLD COUNTRY
FOR

CHRISTMAS
AND NEW YEAR

Canadian National Railways 
wm Oparste

Special Train
Leaving

Vancouver, 7.45 pjn., Dec. 4
To Ship's Side, Halifax, for 

Sailing of
Set. **Regina'* to Liverpool 

December 10. 1922 
8.8. **Andania” to Liverpool 

December 11, 1922 
•.a. *‘Cas8andra" to Glasgow 

December 11, 1922
ALSO

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
For Following Sailings:

SA ^'Canada" (Halifax). Dec. 16 
*8.0. "HeUgama" (StJohn)Dec. 15 
*Passenger8 transfer at Moncton.
Full information from—

H. W. DICKIE
Agent,

DUNCAN, a C.

Persons who have not already 
eiaimed a refund of

BRITISH 
INCOME TAX

should nuke a point of calling on 
Mr. Wilfred T. Pry, at the Quam- 
ichan Hotel. Dnncan, on Tuesday, 
November 21st.

C. WALUCH
Rsal EsUta and Insnranea Aganh 
COWICHAN STATION, a * N. a

He STANDARD 

STEAM LAUNDRY
has decided to give the reddento of 
Dnncan and the Cowichan district 
the advantage of the

FAMILY WASH
12 lbs. FOR $1.00

This includes sheets, pillow slips 
and table linen to be finished, and 
wearing apparel washed and dried 
but not starched.

For particulars

PHONE 300
and driver will coU.

CroftoD Motor Boat 
and Repair Worb

LAUNCHES 
For' Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fairbanks-Motia 

Electric Light Plants. 
CROPTON

DOMINION HOTEL 
Yatai Strasl, VIetatis, a 0. *

200 Roams. 100 with Bath.

tom four nlndfal thaato^ 
heal tops and baiatiia

Coma and visit u. 
BIEPHXN JONSa
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.epmmunity Gathert At 
Memorial Service

War

On Saturday afternoon a very bean- 
tUol public aervice was held at the 
War Memorial. A great number of 
people were present, those from the 
ne^hbourtng district joining those 
Ihrmg nearer at hand. • *

The Girl Guides. Brownies .Scouts 
and Cubs were in uniform and were 
lined up on cither side of the Mem
orial. In front of it seats had been 
placed to accommodate a number, 
while, at the back, was the organ with 
the combined choirs.

The order of service comprised the 
National Anthem; pn^er, by the Rev.

in, “O God Our HelpE. M. Coo^ hymn.
A portion of scrip-ft. • •In Ages JL

tore, taken from ftevelations. was 
read by the Rev. R. D. Porter.

A most splendid and forceful ad- 
dre.ss was delivered by the Rev. F.L. 
Stfphenson, Ladj’smith. His subject 
bore on those who had gone, those 
who had returned in health and those 
who are broken or maimed. He drew 
an eloquent picture of the w'onderful 

it in France .Armisticemarch pasi 
Day. 1918. and addressed a few words 
specially to the Guides and Scouts.

This was followed by singing the 
hymn. “God of Our Fathers Knov.*n 
of Old”; the Lord's Prayer and the 
Blessing.

Then came the pbcing of the 
w'reaths, of which there were a large 
number, on the Memorial.

Mrs. R. Jarrett officiated most ably 
at the organ and Mr. H. F. Dobinson 
conducted the singing.

.Afterwards the ladies of the Sister 
Agnes Keyser Chapter. I.O.D.E.. held 
a tea at the rccto^ during which Mrs 
James Cathcart. Regent of the Chap
ter. presented Mrs. R. B. Halhed with 
a life membership pin and card of the 
order.

Mrs. Donald, secretary, addressed 
Mrs. Halhed thus:—**We, the mem
bers of the Sister Agnes Keyser Chap
ter of the Daughters of the Empire, 
have much pleasure in presenting you 
with a life membership in the Chap
ter as a mark of esteem and recogni
tion of your untiring w*ork in the past 
as organizer and our Regent for seven 
and a half years.”

Mrs. Halhed very feelingly thanked 
the ladies and said h had alw’ays been 
a very great pleasure to work for the 
Chapter.

In all about $50.00 was taken in ^ 
the selling of poppies bv the I.O.D.E. 
The public school children sold them 
in Chemainus. Miss Winnie Palmer, 
niece of Mrs. Hawkins, undertook to 
sell them at Crofton and. through her 
splendid efforts, unaided, she sold 
over $10.00 w’orth.

The Community Tennis club's carn
ival dance on Friday night was. soci
ally. a splendid success. About one 
hundred and fifty persons were pres
ent and everyone had a glorious time.

.At two o'clock the hat was passed 
around to keen things going until 
four o'clock. Howard brothers’ three- 
piece orchestra played delightful 
dance music. The supper svas excel- 
iS-t

The Porter Chapter. I.O.D E.. held 
a very successful whist drive and 
social evening last Friday in the 
Ovsfer school. The procecd'ngs be
gan with a delightful musical pro- 
gr*'mme.

Those who took part were Mrs. 
Frank Reed, who sang charmingly 
Mr. and Miss Russell violin and piano 
duets; and Mr. Collings. who sang, 
playing his own accompaniments.

The whist drive brought in $2.5.00 
to the funds. Financially, the Chap
ter did not do as w'ell as they had 
hoped but the counter attraction, of 
the carnival dance here, kept a good 
many from the whist drive.

The prize winners were:—Ladies. 1. 
Mrs. Grietbach; 2. Mrs. Bonde: 3. 
Mrs. Williams. Gentlemen, 1. Mr. 
John Russell: 2. Mr. Butler; 3. Mr. 
Collings. Delicious refreshments 
were supplied by the Chapter. The 
evening closed with a community sing 
which everyone enjoyed.

The Chapter made $10.50 selling 
poppies.

Last wtek the V. L. and M. Co. 
shipped eight cars of lumber to east
ern and prairie points. Logs were 
brought in daily from Camp 8. A 
boom was bcpught in by -tug from 
Camp 5.

.A minor break down caused the 
mill to close at 10 a.m. on Saturday. 
At 11 o’clock the whistle was blown 
for the two minutes’ silence and again 
at the end of the two minutes.

Pheasants now seem very scarce. 
Messrs. Ernest and Harold Howe 
each got a very fine deer.

It is with real regret that residents 
learn of the departure of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Inelis. who are leaving 
their home at Fuller's Lake to reside 
in Victoria indefinitely. Mr. and Mrs. 
F. B. Carr Hilton have rented the 
hou«c and will move in immediately.

The weather for the greater part of 
last week was dull and cold. Friday 
and Saturday were bright but very 
cold. The temperature was;—

. Max. Min.
Sunday — 
Monday 
Tuesday — 
Wednesday 
Thursday - 
Friday — 
Saturday __

46
48
48
54
46
48
46

38 
31 
44
39 
35 
28 
28

ON ARMISTICE NIGHT

Cowichan Chapter, I.O.D.E., Ar
ranges Happy Little Party

.Although there Was only a fair at
tendance at the card party, arranged 
by the Cowichan Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
for Armistice evening at the Cow
ichan Women's Institute rooms, Dun
can. a thoroughly enjoyable time was 
spent. Tables were made up in bridge 
and five hundred.

The winners in bridge were Miss 
Kate Robertson and 1^. J. L. A. 
Gibbs. The prizes for five hundred 
were awarded to Miss Nell Robertson 
and Dr. H. P. Swan.

Very dainty refreshments were 
scTVcd by the hostesses,. Mrs. F. H. 
I^e, Mrs. H. A. Patterson and Mra
H. P. Svaa.

kiU. jii/iBLLikiK
Splendid Run Of Salmon - 

Ranges At Sc^l

For the put wtek or so there hat 
been a splendid run of salmon and 

** in Osborne Bay. Many resl- 
have shown themselves to be 

successful ftshemen and have brought 
home some very fine specimens.

Miss Winnifred Palmer proved an 
untiring worker last Friday, which 
vk*as kept here as Poppy Day. Resi
dents were then able to do their share 
in helping disabled soldiers and or
phans who had lost their all on 
•‘Flanderx Fields." She collected some 
$10.05 for the funds.

Miss Joyce SiMcnce, who, for the 
post three weeks, has been substitut
ing at the Crofton school, left for her 
home at Royston last Saturday. Hiss 
Irene Armstrong, of Victoria, has 
taken over her position and uill re
main in charge of the school till the 
close of the tcrni.

Mrs. M. Rao, of Victoria, is visiting 
her son and daughtcr-ln-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Rae.

Public sympathy goes to Mr. A. 
Andrews in the death of his mother, 
Mrs. J. Haggerty. Victoria, who pass
ed away at the family residence on 
Sunday last.

Hr. and Mrs. G. H. Giles arc visit
ing in the capital city.

WESTHOLME NOTES
Farmers' Union And Trespassers 

On Railway Track

Last Wednesday evening members 
of the Westholme local, U. F. B. C., 
met in the Community hall and dis
cussed various matters. The recom
mendations put forward by the dis
trict association, U. F. B. C., with 
reference to game matters were unan
imously endorsed.

The meeting expressed a wi.sh to 
take up with the E. & N. railway the 
matter of trespassing on the t.*nck. 
Hunters take this method of shooting 
on private land, and the fanners of 
the district are very much annoyed. 
It was decided to approach the proper 
authorities and send a resolution to 
the above effect.

A vote of sympathy was passed for 
Mr. G. C. Dee, the secretary, in his
recqpt bereavement

It was decided to hold a mvmd ball 
on Wednesday next and final arrange
ments were discussed in order that 
nothing to make it a success should 
be left undone.

Capt R, E. Barkley presided, Mr. 
J. DeoglM Groves acted u secretary, 
imd mua was a very fair attendance.

Dr. and Mrs. Primroic Wells left 
Duncan on Friday for Los .kngclcs. 
California, where they intend to spend 
one or two months.

itair From Eczema
Doctors Do Tlieir Best”

*Yiirtr mn t MfSnd. 6m W nw£T!rt2.'r£iJS,"'SvrD!S-Saursar.'si.’ss.s?'-"'

»iw v. V. w, acap, (SOk

J. W. CUSRIS. DKUOOItT.

WHEN IN DUNCAN .
For

Cleanliness, Quality, Comfort, 
Eat at the

CECIL CAFE
opposite Opera House.
Open 6 a.m. to 11 pjn.

ttt New Feathers
you surely don’t expect 

your breedei-s to grow 
new feathei-s on ground 
grains or scratch food alone. 
Your birds need a combina
tion of feeds high in animal 

'and vegetable protein as 
well as rich in oil. Remem
ber the moult “makes or 
brealts" the hen as a breeder.

Royal Standard 

Moulting Mash
Contains Bran, Shorts, Feed Flour, Feed 
Cornmeal, Ground Oats, Gx-ound Flax Seed, 
English Process Soyabean Meal, Darling’s 
Fine Beef Scraps, Royal Standai-d Edible 
Fish Meal.

ANALYSIS;
Protein
Pat ____
Fibre ___

_Min. mi 
-Min. 5Cc 
-Max. iVc

Sold at the price of the ingredients 
plus $1 a ton mixing charge.

If your dealer cannot supply you, 
write direct to

VANCOUVER MILLING & GRAIN CO, LTD.
Phon« 8. DUNCAN, B. C.

STAR
AND

DURANT
CARS

OUR DEMONSTRATORS HAVE ARRIVED. 
Can or Phone 108 for a demonstration. 

Same Selling Price as Victoria: 

S-Passenger Star------------- $795
2-Passenger Star $750
4-Cylinder, 5-Pass. Durant $1,500

DUNCAN’S CASH CROCERr
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

“WHERE CASH WINS”

COMBINING QUALITY WITH LOW PRICE
You have probably been impressed, when reading our ad

vertisements, with the fact that our prices are at all times un
usually low, and today we want to add to the impression of low 
prices, another—QUALITY.

You know price is not all there is to the game of buying 
—it’s the real value you get for your money that counts.

Every article offered for sale at Duncan’s Cash Giocei-y, 
is a good article worth a hundred cents for each dollar of its 
price.

We invite the most careful comparisons of prices and qual
ity, knowing that you can do better at Duncan’s Cash Grocery 
than anywhere else. Let us show you.

PHONE 180 —— WE DEUVER

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 108 J. MARSH, Prop.

NEW BOOKS
JUST IN.

Come and Choose Books by Your 
Favourite Author.

All of Zane Grry’s, Oppenbeim, 
Rex Bvarh.

"Man and Maid," "Simon Called 
Peter," “The Shadow of the East."

L. a7 HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

J. B. GREEN

B. a LAND SDRVEYlffi
Office:

Whltterae Block, DUNCAN, B. a

THE

ENGLISH BARBER 

AND HAIRDRESSER
has removed to the

JAYNES’BLOCK
(next to Leather & Cevan) 

Ladies' Privote Hairdressing Room

25 Years* High C!a.-s London and 
Provincial Experience.

Also late Victoria, B. C.
Open till 7JJ0 p.m. Wednesdays.

wm
All Satisfic-d Cu.<^tom(*rs 

know the

Cin MEAT MARKET
Hnn(IIc.<i nothing but the 

BEST GRAI>ES OF MEAT. 
Are you one of them?

If not, why not?

Opposite Post Office 
E. STOCK

Proprietor.

"WHAT A FINE RIB ROAST"

"I should say it is. 1 bought it at 
Fry's, and you know they have a 
reputation for the quality of their 
roast beef.*'

LAMB VEAL MUTTON 
All local produce at reasonable prices.

Buy your week-end Joint at

Doncan Meat Market
PHONE 275. J. H. FRY, Proprietor.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bams. 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all ge* the same prompt sttentioo. 

Csiinutes furnished.

O. C. BPCWN
Comrsetor and BuslJcr,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B. C

SANITARY 
MEAT SELLING
We pride our.-elve.< on having 

one of the most .suniturv* meat 
stoi-es on Vancouver Island. 

Quality and Cleanlinc.^s 
go together.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT RIARKET

PLASKETT & DAVIES 
Ptoprietors 

PHONE 287.

R C. MAINGUY

B. C. lAND SDRVEYOR
DUNCAN, B. a

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Building Duncan. B. C. 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT
J. C. B. HFNSLOWE, M.A.I.B.C. 
Office: Agricultural riall, Duncan. 

Phone 177.

VETLKiN.^RY SUliGL^x

M. L. OLSEN
D.V.M.

Office: Currir’s i)irg .Store. 
Phone 19. Night Phone 210IL

D. li:. KlilBlt
Denul Surgeon

1. O. O F B iiMii.g. p;,(,nc 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. P. DAVIE 
Barrister-at-law, Solicitct. etc. 

Duncan. B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Qank of Commerce. 
The City of Dunum.

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

COLLECTIONS 
Typewriting and Stenography. 

Box 55.7. 0;»p-,>;te Post Office.

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Le.ive Vour Os-ders At 
Phone M7.

J. L. HIRD & SOX

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
All Kinds of Express Work. 

Pominirc Removing, Light HsuUng
C. H. ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP'S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

DUNCAN BARKER SHOP

Shampooing.
Electric Massage. Head Ti^atmt-r.t.

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all ityles.
P. A. MONK ,

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan. B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think of building, 

call rae op for prices on 
No. 1 Lomber, Shiplap, Shlnglos, eta. 

PHONE 188
McKinnon Road, Dunrau

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Sendee In Cowichnn as 

Fune;*al I'irector.
R. H.

Phone 74 R.
WHIDDEN 
Night Phone 74 F.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Electrical, Wiring, 

and Mactiine Work.
Also Agent for Deleo Light. 

Phone 197 P. 0. Box 501
Duncan, B. C.

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAIRING 
Agent for Minute Mend. 

Panco Rubber Solec, Non-Slip. 
We Rc|Uiir Hot Water Bottles, 
Rubbers Gum BaoL«, Etc,, Etc., 

Better and Quicker 
Thaii Vulcanizing. 

Harness Repairs a Specialty.
Opposite Telephone Office,

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA. No. 9206 

I Meets the First and TbM Tnesday 
I In the I. 0. .0. P. Daaean. 
ivWtIngBi*Itlig Brcthm cot^lSy _______
S. eTwEISUILLER, Chief Ranger, i

J. CLARK, Secretary.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PaPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glasa 
Kalsoroining 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 121
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Saile Values that MakeYour
Mail Ordci-s Will Receive Prompt 

And Careful Attention.

MEN’S ODD PANTS
Unreserved Choice of Our Entire Stock 

of .Men's Pants. Just two prices (P/| /JC 
for Stock Reducing Sale. $3.9S. $4.DU

CANVAS GLOVES
The Boss Canvas Glove for Men. The best 

of its kind on the market, good full fitting.
Stock Rctluiing Sale Price, 00

CANVAS GLOVE
This line is made by the Boss Manufacturing 

Ctmipany. Comes in a Jcrjicy Cloth with a 
Mulcskin Covering. Good glove for these 
ctnd m«>rning.s. Stock Reducing ^CT .a 
Sale Price, pair.......... ................ ........ . . /OC

IVUCKINAW SHIRTS
Men’s All \Vi*ol Shirts, made from a good 

quality mackinaw cloth, made in the coat 
style, thmblc across the back, colour hLick 
ami red check. All size.-*. CC OPC
Stm-k Reducing Sale Price, ca..

BLcVNKET SPECIAL
This i. a Dark C.rcy Union lilankct. si/c 

weight o It..,, .a regular snap at (P J QfT 
this Stock Reducing Sale, price

MEN’S SOCKS
Men's .Ml Wool Black Rih Worsted Socks.

Men’s All Wool Grey Rib Worsted Socks,
English make. Stock Reducing Sale A pT 
Price, a pair .............................................. tkOv'

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
All Lines of Boys’ Wearing Apparel Specially 

Priced for Stock Reducing Sale.
St. Margaret’s Brand Boys' Jerseys, polo col

lar and Button on shoulder stvlcs. size.s 20, 
22. 24. St.K-k Reducing Safe <P-| OK

ENGLISH MADE FOOTBALLS 
AT SALE PRICES

No, 2 size, each ...................................................$1.40
No. 2 size, each ...................................................$l.7S
N*». 4 Mze. cai h ...................................................$2.00
No. .S >izc. each.............................. $2.50 and $4.50

NITRO CLUB CARTBroGES 
AT SALE PRICES 

IVr B..X ..i 25 .....................................................$I.S0

EQITP YOUR AUTOMOBILE WI-TH 
N0N-GL.\RE HEADLIGHT LENSES 

AT SALE PRICES
"\'i iKt R:iy ” .\on-('.larc Lenses, pair. $3.00

< I’l!-* I. Gig llamllc S!io\ c)-. 5-1.4.’' value
t'T . -  5I.2S

Bull l>fg I.'*ng llamHe Sl)"vcl'. S1.7.''
\ aluc !'»r ..................................... $1.40

l)-*ul*le r.itlcd liamllctl .\.xc*. ^.25 value
i-r ........................................................................ $2.25

Alarm Cl*'sk<. S1J5 value- for................... $1.25
5^2 !iie- f‘*r ..............................................$1.50

T»otato l-ork-. L mg Handle, l*ull Sinippcd.
Kour-tinc. recular S2-.^0 value, for........$1.60

Sher\vin*W illiam-* l*loi .r-l.,ac. Colours, 
green, cl.urry. ami light oak. Sale value:—
Half pim-. at .....................................................40c
Pints ai ... ............ 6Sc
(Juarts, at .......................................—..............$1.25

PERFECTION OIL COOK STOVES 
AT SALE PRICES

Tw. -Btireer Si/c. rei;nlar $25 00. for......$18.75
Three-Burner Size, regular $.10.00, for $22.50 

fluy Now and Save Dollars.

2x4 ft.. $.1.00 value lor. each .................... $2.50
2'/j X A'A It.. S.1.73 value for. c.ich .............$3.00
2; J X 5 ft., $4.50 value for, each .................$3.75

PENMAN’S No. 95 UNDERWEAR 
FOR MEN

.\ .Natural Wool .Mciliiim Weight Underwc.ar 
that will give lasting satisfaction, and is 
guaranteed nnshrinkable. Conics in Shirts 
and Drawers, sizes $4-46.
Special Stock Reducing Sale (PO -| C 
I’rice. a garment ..........................

Dollars Larger All Sale Prices Are Net Spot Cash 
Time of Delivery.

SPECIAL SALE VALUES IN DRY GOODS
Horrockses* Longcloth, 3 yard, for $1.00. 

Fine Bleached Longcloth, firm even weave, 
36 inrhes wide, regular value SSk: yard, now 
3 yards for............................................ ..........>1.00

ClydelU Flaimel, 7Sc yard.
A new shipment just received, ideal for 
Shirts, Pyjamas, and Ladies’ and Children’s 
wear, 31 inches wide, white, pink, mauve, 
sky. and a large a-ssortment of light and 
dark stripe patterns. Specially priced dur
ing this sale, yard .............................. .......... 75c

Coloured Turkish Towels, 30c pair.
A special import line. Good Quality Towels, 
15 .X 31 inches, regular value 45c pair, on
s.ile. pair ....................................................  30c

Large Size Coloured Turkish Towels, 95c pair. 
22 X 44 inches, in a Thick, Heavy Towel, 
red and blue stripe.s, regular value S1..50 pair,
now on sale, pair...... ........................................95c

White Turkish Towels, $1.25 Pair.
Extra Fine Quality Heavy Turkish Towels, 
hemmed ends, 24 x 46 inches, regular value
$2.00 pair, now, pair..................................... $1.25

Unbleached Sheeting, Good Heavy Quality.
72 ins. wide, regular 65c value, now, yd., 50c 
$0 ins. wiilc. regular 70c value, now, yd.. 55c 
$8 ins. wide, regular 75e value, now. yd., 60c 

Ladies’ Skiits At Greatly Reduced Prices. 
Ladic'’ Tweed, Serge, and Silk Skirts. Sev
eral g‘Kid values left to be cleared out 
at.............................. One-third off regular price

Stamped En. jroidery Goods, 25% Reductfon. 
Pillow Cases, Towels, Cushions, Runners, 
Centres, Dressing Sacques, Laundry Bags,~ 
Children’s Dresses and Rompers, Ladies' 
Nightgowns, etc., and all kinds of Stamped 
GtMds for Embroidery Work. All reduced 
during the sale ................. ........ ...... .............25%

Ladies’ Flannelette Nightgowns, $1.10 each. 
Made from an Extra Quality White Flannel
ette, nicely trimmed, buttoned front style, 
with lull length and three-quarter sleeves, 
all sizes, regular $1.50 value, now on sale, 
each  ................... ........................................Jl.lO

Gossard Corsets, A New Line, $1.95 Pair. 
Two Models of the usual Gossard quality, 
one for the slight to medium figure, and the 
other for the average to stout figure, sizes 
20 to 30. regular S2..50 value, on .sale, per
pair...... ............................................. ........ ...... -$1.95

Ladies' Flannelette Blouses, $1.35 each.
A special lot just received, which we are 
placing on sale at special prices. Good qual
ity fiannelettc. in neat patterns and colours, 
well made, long sleeves, convertible collar, 
sizes 36 to 44. Specially priced, each ....$1.35 

Several other lines priced, each $1.75 and $2.50 
Ladies' Fibre Silk Hose, 80c Pair.

Several lines which we arc clearing out. 
Black, brown, and white, a good assortment 
of sizes but n»)t all sizes in each line, values 
to $1.50 pair, priced to clear, a pair.......... 80c

OUTSTANDING GROCERY VALUES 
QUALITY HIGHEST PRICES LOWEST

Schepp’s Cocoanut, pkt............. .............25c
1-Iti. pkt. .............. ..............................................SOc

Pels Naptha Soap, per carton of 10 bars, 85c
Cry.-tal W hite Soap. 7 cakes for................... 50c
Sjcflless Raisins, bulk, per tt>.........................15c
Map of Italy Olive Oil, pint tins................... 75c
Ormond’s Graham W'afers, 2s, per tin ......SOc
()rmoml’s Assorted Cakes, 2s, per tin........6Sc
Empress Greengage Jam. 4-tb. tins..... ....... 7Sc
Empre.-s Damson Jam, 4-ttj. tins........ .......... 75c
Empress Cherry Jam, 4-tti. tins................... ^.75c
Empress Blackberry Jam, 4-tb. tins.............SOc
Empre.<s Peach Jam, 4-ft>. tins......................80c
Empress .\pricut Jam, 4-tb. tins................... 85c
Blue Lalicl Catsup, per Ixittle........................SOc
New Prum>. 70/S0s, per tb............................... 15c
Brown if: Poison Com Ftour, per pkt...........20c
New Pack Quaker Tomatoes, 2)^s, 3 tins, SOc
Quaker per tin.... ........... ..........................ISc
New Sc:i>on*s Rai.^ns—

Seedless, 15-oz. pkts., 2 for ........ .... ............ 35c
Seeded, 15-oz. pkts., 2 for............................3Sc

Benson’s Otu Starch, 3 pkts. for...... .......... 3Sc
Gbirardclli's (iromid Chocolate, 1-lb. tins, SOc

3-tt). tins ............................................................$1.40
Campbell’s Toniam Soups, 3 tins for.......... 40c
Dyson’s Malt \ inegar, 26k>z. octagon bot

tles. each ....................................... 30c; 2 for 55c
Lifelmoy Soap, 3 cakes for ...................... 25c
W hite S .vaii W’a-hing Powder, per pkt........30c
.\rgood .Mince .Meat, quart jars, each ........ SOc
Pure (•old Lemon or Vanilla Extract—

2 bottle.............................................  20c
K-o/.. bi.ttle.......... ............. 65c

Camo.-iin Sabnl (Jil, pint bottles, each........40c
Quart iMiitles, each ..........................................75c

Grade .\ Local PotatocN i»cr 100*lb. sack. $1.25
N’aliob Tea. 1-lb. pkts...........................................55c
Malkin’s Best Tea, l-lli. pkts.,........................ 5Sc

STATIONERY VALUES
lri<lt Linen Writing Pads, letter size, each, 20c 
Kcnmare I-incn W'riting Pads, letter size, 40c

Ladies’ size ..........................................................2Sc
Duplex Cfimmercial Envelopes, 2 pkts. for ISc
Kcnmare Linen Envelopes, per pkt.............. 15c
School Exercise Einiks, 4 for .....______  15c

DO NOT OVERLOOK 
THESE ITEMS

English Aluminum Ware 
Fireplace Spark Guards 
IVrfection (^il Cook Stoves 
Plain .-\iriight Heaters 
Rubber Hot Water Bottles 
Furniture of All Kinds 
Beds, Springs, and Mattresses 
C*»coa Door Mats 
Enamclwarc Cooking Utensils 
English-made Brown Tea Pols 
Crockery Ware of All Kinds 
Scotch IVinted Linoleums 
Chicken Drinking Fountains

All At Unloading Sale Prices.

Braid’s Best Tea, 1-lb. pkts........... ........ .......... 70c
Braid's Best Tea.. 2j^-lb. pkts._______ .;..$1.75
Royal Standard Flour, 49-lb. sacks__.^..$1.70

Four sacks for ..............................................$6.75
Fresh Smoked Hams, Special, per tb...... ......35c
Hallowi Dates, per lb......... ............... ................. 15c
Large W'ashcd Brazil Nuts, per Itj............. ..25c
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per lb. ............... ......20c
Manchurian Walnuts. Extra Quality, lb., 20c
Empress Tea, 1-lb. pkts., 2 for_________ .$1.05
Small White Beans, 4 Itis........................... ......25c
Brown Beans, 4 lbs. for.................................... 25c
Bulk Cocoa. 2 Ib.s. for................. ......................35c
Carnation Milk, large tins, 2 for....................25c
Empress Jams, Strawberry, Raspberry, and

Loganberry, 4-lb. tins.............................. 85c
Eagle Sweet Chocolate, |^-lb. cakes, 2 for 35c 
Empress or Malkin’s Best Marmalade, 4-tb.

tins ......................    6Sc
Sesqui Matches, per pkt.. 35c; 3 pkts. for $1.00 
Maple Leaf .Matches, per pkt. of 3 boxes, 35c
Squirrel Peanut Butter, 1-lb. tins, each___20c
Empress Jelly Powder, 3 pkts. for________25c
Johnston’s Fluid Beef, 16^z. bottles___$1.00
2 in 1 Shoe Polish, per tin.................................10c
Ramsay’.s or Ormond’s Cream Sodas, per

carton ...................        20c
Stelna Corned Beef. Is, per tin ......................25c
Kellogg’s Com Flakes, per pkt.................... 10c
Shredded W heat Biscuits, 2 pkts. for____ 25c
Cream Olive Toilet Soap. 2 cakes for ..........15c
Cucumber Toilet Soap, 2 cakes for.............!5c
Lemon Toilet Soap, 2 cakes for......... ............15c
Sunlight Soap, per carton. 2 for ..................45c .
White Swan Soap, per carton, 2 for..... .....45c
Colgate's Dental Cream, |>cr tube................ 25c
Magic Baking Powder. 12-oz. cans, each, 25c
i)el .Monte Sliced Pineapple, Is, per tin......20c
Baker’s Ground Sweet Cliocolatc, 1-lb. tin, 40c

yj-th. tin.......................................... .....................20c
Pure Gold Quick Puddings, 2 pkts..................25c

CANDY VALUES THAT ARE RIGHT
Cowan’s -Maple Buds, per lb............................50c
Bulls Eyes, per lb............................................... 35c
Pure Maple Sugar, 2 cakes for...... ........ ........ 25c
Chocolate Bars, all 5c lines, 4 for________ 15c
Riley’s Toffee, per Hi........................................... 50c

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 
OFFERINGS IN ROOFING 

MATERIALS
“Sovereign” Brand Sheathing Felt, a high 

grade fabric suitable for tcmi>orai^ 
roofs. Comes in twivsquarc rolls, roll, $3.00 

Liquid Elastigum. The Best in Roofing 
Cement—

1-gal. cans, $l..s0 value for ....................$1.25
4- gal. cans, $5.00 value for ................ $4.25

Plasic Elastigum, for repairing holes in roofs—
1-lb. tins, 35c value for .................................30c
5- lt). tins, $1.,50 value for ...$1.25

GILLETTE RAZORS 
AT SALE PRICES

Old Type, per set ______ _________________ 89c

IF YOU NEED SHOES 
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS 

THESE BARGAINS
Women’s Strap Pumps, in Patent (F J ftcr

and Brown Calf............................  w4c*«/D
Women’s Walking Oxfords, in »J QC

Gunmetal and Brown Calf____
Oddments in Women’s Boots, in sizes 2 and 

2yi only, values up to $15.00, (Prt Qt 
to clear at, per pair.......... ..........

SAVE ON SLIPPERS
Men’s Plaid Slippers, camel hair 0'| QF

lined, with leather soles.............
Ladies’ Ribbon-drawn Felt Slippers with 

comfy sole and padded heel. (g-| QpT

Ladies’ Plaid Slippers, with ®-| /»(-
leather soles ________________^X*09

Misses’ Plaid SIipper.s, with 
leather soles ........................... $1.35

ITS TIME FOR SPATS
Drop in and let us fit you with a pair of our 

new Boot Top Spats, All the new ,stylcs 
and ,shadcs now in stock. Spe- ®-| Qt 
ci.il Stock Reducing price, pair, (pXaa/O

The following wireless message has 
been received:—
Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.,

Duncan. B. C.
Will arrive your store Friday, December 
ISth. Letter following.

SANTA CLAUS.

GHILS’ PATENT LEATHER 
ANKLE STRAP SLIPPERS

Patent Leather Slippers, with single soles, 
neat tailored bows, low heels. A favourite 
for dress wear. Sizes 8 to I0J6. Regular 
price $3.00. Clearance price, ®-| QC

Sizes 0 to 7yi. Regular price 0"j QC 
$2.30. Clearance price, a pair. tpX*09

EXTRAORDINARY SPECIALS 
IN RUBBERS

Men’s Rultbcrs, regular price $1.50, Clear
ance price, a pair ..................................... .$1.15

Women’s Rubbers, plain, regular price
$1.25, Clearance price, a pair......................90c

Misses’ Ruhliers, regular price $1.00,
Clearance price, a pair ................................ -7Sc

Boys’ Rubbers, regular price $1.35,
Clearance price, a pair .............................. $1.00

Men’s Knee Boots, regular price $6.00,
Clearance price, a pair .............................$4.95

Women’s City Boots, regular price $3.75,
Clearance price, a pair ..... ..............-........ $2.95

Child’s City Boots, regular price $2.50, 
Clearance price, a pair .............................>1.95

ADDITIONAL SALES VALUES 
FROM OUR

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
Dressers

Golden Oak or Fumed Finish Dressers, 
with three large drawers, top 18x32,
plain mirror 12x20, Sale value .............$14.25

Golden Oak Finish Dresser, with two
large and two small drawers, top 18x34,
bevel mirror 18x34, Sale value ............ $19.75

Golden Oak Finish Buffet, top 19x44,
with one large and two small drawers 
and two cupboards, bevel plate mirror
10x36, Sale price ....-...................................$22.25

Langley Stoneware Foot Warmers, each, $2.00 
White Pudding Bowls—

42s 36s 30s 24s ISs
20c 25c 30c 35c 50c

Cowichan Mercheuits, Ltd.
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GOLF WMEETS
Assenrocnt Levy On Hcmbcn 

To Meet Current Bzpeniet

FineiKtal m»tten and tb« aelection 
of a dab captain to toccced the late 
Mr. C C Ward were the chief topics 
of discussion at an extraordinary gen
eral meeting of the Cowichan Golf 
club held at the Ttouhalem hotel, 
Duncan, on last Wednesday evening.

Mr. C. H. Dickie. M.P., presided 
and there were thirty members pres
ent. Mr. C W. 0‘NeUl, secretary.

asked to give a detailed account 
of the expenditures in connection with 
the inaunration of the new club.

Mr. O^eill stated that the club had 
a membership of 123. Of this num
ber 63 were playing men, 45 playing 
ladies, one non-playing man. two non- 
playing ladies, two juniors, four men 
absentees, and six lady absentees.

There Was $123.75 still outstanding 
in dues. The secretanr expected to 
Mllect the majority of this amount. 
The cash in hand amounted to $13.35 
and there was $200 balance in bank. 
Amounts outstanding amounted to 
$6^.47, while $150 would have to be 
paid ^ the groundsman to pay him 
until December 31st next. This made a 
total of $827.47, which would have to 
be raised as soon as possible.

The notes for $800 which were en
dorsed by members of the committee 
would fall due in March next. On 
being questioned Mr. O'Neill inform
ed the meeting that the total expend
iture on the new links to d-te amount, 
ed to $7,935.83. This amount repre
sented rent until Julv 1st, 1923, pur- 
chases of all material such as piping, 
fencing, seed, etc., and all the ma
chinery in use on the course, and all 
labour. Next year's expenditures 
were set at an approximate figure of 
$3,000.00.

Started on tittle
It was considered that the club had 

done exceedingly well to keep down 
expenses in such a manner. Other 
clubs were surprised when they beard 
of the really smalt amount that had 
been expended on the starting of a 
nine hole course.

Of the one hundred debentures, at 
$50 each, issued. 84 had been sold and 
there remained 16 unsold. It was 
hoped these would be disposed of at 
some time.

Mr. W. B. Powel's motion that an 
arbitrary assessment of $10.00 for men 

vand $5.00 for ladies be made in order 
to cover the $827.47 needed to carry 
the club to the end of the year, was 
passed unanimously. This assessment 
tax is payable immediately, though 
members Will probably have until the 
end of the year to make their pay
ments.

Mr. W. L. B. Young brought for
ward a mottos that in order to se
cure more monies, the entrance fees 
to the club be reduced for one month. 
This was unanimously passed. This 
will mean that the entrance fees will 
he for men $25. and ladies $15. a fifty 
per cent,reduction. It is hoped that

number of residents will take ad
vantage of this opportunity to save 
money and become members of the 
club.

Mrs. Innes Noad informed the 
meeting that the cabaret, which she is 
organizing in aid of the Golf club, had 
definitely been scheduled to take place 
on January 16th. She was heartily 
thanked for her efforts in this con
nection. Cant E. G. Williams and 
Mr. G. G. Snare will form the men's 
committee, and Mrs. G. G. Share and 
Mrs. F. H. Price, the ladies' commit
tee in charge of this cabaret The 
supper committee is composed of 
Mrs. C. H. Dickie. Mrs. K. R Duncan 
and Mrs. E. B. Fry. Mrs. Innes Noad 
and Mr. C W. O'Neill, secretary, wilt 
also be ex officio members of all 
these committees.

Entertainineiu Offers
Mrs. E. A. Price has very kindly 

offered the use of the Tzouhalem 
hotel, free, for any entertainment in 
aid of the club. This will probably 
take the form of a card party and 
dance. She received the thanks of 
all the members. Mrs. Innes Noad 
suggested that every lady member 
should organize some entertainment 
in her own home in aid of the club 
and thus add to the general funds.

The secretary stated that green fees 
this year had amounted to about $200. 
This was. of course, nothing to what 
they could expect in other years. .\t 
present the green fees are $10.00 a 
month, $4.50 a week, or 75c. a day. 
Residents, or non-residents may take 
advantage of these fees. It is per
missible. however, for the committee 
at any time to revoke the rule that 
residents may have this privilege.

Before appointing a club captain 
in place of the late Mr. C. C. Ward. 
Mr. C. H. Dickie referred to the loss 
the club had sustained in his sudden 
death. Mr. J. S. Robinson was 
chosen club captain for the balance 
of the year and Mr. B. Hope will take 
the late Mr. Ward's place on the 
greens committee.

Various matters regarding the eti 
quette and rules of golf came in for 
open discussions. As there are so 
many new members of the club who 
have never played golf before, the 
following Mneral rules regarding the 
etiquette of golf are published. They 
are taken from those approved by the 
Royal and Ancient Golf club of St 
Andrew’s and were revised January, 
1921.

Bdtiiiette of OoU
1. No one should stand close to or 

directly behind the ball. move, or talk, 
when a player is making a stroke.

2. On the putting green no one 
should stand beyond the hole in the 
line of a player’s stroke.

3. The player who has the honour 
should be allowed to play before his 
opponent tees his ball.

4. No player should play from the 
tee until the party in front have play
ed their second strokes and are out 
of range, nor play up to the putting 
green till the party in front have 
holed out and moved away.

5. Players who have holed out 
should not try their putts over again 
when other players are following 
them.

6. Players looking for a lost ball 
should allow other matches coming 
up to pass them: they should signal 
to the players following them to pass, 
and having given such a signal, they 
should not continue their play until 
these players have passed and are out 
of reach.

7. Turf cot or displaced by a player 
should be at once replaced and pre««- 
ed down with the foot.

8. A player should carefully fill up 
all holes made by himself in a bunker.

9. Players should sec that their 
caddies do not injure the holes stand
ing^ dose to them when the ground i»

10. A player who has incurred 
Mnalty stroke should intimate the 
fact to his opponent as soon as poss
ible.

11. PIayer.« who do not continue in 
the match play round of a tournament 
should be considered to have forfeited 
any prizes they may have won in the 
qualifying round.

These are to be printed and mailed 
to every member. It is hoped c%-cry- 
one will endeavour to comply with 
these rules, or courtesies.

A suggest’on was nradc that wire 
should be placed along the bunker be
hind the second green to prevent the 
ball going down the bank. .As this 
will soon be a water hazard, the sug
gestion will probably be adopted.

Youth to Keep Cleur
The question of keep'ng young boys 

off the links was also discussed. The 
boys are Incoming a great nuisance, 
walking acro.s.s the fairways when 
players are in competition or practic
ing. The members were instructed to 
clear the boys off the course when
ever the opportunity occurred. If 
this plan is found unsatisfactory, 
more stringent measures will have to 
be taken.

Those present were Mssrs. C. H. 
Dickie. M.P.. W. L. B. Young. A. H. 
Peterson. H. F. Prevost. W. R. Rob
ertson. A. H. Lomas. W. R. Smythe. 
W. B. Heyworth, \V. B. Harper, H. 
\V. Dickie. W. B. Powel, J. C. Somer
ville. T. B. Gilmour. J. S. Robinson, 
n .Day. G. G. Share. C. W. O'Neill, 
Dr D. E. Kerr. Capt. E. G. Williams. 
Mesdames Share. Robinson. Greer, 
E: A. Price. Harper. Innes Noad. 
Stuart, Misses Scott. K. Robertson 
and J. Wilson.

ONM WUNKS
Prevost Wins Bundock Cup For 

Third Successive Time

For the fifth time H. F. Prevost has 
the honour of having his name in- 
fcribed on the Bundock cup, emblem
atic of the annual handicap tourna
ment open to members of the Cow
ichan Golf club. Besides the fifth 
time, it is the third time in succession 
that the champion has won this com
petition.

He played very consistent golf all 
through the tournament and was look
ed upon as a likely winner. In the 
final, played on Thursday. Heyworth

had to give him four strokes. The 
runner-up was decidedly off his game 
and had the misfortune to break two 
clubs during the playing of the thirty- 
six holes. This apparently consider
ably upset his play and was partly re
sponsible for the final score, which 
was nine «p and eight to play in 
Prevost’s favour.

Mixed Foursomes 
During the week end there was a 

two ball mixed foursomes, nine boles. 
The winners were Mrv Galt and C. S. 
Crane with a nett score of 37j^. The 
prizes for this contest had been do
nated by the late Mr. C. C. Ward, to 
be played for on the opening day in 
July. The play for them was ppsl- 
poned until last week end.

Those who competed and their 
scores follow:—

Aggre-
Xame Cross gate Nett

^ Score Hdtp Score
Mrs. "alt and C.

S. Crane -------- 54 16^ 37}«5
Mrs. Hasion and 

K. F. Duncan .... 53 13 40
Miss J. Wilson &

W. H. Heyworth 61 2fl 41
Mrs. G.O, Share 8t 

G. G. Sh,-ire —
Miss Robertson &

J. S. RobSnson „ 59 16 43
Mrs. K. F. Duncan 

& H. F. Prevost 60 16 44
Mrs. Robinson 8t 

W.L. B. Young 62 17^4 45^4
Mrs. F. H. Price &

J. G Somerville 
Miss M. I'almer 

and B. Hope ....
The Button Contcatt 

The ladies' challenge button is still 
held by Mrs. Galt, the first winner. 
Last week she defeated her challenger 
Mrs. Robinson, by 5 up and 4 to go.

J. S. Robinsor.. who won the men’s 
button from C. H. Dickie at the end 
of October, has held this button ever 
since, though he has been challenged 
six times.

This is a record, so far. in connec
tion with this perpetual button com
petition. His latest challengers were 
W. B. Powel. whom he defeated by 4 
up and 2 to go; H. R. Punnelt. 3 up 
and 1 to go: and W. B. Powel again. 
7 up and 5 to go. Next please?

Ladict’ Swaepatakc Cup 
This afternoon the ladies are hold

ing a sweepstake competition for the 
purpose of getting in cards to adjust 
the handicaps of the lady members 
before the competition is begun for 
the cup presented by Mr. C H. Dickie, 
president.

No lady will \k allowed to compete 
for this cup unless she has handed in 
two cards of nine holes each in order 
to adjust her handicap.

The ladies express their apprecia- 
t-on to Mr. Dickie for his generosity 
in donating this cup for competition.

Another Cup
On November 26th a cup. presented 

by the ladies of the old Koksilah Golf 
club, will lie played for. The compe
tition will he medal play and will be 
open to all men who were member<i 
of the old Koksilah club only. 'This 
cup was presented by the ladies be
fore the club was d-shanded and has 
ne\W been played for.

14^4 42/,

17H 46J4 
\6H 48!4

P. 0. BOX 22 PHONE 268

THE QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Oppo>it« the Creamerr)

CLAUD BUTCHER. PROP.

COME and inspect our itock and compare our prices of 
Groceries, Provisions, Vegetables, Chocolates, and Candies.

Fresh Pork Pics and P. B. Oxford Sausages Fresh Every Friday. 
Ormond’s Biscuits in Bulk, PackcLs or Tins.

SPECIAL
LocH Home Made Plum Jam, Stonclesn, 4-lb. tin 75f
Local Home Made Blackberry Jam, 4-lb. tin ____ 85c
lx)cal Home Made Loganberry Jam, 4-lb. tin_____ . . . 85f

Try a tin. It is worth your while.

PHONE ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. 
Quality Right. ------ Prices Right ------ Service Right

Christmas Sailings
TO THE

Old Country
5.8. Ausonia, from Montreal to Liverpool .............Nov. 23rd
8.8. Montcl^, from Montreal to LivcnxM.l.......... Nov. 24th
8.8. Olympic, from .\ew York to S«iuthampt<>ii. . Dec. 2nd
8.8. Albania, from New Ytirk to London............... Dec. 2nd
8.8. Regina, from Halifax to Liverpool.................... Dec. 3rd
8.8. Melita, from St. John to Southampton.............. Dec. 9th
8.8. Megantic, fn>m Halifax to Livcrpixil................ Dec. 10th
t.8, Andania, from Halifax to Liverp«^)l................ Dec. 11th
8.8. Cassandra, irom Halifax to Glasgow............... Dec. 11th
8.8. Montcalm, from St. John to Livcrptiol.......... Dec. 12th
8.8. Berengaria, from Sew York Southampton Dec, 12th 
8.8. Carmania, from -Vew York to Liverpi»ol........ Dec. 14th

* Ships marked thus, are ^’Onc Cabin” Vessels. 
PASSPORTS arc still absolutely neccs-sary. We secure them for you. 

Baggage checked through to ship’s side in bond.
For full information, write or telephone

FRED O. FINN
GENERAL RAILWAY, STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST AGENT 

902 GOVERNMENT STREET (next door to P. O.) VICTORIA, B. C.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

SALE OF USED CARS
BEFORE OFFERING OUR STOCK OF USED CARS TO A CITY USED CAR DEALER .\T WHOLESALE PRICES, 
WE ARE OFFERING THEM AT THESE EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES DIRECT TO CUSTOMERS.
WE OFTEN SEE CARS WHICH WE HAVE SOLD TO OUTSIDE DEALERS, RETURN TO THIS DISTRICT OWNED 
BY PEOPLE WHO HAVE PAID THE PRICE WE HAVE RECEIVED FOR THE CARS, PLUS THE USED CAR DEAL
ERS’ PROFIT OF $50 TO $100.
WHY NOT BUY DIRECT FROM US AND SAVE THIS EXPENSE? CALL BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE. AN OPPOR
TUNITY SUCH AS WE ARE OFFERING NOW, MAY NEVER OCCUR AGAIN.
AMONG THESE BARGAINS ARE LATE MODELS IN SPLENDID CONDITION, COMPLETE WITH ELECTRIC SELF
STARTER, ELECTRIC UGHTS, GOOD TIRES, ETC., FOR AS LOW A PRICE AS $350.

1921 Ford Touring, with electric lights and 
self starter, demountable rims, etc. This 
car has run less than 3,000 miles and looks 
like new___________________ $45a00

490 Chevrolet Touring, in very good run
ning order, tires, top, upholstery, in good 
shape. At a sacrifice price of__ $395.00

1919 Ford Touring Car, in splendid shape.
This has self-starter and has been kept in 
very good condition__________ $335.00

1920 Ford Touring Car, complete with elec
tric lights and self-starter, one-man top, 
demountable rims, spare tire, Hasslers, 
dashlight, foot accelerator —!—$385.00

1920 Ford Touring Car, complete with elec
tric lights and self-starter. Demountable 
i-ims. One-man top. Tires in good shajje 
and spare___________________ $375.00

1917 Ford Light Delivery, just completely 
overhauled. New top, new tiies, etc., 
for------------------------------------- $275.00

Dodge Bros. Touring Car, in good shape, at 
a sacrifice price to clear.............$593.00

1921 Ford Coupe. Had very little running,
and in excellent condition___ ___$525.00

WE GIVE EASY TER^^S

1921 Ford Touring Car, equipped with elec
tric lights, self-starter, etc. Very good 
tii-es, with spare. Hasslers and other 
extras.......... ......... .......................$123.00

1921 Ford One-Ton Truck Chassis, equipped 
with extra transmission, good tires, and 
in perfect running ci der_____ _$125.00

1919 Ford Touring Car, in verj' good run
ning oi-der, good tires, and good uphol
stery and top ....... ........... .... .......$275.00

Fordson Ti-actor, just completely overhaul
ed and ready for several years more hard 
work ......................................... - $350.00

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
You Cannot Avoid Accidents 
Yours Or Tho Other Fellown’,

But You Can Avoid Loss 
IF

You Have An Automobile Policy,
\Vc gi\-e you a policy covering all, or including any of the follow

ing perils:—

PROPERTY DAMAGE.
Covering claims against you by other people for damage to their 

cars or other property.

COLLISION DAMAGE TO YOUR CAR.
Covering wu against loss or damage to your automobile caused 

by collmion with another car, vehicle or object, either mov
ing or stationary.

FIRE.
Including loss or damage caused by self-ignition or explosion.

BURGLARY OR THEFT,
Protecting you against loss or damage by burglary, pilferage, or 

theft of the automobile also the accessories or spare parts, 
including tires and lamps, whether the automobile is stolen 
at the same time or not.

TPvANSPORTATION.
Covering you against loss from accidental damage to the automo

bile while in transit within the limits of Canada or the United 
States by road, rail, or inland waterway.

PUBLIC LIABILITY.
Protecting you against any claim by reason of an accident caus

ing personal injury or death.

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

Solo Agent, for BEAUMONT ESTATE.
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headquarters for Up-island Residents 

Cart and Taxis to all parts of the City 
A SPECUL

TABLE d’HOTE
DINNER FOR |1.M 

It served from 5.80 to 8.80 pan. in this 
dcli^tfttl resdesvoos.

1109 Douglas Stzoet, Victoria.

“THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUAUTY."

USED CARS FOR SALE
“Ford” Touring Car (1919) 

$395.00

“Foi-d” Touring Car (1920) 
$425.00

“Foi-d” Touring Car (1921) 
$450.00

“Ford” Light Delivery (1917) 
$275.00

“Dodge Bros.” Touring (1919) 
$595.00

DLTXCAX GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN.

FOX’S GREAT RENOVAL SALE
We are moving to larger premises in the New Tear. In order to reduce our stock, we shall offer, week 

hy week, some *wonderful values’ in all department^.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR “BIGGER VALUE BARGAINS”

64-inch All Wool Heather Mixture Hoi 
82.95, for________________________

regular $1.95
54-inch All Wool Reversible Coating, regula. $4.95, ^2

40-inch British Tweeds, regular 11.25, SpMial, 
yard__________________________________ 95c

64-inch Heavy Tweed for Boys' SuiU and Pants, regular $1 JO,

JUST ARRIVED—^Twelve New Cokoriags in French ^1 op 
Dress Flannels, yard_______

Heay Weight Silk Tricolette, 86 inches wide regular |2J6

36-inch Coloured Wash Satins, all shades, 
jrard----------------------------------------------- $1.89

S6-inch^Coloared Swiss Hessalinr Silks and Paillettes, 

36-inch an_d 38-inch Heavy Black Duchess Satins, ^n-
net’s French make, yard

C3-ineh Heavy White Flannelette Sheeting, 
yard______ _________________________ 79c

72-inch Bleached Sheeting, firm double weave, 
yard __________________ ___ ____________ 59c

64-inch^nblcached Half Linen Table Damask, regular $1.25, 0^0

84-in^^Heavy Grade Stripe Flannelettes, regular 854, 27C

81-inch Heavy Molleton Flam 
pink, reg^ar 864, yard -- ^ grey, nataral and 27c

Figured Sateen Coat U^ng^^ very emait deiigna and col-

ae-incli Pauley Design Tnrkey Chiats, for comfoiteir eorating, Or_ 
regular SSt, Special, yaid________________________ ___ £oC

M-ineh Curtain Hatariala, Plain and Coloured Borden, t Q. 
Special, yard _______________________________________ lOC

Large Siie All Wool White Blankets, Special, 
pair----------------------------------------------------- $11.95

Women’s Winter Weight Fleeced Vests, nataral coloar, regu- AQa 
lar 91.2S, each----------------------------------------------------------uOC

Women’s
and __
*2.95, salt

Winter Weight Combinations, “British make,” half ateeve 
long aloeres, knee and ankle len^, teg^r AT 

. enit---------------------------------------------  $1.90

Children’s Heavy Nataral Vesta, aU sitee, 
each_______________________________ _39c

BIG SPECIAL—Ladies* All W'ool Heather Mixture Hose, in all the 
s^cs, fine and heavy ribbed, and all sixes, regular 0^0

BUTTERICK PATTERNS FOR DECEMBER 
NOW ON SALE.

Fox's Cash Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B. C. PHONE 114

NETS M RIVER
Fishery Officers Obstructed By 

Indians At Night

Tuesday ^va8 a heavy 
stipendiary magistrate’s court in Dun
can. Before Mr. J. Maitland-Dougkll 
in the afternoon. Edward Billy, of 'die 
Comiaken Indian reserve, was charg
ed with obstructing Mr. A. A. Easton, 
fishery overseer, in the execution of 
bis duties on Thursday last.

Owing to a misunderstanding the 
summons was first made out in the 
name of Peter Pe-ell. This, however, 
was rectified, before the hearing 64 
•he case.

Mr. Easton testified that on the 
night in question he was overseeing 
the river at a place 150 yards from 
Vis-' Marrincr's pool, near the Pirn- 
hrtry bridge. Capt. R. T. Barry was 
as>istinK him in this work.

He discovered a net and tried to 
haul il away. He was prevented. Doth 
Kaston and Barry had slronii spot 
lights and used the-c t.> idemify the 
iin-n who were holding on to this net.

The accused and his son were in a 
canoe. They asked who Easton and 
Barry were and were told that they 
were policemen. The accused then 
sent for a knife and attempted tu cut 
the net.

The accu-scd made a statement that, 
at the time in question, he had a net 
and was accompanied in the canoe by 
his Son. His son saw two nun com
ing. Edward Billy had one salmon in 
his net then.

'Flic fishery wardens threw their 
lights on the faces of the accu-ed and 
his son. They were told that the 
men were policemen.

Billy said that they were catching 
a few salmon to put in a barrel to

salt down. He had a few salted down 
at the house. At that time there were 
lots of salmon in the river. He had 
a wife, four children and an old wom
an to keep, and he was doing his best 
to get food for them.

Dominion Constable Thomas O’
Connell acted as interpreter.

Aska for Leniency
Mr. A. H. Lomas. Indian agent, 

cross examined the fishery wardens 
and asked the court for leniency in the 
c.ise. He stated that, at the present 
lime, there was much discontent 
among the Indians, owing to the fact 
that the fishery \s*ardens were going 
up and down the Indian reserves and 
cutting nets that were of greu^talue 
‘ I their owners.

Mr. Easton said that he wax just 
carrying out instructions from his de
partment. The Indians knew that they 
could gel permits from him to .’ish in 
the bay at any time, but that they were 
not allowed to fish in the river.

Mr. Lomas’ request for suspended 
Si-ntcnce was refused by Mr. Mait- 
land-Dougall as he was unable, ac
cording to the act, to comply with 
this wish.

Mr. Easton said that he did not 
wish any harsh sentence to be passed 
on the man, hut he wiMhcd the In
diana to take warning that this prac
tice of netting had got to be stopped.

Finally the magistrate reserved 
Judgment. Mr. Easton will interview 
his authorities in the matter and see 
what can he done. The fine in such 
a case is set out in the act as not over 
or under $100. or six months in jail.

Japanete In Trouble
Shody. a Japanese, of Chemainus, 

was charged with unlawfully carrying 
a firearm without a license on No
vember 12th. on the Chcma'nus river 
road. .\ Japanese woman, Tanaka 
Matsu, was called in to interpret dur
ing the proceedings. Game Warden 
£. G. Sicdham was the prosecutor.

Stedham gave evidence that, on the 
dale in question, he met two Japanese, 
one with a rifle. He got out of

The Japanese with the rifle produced 
his. The other man was carrying a 
iiaq. Stedham opened this and found
a live chicken inside and a shot gun, 
which was broken. The man with the 
bag had no license.

The man with no license was two
miles from his home and. therefore, 
it was very apparent he was out hunt
ing with no license. After some time 
spent in interpreting the accused’s 
evidence, Shody was found guilty and 
fined $10.00 and costs.

In City Police Court
On Friday morning before Mr. C

F. Davie, magistrate, in the city police 
court, Mr. W. J. Dart, Victoria, was 
fined $10.00 and costs for holding an 
exhibition, at which admission fee was 
charged and goods were sold, of fine 
arts in Duncan on Saturday, Novem
ber 4th, without taking out a city 
license. This fine will just cover the 
license. Mr. Dart argued that his ex
hibit was an educational rather than 
a commercial one.

In the city court on Monday morn
ing before Mr. Davie. James Jimmie, 
an Indian, was fined $10 and costs 
for being intoxicated. Arthur Joe. 
another Indian, was charged with a 
similar offence and fined $5.00 and 
costs.

Ling Fooks. a Chinaman, was fined 
$50 and costs for supplying intoxi
cants to these Indians. Dominion In
dian Constable Thomas O'Connell, of 
Nanaimo, prosecuted. City Constable
G. F. Elliott represented the city m 
these cases.

On Tuesday, before Mr. Davie m 
the same court. Mr. H. A. Patterson, 
druggist. Duncan, was fined $50 and 
costs for supplying an Indian with a 
bottle of “invalid port." Constable 
O’Connell prosecuted.

Mr. Edward Vaux, of Glenora. was 
fined $10 before Mr. J. MaiUand- 
Dougall on November 2nd, for carry
ing a firearm, without a license, on 
October 30th. Game Warden E. G. 
Stedham was the prosecutor.

On Thursday. November 2nd. Jos
eph Peter, of Psawaout Reserve, 
Saanich, was charged, on the Som- 
enos Indian reserve. Duncan. With 
unlawfully stealing, from the home of 
Mary Joe. Indian woman.

He took one shot gun. two leather 
purses, one cloth purse, and $325. 
mostly in American currency. He was 
charged before Mr. J. Maitland- 
Dougall on November 3rd and'on No
vember 7th committed for trial.

Electing for speedy trial, the case 
was heard in Nanaimc on Tuesday, 
before Judge Barker. Peter pleadod 
guilty. He was let out on suspended 
sentence and the money hat been re
turned in full to Mary Joe.

COWICHAN BAY

Mrs. Fanning and her daughter. 
Miss Fanning, are io residence at their 
house at Cowieban Bay. recently pur
chased from Dr. Beaver.

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson-Thomas and 
their daughter are staying at the 
Buena Vista hotel before settling in
to their house on Quamichan Lake, 
which they have recently purchased 
from Mr. Hadwen.

Mr. Roy Mitchell, who is speaking 
in Duncan next Sunday in the inter
ests of the Thcosophical society, is the 
author of “Shakespeare for Commun
ity Players” and produced the first 
technical handbook ever written for 
the stage. For eight years he was 
editor of the Central Press agency, 
Toronto and was associated with 
dramatic movements io New York 
and Toronto.

WE HAVE THE GOODS AND OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
SPECIAL VALUES 

IN SOAP
Fcis Naptha Soap.

per carton of ten cukes
Ciyatal White Soap,

4 cakes . .
Palm Olive Soap,

,4 cakes ... -. - -------

Pcaw’ Soap.
2 eake.s ------------------

Pure Castile Soap,
9 cakes --------- ----------

Royal Crown Golden West Soap, 
per carton ---------------------------

Climax Soap,
large bars--------------———

80c
25c
30c
35c
25c
25c
35c

With Our New Dodge Truck we are in a position to make deliveries 
in quick order.

No extra charge for this service. We will be pleased to fill jrour order.

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT SPECIAL ~ 
10% DISCOUNT

For one week only, on all lines of Crockery, Dinner Ware, Paragon and Limoges China, Art 
Glass, an«l China Ware, we \sill give a discount of Pottery, Green Langley Fireproof Ware, Grauine 
10%. Take advantage of this offer. It includcu Pyrex, Moorcroft Blue Tea Sets, and other items too 
such famous lines as Johnson Bros.* Stock Pattern, numerous to mention.

KIRKHAN’S GROCERTERIA

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
_25c 
25c 
10c 
25c

Florida Grape Fruit, very nice,
2 for---------------------- --------------

No. 1 Okanagan Jonathan Apples, 
per box. $2J0; 8 tbs.__________

Nice Fresh Celery,
per head------------------------------

Finest Cauliflower,
each ..............—-----------

PHONE 48. FREE DEUVERY XO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY DUNCAN.

Sweet Potatoes Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, 
Onions and Lettuce.

ESTRA SPECIAL
New BraxB Nats, evely nut good, 

per fb. ‘
Get some of these, they are nice.

20c

'f'Y. w


